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Discrimination Prohibited

Title VI of the Civil Rights Act of 1964 states: "No
person in the United States shall, on the ground of
race, color, or national origin, be excluded from
partUpation in, be denied the benefits of, or be sub-
jected to discrimination under any program or
activity receiving Federal financial assistance."
Title IX of the Education Amendments of 1972,
Public Law 92-318, states: "No person in the United
States shall, on the basis of sex, be excluded from
participation under any education program or
activity receiving Federal financial assistance."
Therefore, career education projects supported
under Sections 402 and 406 of the Education
Amendments of 1974, like every program or activity
receiving financial assistance from the U.S.
Department of Health, Education, and Welfare,
must be operated in compliance with these laws.

The material in this publication was prepared
pursuant to a grant or contract from the Office of
Education, U.S. Department of Health, Education,
and Welfare. However, points of view or opinions
expressed do not necessarily represent policies or
positions of the Office of Education.
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PREFACE

Education for work has long been a goal of
community and junior colleges, which tradi-
tionally have combined academic and voca-
tional training. Those colleges, now respon-
sible for more than one-third of all post-
secondary students in the country, are being
examined today with heightened interest for
their ability to meet the career expectatiohs of
students.
The first section of the Sourcebook is the Policy
Studies in Education's survey report on career
education programs and needed assistance.
This report summarizes findings of the first
nationwide survey of current career education
practices and projected needs for assistance
among the 1,234 community, junior, and
technical colleges listed in the American
Association of Community and Junior Colleges
directory. It presents the overall pattern of
career education services offered by the
colleges, and describes the types of assistance
colleges want to strengthen career education
services for both staff and students.
Funded by the Office of Career Education of the
United States Office of Education, the survey
was sponsored ny the American Association of
Community and Junior Colleges and conducted
by Policy Studies in Education (PSE), a
division of the Academy for Educational
Development. All community, junior, and
technical colleges were asked to participate in
the survey. Survey forms were returned
directly to PSE, where they were tabulated and
the analyses made. The conclusions reached
and the recommendations made are those of the
authors. Henry M. Brickell, director, and Carol
B. Aslanian, associate director of PSE.
The information requested in the survey
enabled PSE to:

Profile the extent of career education
nationwide;

Describe program areas needing assistance;
Identify the kinds of assistance needed; and
Determine if any of that assistance can be

provided by AACJC.

This report will prove useful to anyone
interested in providing or receiving assistance
for career education programs in junior and
community colleges. The audience will include
the colleges themselves, profit and non-profit
organizations wishing to assist the colleges in
strengthening career education, the Office of
Career Education of the U.S. Office of Educa-

tion, other government agencies interested in
financing career education, and AACJC as a
membership organization.
The second section of the Sourcebook contains
profiles describing the career education activi-
ties of eighty of the nation's community, junior,
and technical colleges. Profiles appearing in
the 1978 Sourcebook have been updated and
many additional entries were submitted. We
have relied on the colleges for accuracy of in-
formation. Where data seemed in error, staff
has attempted to make clarifications.
Although the listing of colleges with ex-
emplary career education programs is still
incomplete, it is a growing resource of current
activities in community, junior, and technical
colleges nationwide. We encourage those in-
terested in particular programs to contact the
individual colleges for information.
An index of key words and phrases is ap-
pended to assist in locating information on a
specific topic. A list of recommended readings
is also included in the appendix as a reference
guide to career education information and
publications.
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THE SURVEY: AN OVERVIEW

Five hundred representative community and junior
colleges described the status of career education on
their campuses in the spring of 1979 and expressed
their desires for assistance in building stronger
programs. Here are a few highlights:

Career education is well underway in community
colleges. A good program has eight components.
The eight are already in place on about 70 to 90
percent of the campuses.
But the colleges are not satisfied with their
programs. One third or fewersometimes far
fewercalled their program components strong;
one third or moresometimes far morecalled
their components weak
The colleges want to improve. They say they do
best what they do most: link themselves with off-
campus agencies and use the community.
Similarly, they do worst what they do least:
provide on-campus career services.
Large colleges called their components stronger
than small colleges, with one exception: infusion
of liberal arts courses with career concepts. Few
collegessmall, medium, or largethink they are
doing a gond job infusing liberal arts courses with
career concepts.
An entering freshman can be most certain of
getting information on career options, job trends,
and available jobs along with help in planning
career goals and selecting courses to meet those
goals.
An entering freshman can be least certain of
finding a liberal arts faculty skilled in career
applications,
Students without fundamental skills, the
economically disadvantaged, the handicapped,
racial and ethnic minorities, women, and adults
in mid-life transition are most likely to get help
with their careers.
Gifted and talented students, the bilingual,
persons with high incomes, and senior citizens
are least likely to get help with their careers.
More than 70 percent of the colleges get help from
employers in the public and private sectors as
well as from professionals in teaching their
students about careers. But only about 30 percent
get such help from union leaders.
Most colleges do not assist their own staffs and
outside personnel in supplying career services to
students.
What the staff gets in services from the college is
what the students eventually get from the staff.
For example, a high proportion of colleges inform
their staffs about available jobs; a high
proportion of staffs inform their students about
available jobs.
The colleges want outside assistance in making
their career education programs better. What
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they want most is materials for training their
staffs in career education and a blueprint of a
good program along with a list of effective
services,
The colleges are least interested in help with
public relations and using community re-
sourcestwo topics with which most of them are
already thoroughly familiar.
chey are more interested in self-help than in
outside help. For example, 83 percent asked for a
package of self-assessment instruments but only
67 percent asked for a list of outside program
evaluators.
They prefer some forms of assistance to others.
Printed materials and audiovisual products are
preferable to face-to-face contact.
The most-wanted printed Materials are how-to-
do-it guides, handbooks, and manuals along with
newsworthy information; the least-wanted
materials are bibliographies, catalogues, and
brochures. Among various kinds of face-to-face
contact, the colleges prefer site visits to other
campuses and attending state and national
conferences rather than getting technical
assistance on their own campuses and attending
local conferences.
The colleges see AACJC as a particularly suitable
and desirable source for all kinds of assistance in
improving career education,

500 COLLEGES REPORT
,Blowl

Almost half of the nation's community and junior
colleges supplied information on their current
programs and needs for assistance in career
education. All 1,234 institutions listed in the
AACJC directory of community, junior, and
technical colleges were surveyed in the spring of
1979. The survey reached all types of community,
junior, and technical colleges, with all kinds of
students, in all possible settings, in all geographic
regions.

What Types of Colleges Participated?
Urban and suburban institutions constituted over
half of the sample, while those located in rural areas
made up the remainder. Nearly all collegesmore
than 90 percentwere public institutions. More
than half were medium-sized, with 1,000 to 5,000
full-time equivalent students; about one third had
fewer than 1,000 students; and the remainder had
more than 5,000 students.

What Types of Students Were
Represented?

About 60 percent of the students were 22 years of
age and older, with nearly 40 percent over age 28.
The remeining 40 percent were in the traditional age
group-21 years or younger.



The stv,dents were 80 percent white, 10 percent
black, 5 percent Hispanic, and 5 percent other,
including Oriental, non-resident alien, American
Indian, and Alaskan native.

About 70 percent of the students came from families
with incomes of less than $15,000 per annum.

How Representative Were the Colleges and
Students?
Except for containing too many small colleges and
too few large colleges, and except for containing a
disproportionate frar Lion of younger students, the
sample was quite re,,resentative of community and
junior colleges nationwide. The proportions of
rural, urban, and suburban colleges and the
proportions of public and private institutions
reflected those of the full spectrum as well. The
distribution of students into white, black, Hispanic,
and other groups, as well as the proportions falling
into various income ranges, closely resembles
figures for the nation's population.

Thus, this report displays the status of career
education in a nationally representative group of
community, junior, and technical colleges.

4111111110111.11

CAREER EDUCATION
PROGRAM COMPONENTS

A fully effective pi ,t.secondary career education
program has eight components. We asked the
colleges in the survey to say whether they had each
cotfipment and to rate its quality.
The eight components were identified by both the
Office of Career Education of the United States
01 lice of Education and AAC1C, and were de-
scrilwd in the survey questionnaire with the fol-
lowing eight statenwnts:

Career Resource Center. An administrative unit on
each campus providing all or most of the following
career services: staff development for facull y, work
experience for students, and collaborative rela-
tionships with community organizations and with
feeder and receiver schools. The center may also
serve as a coordinating mechanism for all student
personnel services.
Career Education Staff Development for Faculty.
SN-slemat,c v\pusure to and training in career
education for faculty, including liberal arts faculty.
tiIf clevelopment activities might include

community representatives speaking with hiculty
Amu careers, faculty held visits to) work sites, and
personnel exchange programs whereby faculty
change plac:es it h workers for a period of tfine.
They might also include workshops on infusion of
4reer ccmcepts and information into tlw
orriculum.

Career Infusion in the Liberal Arts Curriculum.
Intusum ot career ideas and content into !Heral arts
courses, with the faculty involved in the develop-
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ment of career-flavored curricula. For example,
social science faculty may systematically review
for students the specific occupations in which the
research techniques taught in sociology can be
used.
Career Related Work Experience Opportunities for
AU Students. Offering all students, including
liberal arts students, work experience opportuni-
ties in the community, with special emphasis given
to "career testing" opportunities. These experiences
may consist of either paid or unpaid exploration.
Services for Adults in Career Transition. Special
services offered to adults in career transition.
Workshops, seminars, or diagnostic services may
be offered to help adults as they seek job upgrad-
ing, make mid-career changes, or seek ways of using
leisure time productively during retirement.
Breaking Career Stereotypes. Systematic efforts to
change administration, faculty, counselor, and
student attitudes toward work stereotypes. This
might include special programs where women or
minorities shadow successful persons in a field of
interest. It might also include a series of work-
shops to reduce sex-role stereotyping (a workshop
for women as scientists or men as secretaries).
Collaboration with the Community (Business, La-
bor, Industry, Government, and the Professionals).
College and community join to provide career
oriented curricula, career information, and career
exploration for students. Community representa-
tives come to campus to advise faculty on cur-
riculum updating and to speak to students about
careers. They also arrange off-campus visitations,
shadowing, arid hands-on experiences for stu-
dents. Ideally, the community influences college
career policy and programs at every point.
Collaboration with Receiver and Feeder Schools.
Relationships are extended beyond traditional
recruiting efforts. High school students may be
invited to the college campus for hands-on career
experiences (using computer facilities, etc.). Col-
lege counselors may provide career counseling and
diagnostic services-to high school students.

Current Campus Components
The colleges were asked to indicate which of the
eight components of a comprehensive career
education programif anythey already had in
place. Table 1 shows the current topography of
career education.

Finding. Career education is well underway in the
colleges. Most colleges already have most
components of career education. This is not to say
that they are satisfied with the quality of those
components, hut that they have already had
experiende with them and presumably can make a
realistic judgment of whether they need helpa
question which arises later.
Moreover, most colleges have quite a ccmpre-
hensive program; more than 65 percent have all
eight components in place. There is little question

9



that the colleges sense the needand the demand
for career services.
Large colleges (more than 5,000 students) are more
likely to have components than small colleges and
suburban colleges are more likely to have them than
urban or rural colleges.
Career education requires linkages with off-
campus agencies as well as diverse on-campus
services. The colleges are better at the first than the
second. This is understandable, given their history
as institutions with deep roots into the surrounding
community. A full 90 percent report that they
collaborate with receiver and feeder schools as well
as with other agencies and organizations. Almost as
many provide off-campus work experience for all
students.
On the other hand, just over 70 percent have opened
an on-campus career resource center, have infused
career concerns into the liberal arts curriculum, or
have provided training for their faculties, (The
colleges deal differently with their occupational
and liberal arts faculty members, as explained
later.)
In short, to the extent that career education requires
the use of the community, most colleges have
already begun. To the extent that it requires the use
of the campus, somewhat fewer have done the
necessary spade work.
Implication. Career education is a frontier the
colleges have already crossed. If they need help, it is
less likely to be help in moving into the new
territory than in cultivating ground they have
already broken. But a minorityespecially smaller
colleges and those in urban or rural locationsmay
want guides to cross what will be a new frontier for
them

Moreover. the colleges will need more help in
introducing and strengthening on-campus

Table 1

PRESENCE OF EIGHT COMPONENTS

Program Component

Collaboration with the community

Collaboration with receiver and feeder
schools

Services for adults in career
transition

Career related work experience
opportunities for all students

Breaxing career stereotypes

Career resource center

Career Infusion In the liberal arts
curriculum

Career education staff development
tor faculty

Percent of
Colltges

92

90

86

85

s?

71

68

components than off-campus components. More are
already using community resources than campus
resources.

How the Colleges Judge Themselves
Each college was asked to rate each of its
components on a nine-point scale from (1) weak to
(9) strong,

No comparative standards were provided, leaving
it to the colleges to judge themselves against their
own ideas of what each component should ideally
be. What we report here, then, is how the colleges
see themselves, not how others see them.
Components which the colleges rated 1, 2, or 3 are
classified as weak, those rated 4, 5, or 6 are
classified as average, and those rated 7, 8, or 9 are
classified as strong. Table 2 displays their self-
ratings,

Table 2

RATINGS OF EIGHT COMPONENTS

Component Percent of Colleges

Weak Average Strong

Collaboration with re .

ceiver and feeder schools 30 37 33

Collaboration with the
community 30 40 30

Services for adults in
career transition 34 39 27

Career related work ex .

perience opportunities for
all students 38 35 27

Career resource center 36 41 23

Breaking career stereo-
types 40 37 23

Career education staff
development for faculty 65 26 9

Career infusion in the
liberal arts curriculum 65 27 8

Finding. The colleges are not satisfied with their
programs. One third or fewersometimes far
fewercalled their components strong; one third or
moresom times far morecalled their com-
ponents weak. Table 2 shows a wide diversity in
how colleges judge their career services.
The same table shows that they are doing best what
they are doing most: linking themselves with off-
campus pgencies and using the community. And the
table shows the opposite, that is, they do worse
what they do least: provide on-campus services.
About 3 0 percent are proud of their community
contact. Very few. less than 10 percent, are proud of
the way they train their faculties to be concerned
ahout careers or how they infuse career concerns
into the iiheral arts.



Just as would be expected, large colleges called their
components stronger than small colleges, with one
exception. Infusion of liberal arts courses with
career .,oncepts is a component which few col-
legessmall, medium, or largeconsider strong.

Implication. There is room for improvement. If the
colleges want help, and the results indicate clearly
that they do, their self-ratings reveal the reasons.
Most are engaging in career education; most are not
fully satisfied with what they are doing. That is the
recipe for wanting help. They are seeking help with
all components, as demonstrated in the balance of
this report, but it appears that they are in greater
need of it more with on-campus services than wit h
off-campus linkages.
Given the fact that for every component, without
exception, there are at least some colleges which
give themselves high ratings, it should be possible
to arrange for them to help each other. This will
prove most difficult in staff development and in the
infusien of career concepts into liberal arts courses,
where not even to percent of the colleges think they
tuR e strong practices to share with others.

COLLEGES CALL FOR ASSISTANCE

Do the colleges want help in career education? We
made that question a major theme in the survey,
listing every conceivable kind of service the
colleges might provide for students and staff and
asking whether the colleges wanted outside help in
providing those services. Furthermore, we asked
them to distinguish between wanting help and
wanting it from AACJC.

We found three clear patterns in analyzing the data:
1) the colleges want assistance; 2) they want
assistance from AACJC; and 3) there is virtually no
difference in those seeking assistance and those
seeking it from AACJC.

In fact, because the correspondence between the
desire for assistance and the desire for assistance
from AACIC is 90 remarkably close, we do not
distinguish in this report between those seeking
help from any source and those seeking it from
AACJC. (The statistics on "assistance wanted" and
"assistance wanted from AACJC" are presented
separately throughout the report to display the
close correspondence between the two.)

In short, our interpretation is that the colleges
answering the survey questionnaire look to AACIC
for leadership in career education and regard it as
an appropriate source of help, no matter what the
topic. That interpretation is strengthened, we feel.
by the fact that virtually half of all the colleges
answered the AACJC questionnaire.

There are differences in the topics on which the
colleges seek help, however. Those differences are
explained throughout the remainder of this report.

CAREER SERVICES FOR STUDENTS

There are 16 ways to help students with their career
preparation. We asked the colleges whether they
were doing any of the 16. And we asked whether
they wanted help with any of them. Table 3 shows
what they said.

Services Provided
Finding. If a high school graduate picked five
prospective community colleges at random and
made a round of visits, he or she would find that
four out of the five provide more than half of the 16
services to entering freshmen. In fact, those
services would be available throughout the two
years of college.
What services would the student find most of the
time? The list would include information on ca-reer
options, job trends, and available jobs; help in
planning career goals and selecting courses to meet
those goals; and an assessment of his or her
abilities, interests, and potential. Perhaps most
important to the prospective student, he or she
would fin.1 help in getting placed in a job upoh
graduation from the college.
But if the student actually enrolled, spending two
years on the campus would probably reveal a
shortcoming. It would be the absence of a liberal
arts faculty skilled in career applications. The
courses taught by those professors and the
materials used would lack career relevance in most
cases. If the student were like many others entering
community colleges today in search of a career plan
and,the skills for carrying it out, he or she might be
disappointed in the liberal arts courses.
On the other hand, if the student took any
occupational courses, he or she would probably be
assigned to advanced courses if previous work
experience justified it. Moreover, those occupa-
tional coursesadvanced or otherwisewould
reinforce the ideas and skills taught in the liberal
arts courses and would offer skills in holding and
advancing in a future job.

In short, the survey results show that the colleges
are doing best in career guidance and occupational
training and worst in introducing career appli-
cations into liberal arts courses.
implication. Liberal arts faculties are not convinced
about career education. There are several possible
reasons: 1) they may feel that there is no room in
their courses for careel concepts; 2) they may feel
that what their courses contribute to occupations is
entirely clear to students; 3) they may feel that
occupational courses do the job; and 4) they may not
know how to teach the career applications of their
subjects. Whatever the reason, they are not
convinced.
Career-minded students who come to the colleges
mhy be disappointed in their liberal arts courses
and may veer away from them, lowering enrollment



in those courses. The reverse is true for career
guidance and for occupational courses. The staffs
are persuaded that career-minded students will like
what they find.

With more and more older adults coming throligh
the campus gates, bringing years of work
experience with them and seeking new careers or
faster advancement in their existing careers, such
campus services as the assessment of previous
work experience, help in planning career goals.

Table 3

CAREER SERVICES FOR STUDENTS:
. SERVICES PROVIDED AND ASSISTANCE WANTED

Service

Give information on
career options

Help select courses to
meet career goats

Help plan career goals

Give information on
available jobs

Assess abilities,
interests, and ,otential

Give information on tuture
job trends

Give traimng and materials
for obtaining jobs

Give training and materials
for locating jobs

Arrange placement in
specific jobs

Assess previous work
:!xperience

Offer occupational courses
reintorcng ideas and skills
taught in liberal arts
courses

Give traming and materials
tor holding jobs

Give training and materials
tor advancing sn jobs

Otter liberal arts courses
incorporating career

p plicat ions

Use liberal arts instructional
materials incorporating
career apphcations

Provide liberal arts faculty
skilled in career
applications

Percent of Colleges

Assistance
Wanted

Service Assistance
Provided Wanted

from
AACJC

98 62 59

97 43 41

96 63 60

96 58 53

94 58 55

96 13 10

86 63 61

85 64 62

82 54 51

/1 60 51

62 59 57

60 67 64

55 69 67

43 66 64

34 / i /0

26 65 63

training in specific job skills, andperhaps most
importantgetting placed into a job at the end will
be wanted and used.

Assistance Wanted
Finding. Most colleges are not satisfied with their
career services for students and they want help. A
clear majority singled out 15 services, The top of the
list included career applications in liberal arts
coursesthe service provided by the fewest
colleges. And it included training techniques and
materials for teaching students to hold and advance
in jobsanother service many colleges do not
provide. The bottom of the "help wanted" list
consisted of career guidance and occupational skill
trainingthe services already offered by most
colleges.

Implication. The colleg,!s want help in correcting
their shortcomings. They seem eager to do what
they are not already doing. Moreover, to their
credit, they also want to improve what they are
doing. The fact that the colleges are already
providing many career services does not diminish
their enthusiasm for doing better.

There seems to be a vast opportunity here for
organizations, groups, and individuals to identify
their expertise and nake it available to the colleges.
AACjC, the primary membership association for
the colleges, is seen as an entirely appropriate
source of help. As Table 3 shows vividly, there is no
appreciable difference between those wanting help
and those wanting it from AACIC.

SPECIAL POPULATIONS
FOR CAREER SERVICES

Some people have trouble breaking into the labor
market and getting their share of the good jobs. And
they have trouble getting promoted.

Hundreds of thousands of those people are enrolled
in community and junior colleges. Most of them
come to campus looking for help with their careers.
We asked the colleges whether they were serving
those populationswith special career orientation
seminars, special work exploration in the com-
munity, and special placement assistance. And we
asked the colleges whether they wanted help in
serving those populations. Table 4 gives their
answers.

Populations Served
Finding. Women, students without fundamental
skills, the economically disadvantaged. and adults
in mid-life transition are most likely to find career
services designed explicitly for them. Over 60
iwrcent of the colleges target such services for these
four populations.
Racial and ethnic minorities and the handh:apped

ill lind special services on one out of every two

-I #2.



campuses. Other special populations will nut be so
lucky. They will get special attention on only one
nut of every three campuses. The gifted and talented
are at tjle bottom of the collega lists, the population
least likely to get special attention.
Clearly, the colleges provide services for special
populations whose numbers are rising and/or who
are supported by large-scale federal and state
programs. For example, the number of women on
campus is rising steadily, along with adults in
mid-life transitiun. And the handicapped, the
economically disadvantaged, and the racial/ethnic
minorities have been chosen by the federal gov-
ernment for help in entering and advancing in
school. In contrast, such small populations as the
gifted and talented are less likely to draw attention.

In short, low-income minority women in mid-life
transition who have some difficulty in learning are
most likely to get help with their careers, while
high-income talented senior citizens who learn
readily are least likely to find assistance.

Implication. The colleges may not know what kinds
of services to provide for certain populations such
as the gifted and talented, the bilingual, and senior
citizens. Or they may not feel it is their obligation to
do so. The first interpretation is probably right and
the second is probably wrong, as explained below.

Assistance Wanted
Finding. From about 50 percent to about 75 percent
of tire colleges want help in serving all types of

Table 4

SPECIAL POPULATIONS FOR CAREER SERVICES:
POPULATIONS SERVED AND ASSISTANCE WANTED

Populations

Women

Developmental

Economically dis
advantaged

Adults in mid Ide
transition

Racial, ethnic minorities

Handicapped

Non enrolled high school
students

`winor Citi/efl;

Non enrolled adults

Gitted and talented

Percent of Colleges

Assistance
Wanted

Served
Assistance

Wanted
from

AACJC

/1 65 63

67 6/ 63

6/ 63 60

64 /1 67

56 61 5,7

50 73 09

43 5,)

43 `-)ti 5,1

30 .1P)

,71) f)o

spacial students. Thus, it appears that it is not
knowing what to dorather than not wanting to do
itthat explains the lack of services for certain
specic.! populations.

Implication. The pattern for special populations is
exactly the same as that for career services: the
colleges seem eager to do what they are not doing
and want to improve what they are doing. This is
illustrated by the fact that while fewer than 30
percent offer special services for the gifted and
talented, almost 60 percent want help in doing so. It
is illustrated equally well by the fact that, while
over 70 percent already provide special services for
women, almost 65 percent want help in doing a
better job.
In short, to the credit of the colleges, they want to
round 01 t their services to all special populations.
Once again, Table 4 makes it clear that the colleges
regard AACJC as a highly appropriate source of
help. One way AACJC might help would be to work
in conjunction with the national and regional
advocacy groups that specialize in understanding
these populations and in defining what they need.

OUTSIDE GROUPS HELP
WITH CAREER SERVICES

Colleges cannot teach about careers without
outside help. That help has to come from business,
industry, labor, the professions and government.
The outsiders can help in two ways: 1) by working
directly with students on and off campus; and 2) by
working with college staff on and off campus.

We asked the colleges whether they were getting
outside help and whether they wanted assistaace in
getting even more. Table 5 shows that they are
getting help hut do, indeed, want more.

Outside Help for Students and Staff
Finding. More than 70 percent of the colleges get
help from employers in the public and private
sectors as well as from professionals. Private sector
business and industrial leaders rank first; 80
percent of the colleg2s get help from them. About 50

of-percent the colleges engage their alumni in
providing services, but only about 3() percent are
aide to do the same with union leaders.
The outside help goes In students and to the college
staff equally kis determined by a further analysis of
the 'fat.' in Tabh. r
In short, the colleges are dumg pist v hat they
',hoot& asking for and getting outside help. The
',soli is that students and staff un most campuses
are getting dryer ser% grounded tin t he
\pprivimes And knmv-hmv ill di tual managers and

NArorkers (ColldhnidtInn vith the conlilltillitN wns
itpd l',111111- .15 .1 1)11111(1MM! ut i dryer

eihr«itiuti !IA() tic i idirt2e i riiijirrsu'', the



componemt which the largest percent of colleges
already have in place.)

Implication. The students are getting management
and pmfessional views of the world of work rather
than those of organized labor. A comprehensive
career education program should provide all three.
Even though union jobs represent a minority of all
jobs, students and staff need information about
them. College alumni, in fact, could he a useful
source.

Assistance Wanted
Finding. The colleges want help in bringing all
kinds of outsiders onto their campuses. It does not
matter whether they are already using one group
frequently, such as business and industrial leaders
or another group infrequently, such as union
leaders. Almost 60 percent of the colleges want
assistance in working with all of the outsiders
listed in Table 5.

Implication. We see again that the? colleges want to
fill in the gaps in their use of outsiders by making
more use of union leaders and college alumni as well
as tiN improving their use of employers and
professionak.
AACIC was again selected by the colleges as a

ical source of assistance. In equipping itself to
p I he colleges with career education, AACJC may

need to strengthen its own expertise in how to
attract outsiders to vork with college students and
la( tilts.

Table 5

OUTSIDE HELP FOR STUDENTS AND STAFF:
HELP OBTAINED AND ASSISTANCE WANTED

Group

$111julf

I.111f,110yP!, fl

f1,01tutic,,,

Lin

Percent of Colleges

Assistance
Help Assistance Wanted from

Obtained Wanted AACJC

CAREER EDUCATION FOR
COLLEGE STAFF AND OUTSIDERS

College stati and outside personnel cannel be
e per ted tu supply career services t(i students
unless they thernsel are trained. The staff and
others need sprA ranging trom inspiration to

()

information. Services for the staff include suitable
teaching materials, lists of off-campus people who
can help, and the locations of off-campus pie' es
students can go. Services for outsiders include
orientation to the career interests of students, tips
on how to act when on campus, and suggestions as
to how to treat students at off-campus work sites.
Are the colleges providing these services to college
staff and/or to outsiders? Do they want help in
doing so? The answers to both questions appear in
Table 6.

Services to Staff and Outsiders

Finding. Most colleges do not assist their own staff
and outside personnel in supplying career services
to students. Of 16 groups of college staff and out-
siders, only three get services from more than
50 percent of the colleges. They are: guidance
co.unselors, occupational faculty, and coordinators
of career related services. The colleges are more
likely to work with their own staffs than with out-
siders in improving career services for students, but
the picture is somewhat mixed. For example, more
collegas work with outside advisory committees
and employers than with their own administrators
or liberal arts faculty members.
Highest on the list of those who get help are
occupational faculty members and persons directly
responsible for specialized career services such as
counseling and placement; lowest on the list are
outsiders such as professionals, government offi-
cials, and union leaders.

Moreover', only about 20 percent of the colleges are
helping their own alumni and boards of trustees
understand what they could do to improve career
education on the campus.

Implication. The colleges can do a better job in
helping both staff members and outsiders perform
better in career education programs. Liberal arts
faculty members, for example, are not getting the
training or materials they need to incorporate
career concepts into their classes. Media spe-
cialists, for example, could no doubt use help in
supporting the faculty by selecting, adapting, or
creating materials with career emphases. Adminis-
trators, admissions officers, and placement officers
need more information and preparation to bring a
career orientation to their work.
key outsiders such as emphiyers (now unserved by
80 pen:ent ol the colleges) and union leaders (now
unserved hy over 85 percent of the colleges) cannot
contrihute what they should because of a lack of
college leadership. The same is true for profes-
sionals and government officials.

The ,:olleges cannot successfully serve their
students in the way they would like until they do a
heuer job in helping their (Will Staff s and important
outside groups build stronger career education
programs.



Assistance Wanted
Finding. The discrepancies between what the
colleges are doing and what they want assistance in
doing is greater with respect to services for college
staffs and outsiders than anywhere else in the
survey results. That is, while from 14 percent to 61
percent are now assisting their staffs and out-
siders, 49 percent to 68 percent want assistance in
doing better. This was the only section of the survey
in which the percent wanting assistance with a
group exceeded the percent providing help to that
group, in every single case. More than one-half of
the colleges requested help with 15 of the 16 popu-
lationsand 49 percent wanted help with the 16th
population (union leaders).
More colleges want help in dealing with their own
staffs than want help in dealing with outsiders. The
eight groups at the top of the "assistance wanted"
list were college staff, without exception. The six
groups at the bottom of the list were outsiders,
without exception.
While the differences between one group of col-
lege staff and another were small, they were never-
theless interesting. Guidance counselors, already
leading other groups in getting services from col-
leges. come out first as the group the colleges

Table 6

COLLEGE STAFF AND OTHERS WHO RECEIVE SERVICES

Group

Guidance counselor,

upazional tat ull'r

Coordinators, ot Larppr
folated

PLICeMent tithi.Pr

,00rd!nator,, 3nd
t3?! 01 prooni'., !of

pal population'

Percent of Colleges

Assistance
Services Assistance Wanted from
Provided Wanted AACJC
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must want assistance in helping still further. Lib-
eral arts faculty members present a clear contrast:
although only about 30 percent of the colleges
now serve them, 65 percent of the colleges want
assistance in serving them better.
As for serving outsiders, the colleges make little
distinctipn among them, with about 50 percent
wanting assistance in serving every outside group
named.

Here as elsewhere, the colleges identified AACJC as
an appropriate source of assistance both in dealing
with college staff and with important outsiders.

Implication. The colleges are not reluctant to seek
help in working with their own staffs. The fact that
they find it more appealing than help in working
vith outside groups suggests an assumption on
their part that the college staff can best meet the
needs of students for career education. However,
the ability of the staff to do better in career
education may depend on the support they get from
employers, government officials, alumni, and other
outsiders. Thus, those who provide assistance to
the colleges should remind them of the need for
balancing attention to the college staff with
attention to significant outside groups.

SERVICES IN CAREER EDUCATION
FOR COLLEGE STAFF

What kinds of services do the colleges supply for
their staffs? Information on future job trends? Lists
of career-related instructional objectives? Samples
of career-infused lessons?

Do they provide more services for occupational
faculty than for liberal arts faculty? Do they
provide different services for the two groups?

The colleges were given a list of 22 possible services
for their staffs and were asked to indicate whether
they provided them to their staffs and whether they
wanted assistance in doing a better job. Their
answers appear in Table 7.

Services to College Staff
Finding. Of the twelve possible services for liberal
arts and occupational faculty combined, more than
40 percent of the colleges are providing them.
Information for the faculty ranks at the topinfor-
mation on available jobs, career options, and future
job trendsas important information for the faculiy
to pass along to students and to use in planning
courses. More than 70 percent of the colleges supply
such information to their staffs.
Fewer (;ollegesabout 65 percentsupply their
staffs with training and materials (rather than
inf)rmation) for helping students plan career goals.
select courses, and locate and obtain lobs. And less
than 50 percent give their staffs training and
materials for placing students in specific )obs and
helping them hold or adv ame in those jnhs.



Moreover, while almost 70 percent give their staffs
training awl, materials for assessing students'
abilities, interests, and potential, only 40 percent do
the same for assessing students' previous work
experience.
More than twice dS many colleges provide services
for their occupational faculties than for their liberal
arts faculties. Those services include training in the
career apphcations of specific subjects, samples of
career-infused courses, and samples of career-
related tests.

Implication. Services for staff parallel the services
staff pmvide for students. A comparison of help
for stall kind help for students show definite

For example, a high proportion of
colleges inform their staffs about career options,
available jobs, and job trends; a high proportion of
staffs inform their students about the same topics.

Again, most colleges train their staffs to help
students locate and obtain jobs; most colleges have
such services for students, in short, what the staff
gets in services is what the students eventually get.
The pattern repeats itself in the liberal arts
curriculum. Very few colleges assist their liberal
arts faculties infuse career concepts into their
courses; very few colleges provide students with
career-infused liberal arts curricula, As pointed out
earlier, unless the colleges first servr their faculties,
the faculties cannot serve their students.

Assistance Wanted
Finding. The colleges want help in providing all
kinds of services to their staffs. Roughly 60 to 70
percent expressed the need for one service or
another. They were particularly insightful in
seeking help with services few were offering, such

Table 7

SERVICES IN CAREER EDUCATION FOR COLLEGE STAFF

Service
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Liberal Arts Faculty
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as assessing students' prior work experience and
helping them hold and advance in their jobs.
Over 75 percent said they wanted help in assisting
the liberal arts faculties improve the liberal arts
curricula. This is in sharp contrast to the less than
15 percent who assist their liberal arts faculties at
present. .

Surprisingly, the colleges were almost as interested
in assisting their occupational faculties. Rather
than arsuming that their occupational curricula are
already well-infused with career content, nearly 75
percent of the colleges asked for help in doing
better.

Implication. The pattern of answers which ap-
peared earlier appears here also: The colleges
want to improve what they already have and to
acquire what they lack. They seem to know what
kinds of help they need and seem ready to receive
it. AACjC surfaces again as a suitable place to turn
for help.

TOPICS AND METHODS
OF ASSISTANCE

111

The colleges want outside assistance. That is quite
clear from the survey. But what kinds of assistance
do they want?

On what topics do they want help: community
resources, self assessment, public relations, outside
funding, instructional materials, program evalua-
tionor all of the above?
Through what methods do they want assistance:
convention sessions, bibliographies, visits to other
campuses, newsletters, audio tapes, technical
assistance on their own campuses, a telephone hot-
lineor none of the above?
We listed 13 possible topics of assistance and 16
possible methods of assistance and asked the
colleges to vote their preferences. Table 8 shows
what they said about preferred topics; Table 9
shows what they said about preferred methods.

Topics of Assistance
Finding. Every one of the 13 career education topics
is of interest to at least 67 percent of the colleges.
They expressed highest interest in materials for
training their staffs in career education. Imme-
diately behind this was their interest in a blue-
print of a good program along with a iist of effec-
tive services.
They expressed less interest in help with public
relations and in using community resourcestwo
topics with which most colkges are already
thoroughly familiar.
'Fite colleges showed a greater interest in self-help
than in outside help. For example, 83 percent asked

1 2

for a package of self-assessment instruments but
only 67 percent asked for a list of outside specialists
in program evaluation. Again, 84 percent wanted a
list of effective program components and services
while only 69 percent wanted a list of outside
specialists in program development.

Implication. The colleges want help with planning
and evaluating comprehensive career education
p.rograms. And they want it in a way that will let
them help themselves.
They seem to believe that they need information
rather than training and they lean toward
information that can be printed and packaged and
mailed to them rather than delivered face-to-face on
their own campuses. This preference showed up
even more dramatically when they were asked how
they wanted to be helped, as shown below.
The fact that so many colleges want help with such
a wide range of topics clearly suggests that while
career education is a natural component of a two-
year college program, it has yet to be fully
developed and institutionalized.

Two strong themes suggest that AACJC is a
particularly appropriate organization for helping
the colleges with these topics: their strong interest
in learning what other colleges are doing and their
strong desire to help themselves as much as
possible, AACJC might be able to provide just the
amount of outside help needed as a catalyst for the
colleges to help each other and to help themselves.

Methods of Assistance

Finding. Some forms of assistance are better than
others, according to the colleges. Printed materials
and audiovisual products are preferable to face-to-
face contact. The best printed materials are how-to-
do-it guides, handbooks, and manuals along with
newsworthy information; the worst are biblio-
graphies, catalogues, and brochures.
Among the various forms of face-to-face contact,
site visits to other campuses along with special
state conferences and sessions at regular con-
ventions are preferable. The colleges are less
inclined toward services provided on their own
campusestechnical assistance, special campus
conferences, and special local conferences.
Only 52 percent of the colleges felt that a telephone
hotline would be helpfulin contrast, for example,
to the 88 percent who felt handbooks would be. And
only 45 percent asked for internships on other
campuses, perhaps because of the time and expense
such internships would entail, or perhaps because
they felt they could learn what they needed without
such saturation techniques.

Implication. The preference for getting help through
printed materials and audiovisual products rather
than from face-to-face assistance on their own
campuses can be understood from several perspec-



tives, One is that the preferred methods cost
less. Another is that they require less time, Another
is that community and junior colleges have his-
torically been independent, enterprising, creative,
self-reliant institutions who feelwith consider-
able justificationthat they can make a little
outside help go a long way.
The methods preferred by the colleges seem to be
particularly appropriate for use by AACIC as a
professional association. That is, printed materials
and packaged audiovisual products as well as
special sessions at regular conventions and
assistance with state conferences are more natural
for AACJC than in-depth, on-campus, face-to-face
forms of assistance.

Table 8

TOPICS OF ASSISTANCE

Percent of Colleges

Topic

Orientation and training

Assistance
Wanted

Assistance
Wanted from

AACJC
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All Kinds of Help Are Acceptable
The pattern of preferences for topics and methods of
assistance should not obscure what is perhaps the
most important survey finding: A heavy majority of
the colleges want help on all career education topics
and a heavy majority want it through virtually
every available method. Every topic listed, without
exception, was chosen by more than two-thirds of
all the colleges. And every method listed, with a
single exception, was chosen by a majority of .the
colleges. The single exception perhaps makes the
point best. It was internships on other campuses,
the least popular method of the 16 named. But 45
percent of all the colleges surveyed said they
wanted internships on other campuses.

Table 9

METHODS OF ASSISTANCE

Method

Percent of Colleges

Assistance
Assistance Wanted from

Wanted AACJC

Guides, handbooks, and
manuals 88 83

Newsletters 81 76

Special state conferences 77 72

Journal articles and
research literature 77 72

Site visits to other
campuses 7 7 69

Films, filmstrips, and
videotapes 76 72

Audiotapes and cassettes /3 69

Sessions at regular
conventions /2 67

Bibliographies 71 61

Catalogs and brochures 69 64

Technical assistance on
your campus 69 63

Special campus conferences 68 63

Special local conlerences 68 62

Special regional conferences 65 61

Hotline for telephone
onversations 52 48

Internships un other
iampuses 45 42
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ALABAMA LUTHERAN JUNIOR COLLEGE ALABAMA

COLLEGE INFORMATION

Location:

Enrollment:

Area:

Characteristics of
student population:

PROGRAM INFORMATION

Program(s):

Populations served:

Number of staff
conducting program(s)
(full-time equivalents):

When established:

Program-developed
materials:

Availability of
information and
assistance:

Contact porson(s):

Description of program(s):

Selma, AL

144

Rural

Status: 100% full-time Age: 13% 18-25 years
87% over 25 years

Family 99% less than $5,000 Minority 100% Black
income: groups:

Career Guidance for Alabama Youth

Approximately 35% of region's youth aged 13-18; students; faculty; ad-
ministrators; local school students

(1) administrator; (1) counselor; (1) proposal writer

1972

Not available

Descriptive information and instructional materials available at cost; as-
sistance available

Gracie G. Hillins, Career Counselor
Alabama Lutheran Junior College
1804 N. Green Street
Selma, AL 36701
(205) 875-1550

For the past five years, Alabama Lutheran Junior College has conducted an
experimental summer career information and guidance program for youths
living in a region of Alabama heavily populated by Black Americans. The pur-
pose of the program is to provide individual career development counseling
for poverty-stricken youths and children of educationally-deprived parents.

In this section of the state, over 30 percent of all families and individuals fall
below the U.S. Department of Agriculture poverty indices for nutrition and
amount of accrued income. Hope for breaking the cycle of povertya cycle
that feeds on a round-robin of poor education, low motivation, few job oppor-
tunities, and the massive out-migration of the potential labor forcelies in
providing the youth of these counties with realistic career information and
extensive career counseling over a period of months and even years.

Hope for breaking the cycle also rests with the economic development poten-
tial of this area of Alabama. Business and industry must have access to a suf-
ficient number of young laborers prepared for entry-level positions, as well
as to properly trained administrative personnel.

The Alabama Lutheran plan calls for the program to intervene in this cycle of
poverty by working with youths 13-16 years old, their parents, the school sys-
tems, and existing industries and businesses. Expected outcomes are:

Improvement of the youths' readiness for entering the labor market.

Improvement of the parents' understanding of the benefits of career coun-
seling end guidance during the early years of educational development.

Improvement of businesvindustry's awareness of the variety of skills and
human capitai available in these communities and counties.
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ALEXANDER CITY STATE JUNIOR COLLEGE ALABAMA

COLLEGE INFORMATION

Location Alexander City, AL

Enrollment: 1,210

Area: Rural

Characteristics of
student population:

Status: 63% full-time
37% part-time

Age: 100% over 25 years

Family 0% less than $5,000 Minority 0% American Indian
income: *% $5,000 to $9,999 groups: 30% Black

*% $10,000 to $14,999 0% Oriental
*% $15,000 to $19,999 0% Spanish Surname
*% $20,000 and over

PROGRAM INFORMATION

Program(s):

opulations served:

Number of staff
conducting program(s)
(full-time equivalents):

When established:

Program-developed
materials:

Availability of
information and
assistance:

Contact person(s):

Description of program(s):

*100% within these
categories

Career Research Center/Occupational Information System

100% liberal arts students; 100% vocational/technical students

Not available

1977-78

Not available

Information not available; assistance available

Beverly Ricks, Counselor
Alexander City State Junior College
P.O. Box 699
Alexander City, AL 35010
(205) 234-6346

The Career Research Center at Alexander City State Junior College is located in the
library, where a counselor is on duty daily to assist students with career
information. A terminal tied in with the Alabama Occupational Information
Computer provides the information that students need.

Media specialists have developed career materials, which students are encouraged
to use. Many prospective students are also using the materials. The intent of the
career center is to assist in recruitment by making students aware of career
possibilities after two years of college.
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GADSDEN STATE JUNIOR COLLEGE ALABAMA

COLLEGE INFORMATION

Location: Gadsden, AL

Enrollment: 3,735

Area: Urban

Characteristics of Status: 63% full-time Age: 67% 18-25 years
student population: 37% part-time 33% over 25 years

Family 15% less thr,r, $5,000 Minority 0% American Indian
income: 25% $5,000 te: $9,999 groups: 15% Black

30% $10,000 to $14,999 0% Oriental
20% $15,000 to $19,999 0% Spanish Surname
10% $20,000 and over

PROGRAM INFORMATION

Program(s):

Populations served:

Number of staff
conducting program(s)
(full-time equivalents):

When established:

Program-developed
materials:

Availability of
information and
assistance:

Contact person(s):

Description of program(s):

Career Development Center

70-80% student population

(1) administrator; (1) counselor; (1) job placement coordinator; (1) career techro-
cian; (1) cooperative education coordinator; (1) office manager

1976

Career-related videotapes
Descriptive brochures
Self-help modules for students

Descriptive information and instructional materials available at cost; assistance
available

Thomas E. Hughes, Career Development Center
Gadsden State Junior College
Gadsden, AL 35903
(205) 546-0484

The Career Development Center (CDC) is a comprehensive unit designed to provide
career-related services to Gadsden State Junior College students. The primary
services provided are career information, job placement, career counseling, and
cooperative education. The Center also provides information on college transfer.

Efforts are made through the freshman orientation program to insure that each
student on campus is aware of the services offered by the CDC. Instructors use the
CDC during regular class periods to integrate the concept of career education into
selected academic areas. As a result of this activity, students can correlate their
subject area with possible related career fields.
The career informational aspects of the CDC are offered in a variety of forms.
Included among these are carrels containing small filmstrip viewers and tape
recorders, audio and video-color career tapes, occupational briefs and monographs,
periodicals, a microfiche collection of over 2,900 college and university catalogs .
and several books containing a comprehensive filing system that simplifies
retrieval of all materials in the Center.
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GLENDALE COMMUNITY COLLEGE ARIZONA

COLLEGE INFORMATION

Location: Glendale, AZ

Enrollment: 12,035

Area: Suburban

Characteristics of Status: 29% full-time Age: 51% 18-25 years
student population: 71% part-time 49% over 25 years

Family 12% less than $5,000 Minority .004% American Indian
income: 26% $51000 to $9,999 groups: 2% Black

33% $10,000 to $14,999 .009% Oriental
23% $15,000 to $19,999 10% Spanish Surname

6% $20,000 and over

PROGRAM INFORMATION

Prorram(s):

Populations served:

Number of staff
conducting program(s)
(full-time equivalents):

When established:

Program-developed
materials:

Availability of
information and
assistance:

Contact person(s):

Description of program(s):

Projects in Community Service

2% liberal arts students; 2% vocational/technical students

(1) faculty; (3) student assistants

1971

Text on course reading materials, volunteer techniques, and course information
Guidelines for community agencies on the effective use of volunteers
Supervisor evaluation forms
Student weekly reporting and evaluation forms
Slide/tape presentation of program activities
Listing of all community service agencies in target area

Manual on-job and career market for types of volunteer settings
Alphabetical card index of agencies in which students can work, with job
descriptions

Dei:criptive information available free; instructional materials available at cost;
assistance available

lane Werneken, Director of Projects in Community Service
Glendale Community College
13000 West Olive Avenue
Glendale, AZ 85301
(802) 934-2211

The director of the Placement, Advisement, and Life Planning Center at Glendale
Community College is responsible for the overall administration of the program; the
training, placement, and followup of students; maintaining a working relationship
with community agencies; and reporting and public relations functions. Parapro-
fessional staff assist the director in conducting the program.

Students register for a section of Prijects in Community Service under eleven
academic departments: art. English, general business, home economics, journalism,
math, physical education, political science, psychology. reading. and counseling.
With the help of the counseling department students can explore local industnes,
employers, and 'or occupations through on-the-spot observations and interviews.
Students niay spend the entire semester with one employer or divide their sixteen-
week semester in exploration of ten different career areas. For each credit hour
earned, students must attend a weekly one-hour seminar. spend t wo hours weekly
with an employer. and keep a tournal.
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MESA COMMUNITY COLLEGE ARIZONA

COLLEGE INFORMATION

Location: Mesa, AZ

Enrollment: 12,027

Area: Suburban

Characteristics of Status: 33% full-time Age: 58% 18-25 years
student population: 67% part-time 42% over 25 years

Family 5% less than $5,000 Minority 1.3% American Indian
income: 19% $5,000 to $9,999 groups: 2.8% Black

40% $10,000 to $14,999 .8% Oriental
30% $15,000 to $19,999 10.4% Spanish Surname

6% $20,000 and over

PROGRAM INFORMATION

Program(e):

Populations served:

Number of staff
conducting program(s)
(full-time equivalents):

When established:

Program-developed
materials:

Availability of
information arid
assistance:

Contact person(s):

Description of program(s):

Career Development Program

Available to 100% liberal arts and vocational/technical students, faculty, and
administrators

(10) faculty; (2) administrators; (7) counselors

1978

Assessment and advisement booklet
Orientation for student development booklet
Career exploration booklet

Descriptive information and instructional materials available at cost; assistance
available

Lois M. Christensen, Career Program Advisor
Mesa Community College
1833 W. Southern Avenue
Mesa, AZ 85202
(602) 833-1261 x367

The Career Development Program of Mesa Community College consists of the
following functions: training, student placement and followup, public relations,
reporting, and maintaining a working relationship with the community.
Professional faculty operate the program with support from classified staff, work-
study students, and aides. Local businesses cooperate by providing their
personnel as instructors. Overall program administration is the responsibility of
the dean of students and the dean of occupational education.

To achieve a comprehensive career program, the staff works to move each new and
continuing student through the four phases of the program: 1) assessing and
advising students by department (also for seniors of feeder high schools); 2)
orienting students to available development services; 3) scheduling career
exploration classes coupled with the career and advising center for the undecided
student, where he/she may earn up to four credits per semester with a maximum of
sixteen credits allowed in eight occupational programs; and 4) providing other
services such as computerized career search, financial aid, job pla,:ement, curb-
side tutoring, AWARE (Active Women's Return to Education), RSVP (Retired
Senior Volunteer Persons), social educational services (for Senior Adults), special
services (for handicapped individuals), and veterans services.
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PIMA COMMUNITY COLLEGE ARIZONA

COLLEGE INFORMATION

Location: Tucson, AZ

Enrollment: 21,521

Area: Urban

Zharacteristics of Status: 24% full-time Age: 50% 18-25 yearsstudent population: 76% part-time 50% over 25 years
Family 26% less than $7,500 Minority 2% American Indianincome: 37% $7,500 to $12,000 groups: 4% Black

37% over $12,000 1% Oriental

PROGRAM INFORMATION

Program(s):

Populations served:

Number of staff
conducting program(s)
(full-time equivalents):

When established:

Program-developed
materials:

Availability of
information and
assistance:

Contact person(s):

Description of program(s):

19% Spanish Surname

Multi-Campu's Career Guidance Centers

50% liberal arts students; 50% vocational/technical students; 40% liberal arts
faculty; 55% vocational/technical. faculty; 10% administrators

(5) cooperative education faculty; (3) administrators; (18) counselors; (11)counselor aides and other paraprofessionals

1975 (Career Guidance Program)

Course goals/objectives and syllabi for human development programs
Packages including workshop/seminar exercises, guidelines, and manuals onvarious career education topics
Diagnostic assessment tests for evaluating educational aptitude and vocational
competencies and interests
Video cassette presentations on outreach and career guidance for minorities toshow a program implemented at Pima
On-line computerized Guidance Information System for job opportunities andrequirements in Southern Arizona
Instructional cooperative education manuals for class use

Descriptive information and instructional materials available at cost; assistance
available

David F. Shuford, Associate Dean of Student Services
Pima Community College
2202 West Anklam Road
Tucson, AZ 85709
(602) 885-6696

Each campus of Pima Community College has developed career guidance services
that meet the needs of the students it servesfrom those in metropolitan Tucson tothose in rural areas and on the Papago Indian Reservation.
Career guidance services at each campus focus on career awareness, career
exploration, decision-making, and career planning. Services provided include
courses, workshops, testing, computer searches, video and audio tapes, advising,
and counseling. Students learn their strengths, acquire job-seeking skills, and
study the structure of the community as they move from education to employment.
CoUnselors work closely with the faculty in certain program areas. Conversely, all
instructional faculty serve as advisors to students in their curriculum areas.
Cooperative education has developed into a tripartite system of joint planning by
the student, the employer, and the faculty member. Students can participate on a
voluntary basis for a total of four semesters in 26 occupational programs.
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PIMA COMMUNITY COLLEGE (cont.) ARIZONA

Description of program(s):
(cont.)

High school students, local business representatives, and faculty can discuss their
mutual needs and interests during the college-sponsored Career Expo, College for a
Day, and Student/Faculty Success Fair. Staff axed materials from the career centers
on each campus have become valuable resources to instructional faculty, industry,
and community organizations.
The computer has become an important asset in career searching and career
information storage. Staff from the career centers are gathering Information on jobs
in the state that will be disseminated through the computer on a statewide basis.

This program has been strengthened by the development of career education
activities on each individual campus that support the entire educational program.
The program's success is due, in part, to the high level of cooperation among the
campuses to achieve college goals.
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CHABOT COLLEGE CALIFORNIA

COLLEGE INFORMATION

Location: Hayward, CA

Enrollment: 17,267

Area: Suburban

Characteristics of Status: 22% f Age: 50% 18-25 yearsstudent population: 78% part-time 50% over 25 years

Family 0% less than $5,009 Minoritl 1% American Indian
income: 5% $5,000 to $9,999 groups: 6% Black

5% $10,000 to $14,999 5% Oriental
15% $15,000 to $19,999 9% Spanish Surname
75% $20,000 and over

PROGRAM INFORMATION

Program(s):

Populations -grved:

Number of staff
conducting program(s)
(full-time equivalents):

When established:

Program-developed
materials:

Availability of
information and
assistance:

Contact person(s):

Description of program(s):

Career Planning and Development Center

50% liberal arts students; 40% vocational/technical students; 2% liberal arts faculty;
5% vocational/technical faculty; 3% administrators

(1) counselor

1974

Informational materials for courses in career planning
Video cassettes describing various academic maiors at four-year colleges and
universities in California
Self-exploration modular units (;oncerning various aspects of career awareness and
educational planning

Descriptive information available free: individual career counseling assistance
available free

Steven Bundy, Coordinator-Career Planning and Development Center
Chabot College
25555 Hesperian Boulevard
Hayward, CA 94545
1415) 788-6726

The Career Planning and Development Center at Chabot College is an educational
resource facility designed to help individuals learn more about themselves and the
world of work.

Counseling is available to help individuals determine educational and occupational
goals. Personal abilities, values, and career interests are explored through a variety
of testing instruments.

The Center library offers numerous types of informational materials. These include
occupational files, college catalogs, labor market publications, and job hunting
resources.

In addition to counseling services and resource materials, the Center schedules
several special career awareness programs each quarter featuring guest speakers
and faculty advisors from various occupational fields.
College students, as well as adults in the community. are encouraged to take
advantage of the many programs and services a ailable through the Career
Planning and Development Center.



COASTLINE COMMUNITY COLLEGE CALIFORNIA

COLLEGE INFORMATION

Location: Fountain Valle% CA

Enrollment: 17,407

Area: Suburban

Characteristics of Status: 2% full-time Age: 22% 18-25 years
student population: 98% part-time 78% over 25 years

Family 10% less than $5,000 Minority 2% American Indian
income: 18% $5,000 to $9,999 groups: 1% Black

15% $10,000 to $14,999 5% Oriental
14% $15,000 to $19,999
43% $20,000 and over

5% Spanish Surname
r-

PROGRAM INFORMATION

Program(s):

Populations served:

Number of staff
conducting program(s)
(full-time equivalents):

When established:

Program-developed
materials:

Availability of
information and
assistance:

Contact personfsl:

Description of program(s):

Cooperative Work Experience

57% liberal arts students; 43% vocationaliechnical students; 57% liberal arts
faculty; 43% vocationallechnical faculty

(4.5) faculty: )1.3) administrators; (.2) counselors; (30) business/industry/labor
personnel

1976

Student handbook for career assessment, personal evaluation, and performance
obiecti yeti

Tips on career progress through personal motivation
Collection of strategies for personal motivation
/low to progress in your careeran institutional program designed to guide an
indi..-idual in career and personal goal-setting

Descriptive information available free; instructional materials available at cost:as-
sistance available

Charles NI. Ardolina, Associate Dean, Cooperative Education and Career Programs
Cstline Community College
10231 Slater Avenue
l'iiiintam Valley, (:A 02708
(714) 963-0811 x225

Coastline Command v College has served nearly 41,000 students since it was
established in 1976. Its campus ts the community. Classes are held in storefronts,
pohlo schwils, churches, factories, and community buildings.

Although cooperative education at Coastline is optional, all of the certificate
programs ha% F. co-op as a possible elective and 16 units ale attributable to an AA
degree. According to statistics compiled to date, the co-op student's average dge is

he she works 40 hours per week and has family and communtt responsilnlit

!lased ((n these student characteristics, the co-op program is designed to sere
adults who are upgrading their skills in particular career area: transitioning to
pH haps a sr( nnd, third or even fourth new career area: or attempting to re-enter the

k tort I, atter prolonged ahsem e.

wriei ally, the co-op student's primary career goal is not the development of entrN
le. el skills or pub placement rather, it is the dev elopment of additional skills for
dr VP! ad% am pment Time is (t priont and a highly prized commodity for the adult

sit:dent FM- this reason. coop has developed a non-traditional format linked to
wad no. high spced computei (zed registration; telephone course facIlitator4 who
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COASTLINE COMMUNITY COLLEGE (cont.) CALIFORNIA

Description of program(s):
(cont.)

interact directly with studeWs; telecourse or broadcast courses for credit; courses
by newspaper; and in-plant nonclassroom courses.

Co-op students are involved in a four-phase process each semester until the
maximum 16 co-op units are completed,as follows:

Phase I: Assessment and development of additional skills for career
advancement

Phase II: Student/employee/cdordinator meeting to review and sign student
contract

Phase III: Coordinator followup
Phase IV: Employee-student evaluation of objectives

The cooperative education program at Coastline aggressively seeks this "new"
population. The focus is on the adult, mid-life student, and all services and
programs are designed to meet his or her needs.

oP
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CUESTA COLLEGE CALIFORNIA

COLLEGE INFORMATION

Location: San Luis Obispo, CA

Enrollment: 4,569

Area: Rural

Characteristics of Status: 38% full-time Age: 70% 18-25 years
student population: 62% part-time 30% over 25 years

Family Not available Minority 2.3% American Indian
income: groups: 2.8% Black

7% Oriental
10.8% Spanish Surname

PROGRAM INFORMATION

Program(s):

Populations served:

Number of staff
conducting program(s)
(full-time equivalents):

When established:

Program-developed
materials:

Availability of
information and
assistance:

Contact personist:

1) Work Experience Education
2) Career/Placement Center
3) Career Development Class
4) W.I.N.G.S.
5) S.A.M. C.H.A.L.U.I

1) 100% vocationaLtechnical students
2) 40% liberal arts siudents; 60% vocational/technical studec,!s
3) 40% liberal arts students; 80% vocational/technical students
4) 40% liberal arts students; 60% vocational/technical students
5) 100% vocationalitechnical students

1) (1) faculty
2) (1) faculty; (.6) other
3) (.13) counselor
4) (.5) counselor
5) (.5) counselor

1) 1972
2) 1973
3) 1974
4) 1977
5) 1978

1) job-oriented learning objectives
Descriptive pamphlets

2) Guide to the Career Center
Individual user's guide for self-directed career inquii y
Descriptive pamphlets

31 None
4( None
5) Informational instructional material

Descriptive information and instructional material available free: assistance
available (all programs)

1) Alta Hester, Work Experience Coordinator
2) Edwin M. Pearce, Dean of Instruction, Occupational Educatio,p and Special

Programs
Alta Hester, Coordinator, Career Placement Center

3) Alta Hester, Instructor
4) Vivian Cohen. Counselor
5) Edwin M. Pearce, Dean ot Instruction, Occupational Education and Special

Programs
Coestil COI kge
P.O. Box I
San Luis Obispo, CA 93406
(805) 544-2943
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CUESTA COLLEGE (cont.) CALIFORNIA

Description of program(s): 1) Students employed in areas relating to their course of study or career goals
benefit from Work Experience Education (Co-op). They are encouraged to view
the job site as a valuable place to learn, and to outRne learning objectives which
are specific, measurable, and able to be accomplished in a semester. College
credit is granted toward the AA degree for successful completion of program
objectives.

2) To meet students' needs for short- and long-range career planning and for
employment, the Career/Placement Center is operated as part of the
Library/Learning Center. Here, students study printed career materials, use
audiovisual programs, receive counseling, take interest inventories, study
college catalogs, and attend seminars.
job placement for local full- and part-time employment is provided through a
cooperative arrangement with the California Employment Development
Department. Also, students are referred to the Work Experience Education
coordinator in order to receive college credit for appropriate experiential
learning.

3) n the career development class, psychology 62, students varying in age and
atnount and type of work experience explore their attitudes and values. They
learn decision making, information gathering, goal setting, and achievement of
heir goals. The informal small group setting provides an atmospheielor sharing

ot feelings and experiences.
4) WINGS provides women reentering the job market a personalized orientation to

Coast a College by means of weekly seminars held during the early part of the
vernester for exploration of their common needs and experiences. Former
members of the group, trained to be peer counselors, help the women
participants find satisfying educational and career placements.

5) The S.A.M. C.H.A.L.U.L concept is a vocational student referral system adopted
from 9 model developed at San Jose City College. The program identifies and
serves vocational education students meeting the disadvantaged criteria of the
Vocational Education Act. The acronym SAM CHALUI means "Student
Accountability Model" (an accounting component) and the basic referral needs
of students"Counseling, Health Attendance, Language, Underachievement,
and Instruction."



GOLDEN WEST COLLEGE CALIFORNIA

COLLEGE INFORMATION

Location: Huntington Beach, CA

Enrollment: 18,079

Area: Suburban

Characteristics of Status: 22% full-time Age: 40% 18-25 years
student population: 78% part-time 60% over 25 years

Family 10% less than $5,000 Minority 0% American Indian
income: 20% $5,000 to $9,999 groups: 1% Black

30% $10,000 to $14,999 2% Oriental
30% $15,000 to $19,999 10% Spanish Surname
10% $20,000 and over

PROGRAM INFORMATION

Program(s):

Populations served:

Number of staff
conducting program(s)
(full-time equivalents):

When established:

Program-developed
materials:

Availability of
information and
assistance:

Contact person(s):

Description of program(s):

Occupational Education Integrated

20% liberal arts students; 100% vocational/technical students; 10% liberal arts
faculty; 100% vocational/technical faculty

(10) faculty; (3) administrators; (2) counselors

1970

Handbook for cooperative work experience students for use by two- and four-year
institutions as a model, stressing learning objectives approach to assessing the
work experience student's learning and performance
Training manual and series of inservice workshops for training in-
structor/coordinators .

Video tape cassettes for use with work experience students and faculty

Descriptive information and instructional materials available free; assistance
available

Karl A. Strundberg, Assistant Dean of Occupational Education
Golden West College
15744 Golden West Street
Huntington Beach, CA 92647
(714) 892-7711

The organizational structure for integrated occupational education at Golden West
College includes four program areas: occupational education (development and
evaluation), cooperative work experience, job placement. and volunteer service-
learning. The college has defined the functional responsibility of each of the
program areas, as well as how they relate to the counseling/career guidance section.
Faculty in the various academic divisions (including liberal arts disciplines)
coordinate work experience students. The college makes a special effort to integrate
liberal arts and vocational faculty.

A detailed description of the college's cooperative work experience program is
available through a videotape cassette and related malerials.
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LANEY COLLEGE CALIFORNIA

COLLEGE INFORMATION

Location: Olk land, CA

Enrollment: 11:070

Ares: Urban

Characteristics of Status: 30% full-time Age: 70% 18-25 years
student population: 70% part-time 30% over 25 years

Family 20% less than $5,000 Minority 1% American Indian
income: 15% $5,000 to $9,999 groups: 75% Black

30% $10,000 to $14,999 8% Oriental
30% $15,000 to $19,999 8% Spanish Surname

5% $20,000 and over

PROGRAM INFORMATION

Program(s):

Populations served:

Number of staff
conducting program(s)
(full-time equivalents):

When established:

Program-developed
materials:

Availability of
information and
assistance:

Contact person(s):

Description of program(s):

Center for Vocational and Occupational Education Learning Resources

10% (total allowable) liberal arts students; 100% vocational/technical students; 10%
liberal arts faculty; 100% vocational/technical faculty; students and faculty of other
colleges in district; local non-profit agencies and schools; members of community.

All director and career technicians (number not available)

1975

Career education brochures, leaflets, flyers, and pamphlets
Introductory materials that incorporate vocational and occupational concepts used
for radio and television teaching

Descriptive information and instructional materials available at co t; assistance
available

Robert Fox, Dean of Student Personnel Services
Josephine H. iooper, Director of the Center
Laney College
900 Fallon Street
Oakland, CA 94607
(415) 834-5740

Since the Laney Community College Center opened in 1975, it has served more than
6,000 vocationally disadvantaged students. Goal of the project was to develop a
vocational career education learning resource center that would improve the
student's ability to make wise career choices and decisions. That goal has been
accomplished.

The Center serves as a model, assisting students defined as "disadvantaged" in
making wise career choices. Students are also provided supportive services such as
diagnostic testing, cooperative education, job development, and, ultimately, job
placementall the prerequisites for achieving goals and becoming contributing
members of society.

The Center also strives to meet the special vocational education needs of
disadvantaged persons within the community college area, helping them to learn
occupational sociology on their own terms.

Emphasis is placed on these objectives at the Center: teaching the vocationally
disadvantaged the vocational concept; providing the opportunity to "learn by
doing"; studying particular occupations to highlight an important work heritage;
stressing the importance of work stratification in a changing society; and, most
importantly, helping to achieve employability.
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LONG REACH CITY COLLEGE CALIFORNIA

COLLEGE INFORMATION

Location: Long Beach, CA

Enrollment: 31,671

Area: Urban

Characteristics of Status: 22% full-time Age: 24% 18-25 years
student population: 78% part-time 76% over 25 years

Family 20.3% less than $5,000 Minority 1% American Indian
income: 19.2% $5,000 to $9,999 groups: 9% Black

24.2% $10,000 to $14,999 4% Oriental
*% $15,000 to $19,999 5% Spanish Surname

PROGRAM INFORMATION

Program(s):

Populations served:

Number of staff
conducting program(s)
(full-time equivalents):

When established:

Program-developed
materials:

Availability of
information and
assistance:

Contact person(s):

Description of program(s):

"fa $20,000 and over
*36.3% combined

Career Planning Center

25% liberal arts students; 20% vocational/technical students; 10% liberal arts, and
vocational/technical faculty; 5% administrators; 30% community residents

(3) counselors

1974

Informational brochure.
Self-paced career guidance program
Group tutorials led by professional career counselor, for examination of career
options

Descriptive information available free; assistance available

Robert A. Mantovani, Coordinator of Student Services
Long Beach City College
4901 E. Carson Street
Long Beach, CA 90808
(213) 420-4292
r

A career planning center is operated on the college's two campuses to assist
individuals in the process of career decision making. Whether one is choosing a
career for the first time or is in need of making a mid-career change, the centers can
aid individuals in several ways, including exploration, research, discussion, and
provision of other activities and data essential to effective career decision making.
Individual counseling sessions are available for those who want to examine career
alternatives on a one-to-one basis. Workshops offered throughout the year focus on:
resume writing, job interview skills, and how to go about making a mid-career
change.
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MERRITT COLLEGE CALIFORNIA

COLLEGE INFORMATION

Location:

Enrollment:

Oakland, CA

7,837

Area: Urban

Characteristics of Status: 33% full-time Age: 35% 18-25 years
student population: 67% part-time 65% Over 25 years

Family Not available Minority 1% American Indian
income: groups: 40% Black

PROGRAM INFORMATION

Program(s):

Populations served:

Number of staff
conducting program(s)
(full-time equivalents):

When established:

Program-developed
materials:

Availability of
infornution and
assistance:

Contact person(s):

Description of program(s):

7% Oriental
8% Spanish Surname

Career Center

30% liberal arts students; 40% vocational/technical students; 10% liberal arts
faculty; 10% vocationalitechnical faculty; 5% administrators; 5% non-certificated
staff

(2) faculty; (1) administrator; (1) counselor; (2) non-certificated staff; (3) student
assistants

1976

Publicity brochures
Job flyer
Career Center What's in It for You?
Career information sessionsmonthly schedule

Information not available; assistance available

Carolyn Schuetz, Coordinator, Cooperative and Occupational Education
Merritt College
1250U Campus Drive
Oakland, CA 94619
(415) 531-4911 x396

The career education effort at Merritt College has evolved philosophically and
organizationally toward a comprehensive program. Since spring of 1976, a central
Career Center has been in operation, housing the functions of cooperative
education, placement, career resource library, and career counseling.

The staff has been enthusiastic in its attempts to upgrade existing services and
implement new ones, and has worked together to complement rather than duplicate
services.

Merritrs Career Center is the core of all these services. Students go there for
information, counseling, hands-on experience, and even paid experience. Students
also have the opportunity to analyze current work experience and use the results as
a basis for career learning, upward mobility, and/or mid-career change.

Staff frmn the Career Center have for ned liaisons with other members of the college
staff, especially classroom instr. ictors. Information on career trends and
publications is shared with appropriate faculty. Instructors often make career
information presentations, and stal f of the Career Center make special efforts for
group class activities.

Non-certificated members of the college staff are also provided with information
rom the CarePr Center.
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MOORPARK COLLEGE CALIFORNIA

COLLEGE INFORMATION

Location: Moorpark, CA

Enrollment; 8,355

Area: Suburban

Characteristics of Status: 32% full-time Age; 64% 18-25 years
student population; 68% part-time 36% over 25 years

Family 7% less than $5,000 Minority 0% American Indian
income: 12% $5,000 to $9,999 groups: 7% Black

33% $10,000 to $14,999 1% Oriental
40% $15,000 to $19,999 14% Spanish Surname

8% $20,000 and over

PROGRAM INFORMATION

Program(s):

Populations served:

Number of staff
conducting program(s)
(full-time equivalents):

When established:

Program-developed
materials:

Availability of
information and
assistance:

Contact person(s):

Description of program(s):

Model Career Development and Placement Center
"Hot Seat" Series

100% libiral arts and vocational/technical students and faculty, administrators.
high schooi students, and community members

(8) counselors

1972

"Share packages" describing the Career Development Centerresources, activities
and special programs

Descriptive information end instructional materials available at cost; assistance
available

William 1, Bendat. Associate Dean of Counseling
Moorpark College
7075 Campus Road
Moorpark, CA 93021
(805) 529-2321

Moorpark College's Career Development and Placement Center is a recognized
model center housing a well-stocked career library and staffed by five rotating
counselors who each spend one day per week specializing in career counseling.
These counselors also teach a three-unit transferable career course and have
compiled Career and Life Planning, a workbook for students and instructors. This
workbook is combined with a bai t ery of inventories to assist students in evaluating
their interests, values, and skills.

Counselors also teach one- to three-hour workshops for students who want specific
help with job search strategy. writing r6sumA or interviewing techniques. Work-
shops and short-term classes have been taught at off-campus locations such as the
local shopping center. A special "Career in Business" class is taught at the shopping
center in conjunction with t wo other introduction to business classes composing
the business retailing program.

The most innovative activity of the Center is the "Hot Sea t" speakeT series. Taped in
the college instructional television studio before a live student audience. these
unique occupational forums bring toget her employers, student s. and college staff in
a free-wheeling, open-ended ex,change of career information.

The objective of the program is to pcovide a highly personalized servo:y-1mi- that
creates an awareness of occupational options. develops an understanding of lob
demands and preparation needed, and. finally, offers tips for newl (oilers looking
lot' Ways to get a toe in the door.
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MOORPARK COLLEGE (cont.) CALIFORNIA

Description of progrem(s):
(cont.)

Since few of the commercially prepared materials are directed to local job
opportunities, the college is producing its own materials, using the medium of
television.

The "Hot Seat" program is made possible through the 'cooperative efforts of the
various college departments, Counselors take the lead role and act as program
moderators, while instructors share equal billing as liostls/panelists. The real
"stars" of the program, however, are the two or three guesk who talk about their
jobs and the paths they chose in reaching career goals. Students Ir the advanced
telecommunications program do the camera and production work.

Although the program does not follow a formal script, there is a format. Speakers
and faculty members receive handbooks prior to taping, outlining the questions
they will be expected to answer. Members of the audience are encouraged to
question or challenge those on the panel.

In addition to the obvious student benefits of the program, instructors have
increased their knowledge of career opportunities and counselors have become
more aware of new developments in the various fields.

In keeping with the staffs philosophy of sharing, copies and scripts of "Hot Seat"
have been sent to some 200 schools requesting assistance in developing similar
programs.



ORANGE COAST COLLEGE CALIFORNIA

COLLEGE INFORMATION

Location: Costa Mesa, CA

Enrollment: 26,351

Area: Suburban

Characteristics of Status: 25% full-time Age: 54% 18-25 years
student population: 75% part-time 46% over 25 years

Family 18% less than $5,000 Minority 1% American Indian
income: *% $5,000 to $9,999 groups: 1% Black

*% $10,000 to $14,999 3% Oriental
*% $15,000 to $19,999 4% Spanish Surname
*% $20,000 and over

PROGRAM INFORMATION

Program(s):

Populations served:

Number of staff
conducting program(s)
(full-time equivalents):

When established:

Program-developed
materials:

Availability of
information and
assistance:

Contact person(s):

Description of program(s):

82% combined

Special Services

100% vocational/technical students; 100% vocational/technical faculty; 80%
handicapped students

(20-30) FTE faculty; (5) administrators; (4) counselors; (10) career development
center staff

1970

Career brochures
Video tapes of sample job interviews
Video tapes of .employer presentations
Slide tape orientations
Job search materials
fob market surveys
Co-op education course materials

Descriptive information available free; most instructional materials available free,
some at cost; assistance available

James Carmon, Dean of Special Services
Orange Coast College
2701 Fairview Road
Costa Mesa, CA 92620
(714) 556-5628

At Orange Coast College a number of activities and operations are grouped under a
program called Special Services, which is described below.

The Career Development Center's employment service combines information,
instruction, coaching, and counseling for college students and community members
alike. The career resource library has coordinated its services with those of the
counseling and instruction divisions, high schools, community, and cooperative
work experiences to form a network encompassing the campus and extending into
the community.

"Discover," a new computerized guidance system, has been integrated into the
college's counseling services. The counseling staff also uses many printed and
audiovisual materials, including 10 slide-tape media packages, each describing a
career cluster There is also avajlable a directory of occupational and adult
programs in Orange County schools and colleges.
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ORANGE COAST COLLEGE (cont.) CALIFORNIA

Description of program(s):
(cont.)

The volunteer bureau is part of the cooperative work experience program and
serves as a clearinghouse for volunteer opportunities available on campus and in
the community. Whenever possible, the bureau matches people with non-paid jobs
that have learning value relevant to the volunteer's college studies.

Cooperative education assists students in enhancing their career education through
work in real job situations. Students are placed in jobs on a parallel plan basis,
which is a part-time work/school arrangement, or on an alternate plan, which is
full-time work away from college for a period.

Now in its second year, the Educational Testing and Learning Clinic helps students
with learning disabilities improve ,their academic skills while attending college.
Workbooks, audio tapes, and persimal instruction geared to particular learning
disabilities are used to assist the students. The Disabled Student Center provides
comprehensive support services to disabled students. Assistance to those students
may begin with priority registration and counseling made available before regular
registration begins.

A program called Extended Opportunities, Programs, and Services provides aid to
"unconventional" college students (minorities, welfare recipients, persons on
probation, etc.) through counseling, financial aid, and tutoring.

The college's Tutorial Center, used by more than 1,000 students last year, employs
150 tutors who help students improve their academic skills.
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WEST VALLEY COLLEGE CALIFORNIA

COLLEGE INFORMATION

Location: Saratoga. CA

Enrollment; 21,439 (includes other campus in district)

Area: Suburban

Characteristics of Status: 26% full-time Age: 35% 18-25 years'
student population: 74% part-time 65% over 25 years

Family 0% less than $5,000 Minority .5% American Indian
income: 0% $5,000 to $9,999 groups: 9% Black

0% $10,000 to $14,999 .5% Oriental
100% $15,000 to $19,999 17% Spanish Surname

0% $20,000 and over

PROGRAM INFORMATION

Program(s):

Populations served:

Number of staff
conducting progrem(s)
(full-time equivalents):

When established:

Program-developed
materials:

Availability of
information and
assistance:

Contact person(s):

Description of program(s):

Career Center

30% liberal arts students; 40% vocational/technical students; 30% liberal arts
faculty; 80% vocational/technicai faculty; 50% administrators

(15) faculty; (2) administrators; (6) counselors

1975

Approximately 20 video tapes on job search techniques, interview techniques, job
satisfaction, how to present yourself, the value of being aware of self, career
alternatives, and resume writing (some tapes are 2 or 3 part series)
Playing models and classroom career guidance materials
jacket-brochure containing information on comprehensive resume service

Desceiptive information available free; instructional materials available at cost; as-
sistance available by management

Clyde D. Reyes, Director, Cooperative/Career Education
West Valley College
14000 Fruitvale Avenue
Kiatoga, CA 95070
(714) 867-6196

West Valley College established a comprehensive career center in the fall of 1975.
The basic components of the facility include an occupational work experience
program, career counseling, career resource library, student placement department,
and career studies classroom.

Within these components a myriad of activities and services are offered, such as:
thum4 writing and preparation service, computerized vocational guidance system
(EUREKA), employment grooming workshops, career seminar series, career
planning courses. and work opportunities abroad (for credit).

The career center is under the direction of a single administrator, A career center
steering committee, established by an internal college governance system, assists
the director in meeting the needs of students and staff. A 16-member career
education advisory council helps the director meet the needs of business and
industry.
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ARAPAHOE COMMUNITY COLLEGE COLORADO

COLLEGE INFORMATION

Location: Littleton, CO

Enrollment: 6,428

Area: Urban

Characteristics of Status: 17% full-time Age: 50% 18-25 years
student population: 83% part-time 50% over 25 years

Family Not available Mino. y .05% American Indian
income: groups: 1% Black

PROGRAM INFORMATION

Program(s):

Populations served:

Number of staff
conducting program(s)
(full-time equivalents):

When established:

Program-developed
materials:

Availability of
information and
assistance:

Contact person(s):

Description of program(s):

.04% Oriental
3% Spanish Surname

Community Career Resource Center

50% liberal arts and vocationalitechnical students

(.5) faculty; (1) administrator; (1) counselor; (.25) business industry labor

1976, with support of state career education funds

Career education resource bank booklet
Position paper on the community career resource center concept
Individualized career development modules
Syllabus for college level education, work seminar instructor
Student manual in cooperative career education
Career educati ;n video programs

Descriptive information and instructional materials available at cost

Don Carson. Cooperative Career Educat Coordinator
Wayne Ball, Director, Area Vmationa; ,iool
Arapahoe Community College
5900 S. Santa Fe
Littleton. CO 80120
(303) 794-1550

Arapahoe Community College has been in% (dyed in v emus forms of career
education since its opening in the fall of 1966, This effort is centered primarily in the
areas of career counseling, vocational education, and a program in experiential
studies. The experiential studies mode, which recognizes past learning experiences
and allows students to design learning in the commund y, set the stage lor continued
efforts in career education.

The college has established a commund y career resource center to serv as a highly
visible coordinating unit for career education activities on campus. The center is
designed to be responsive to the needs of the college and commund y groups as us,ers
of the center. 1 sers are identified as business, labor, mndustr agem ws. and ffihei
communit y groups or individuals.

One mechanism adopted to assist the college in this pria ess is the ( areer education
resource bank designed to idenNy business labor industry -agem v organizations
willing to prim ide: speakers, shadow experiem es. held ti mps ss'''k t.xidorat
carver resource advisors, staff development advisors.«HliwiatipC dreer e11111,0
work xperience. and or ;al; listings



NORTHEASTERN JUNIOR COLLEGE COLORADO

COLLEGE INFORMATION

Location: Sterling, Co

Enrollment: 1.682

Area:

Characteristics of Status: 59% full-time Age: 80% 18-25 years
student population: 41% part-time 20% over 25 years

Family -20% less t han $5,000 Minority 0% American Indian
income: 35% $5,000 to $9,999 Income: 2.5% Black

30% $10,000 to $14.999 0% Oriental
10% $15,000 to $19,999 2.5% Spanish Surname

PROGRAM INFORMATION

Program(s):

Populations served:

Number of staff
conducting program(s)
(full-time equivalents):

When established:

Program-developed
materials:

Availability of
information and
assistance:

Contact person(s):

Description of program(sj:

5A, $20,000 and over

Cooperative Education Program

25% liberal arts students; 40% vocational/technical students

(4.5) faculty, (1) administrator

1974

Student manual for co-op work experience

Descriptive information and instructional materials available at cost; assistance
available

Dick Gritz, Dean of Community Services
Northeastern junior College
100 College Drive
Sterling, CO 80751
(303) 522-8600 x683

Cooperative education is part of a current curricular initiative directed toward
giving students "real world" experiences. More than one-fifth of the students at
Northeastern junior College participate.

The college has been involved in and committed to cooperative education since the
implementation of the agri-business program in 1963. This program requires
students to alternate six-month periods of cooperative work experience with six-
month periods of classroom study over a two and one-half year period. In 1972 this
program received the HEW Region VIII Award for Excellence.

Three other programs that require alternating periods of classroom study and of f-
campus work experience are: Turf Management (1970), Marketing Management
11972). and Production Agriculture (1976). Students in liberal arts have the option
of parallel or alternating co-op work experience as part of their programs.

Northeastern junior College has differing patterns for cooperative education in
several areas of the curriculum. In the academic areas, varying calendars and
crediting procedures are used. Most career curriculum programs require co-op
work experience, while others offer an option; some are on the alternating plan
and some are parallel: all have formally established crediting provisions.

The college has developed a successful program that uses faculty coordinators in
career guidance, job development, follow-up with students on the job, and in
evaluating educational outcomes of work experience. Thirteen faculty members
are part-time coordinators, directly involved in cooperative education. Faculty
oordinsmrs are required to work with the student and employer to provide

supervision and counseling and to insure that the student achieves maximum
ed ocatmnal benefit



MITCHELL COLLEGE CONNECTICUT

COLLEGE INFORMATION

Location:

Enrollment:

Area:

Characteristics of
student population:

PROGRAM INFORMATION

Program(s):

Populations served:

Number of staff
conducting program(s)
(full-time equivalents):

When established:

Program-developed
materials:

Availability of
information and
assistance:

Ccintact person(s):

Description of program(s):

New London, CT

784

itikti44141i1 n

Status: 5(3% full-t ime Age: 70% 18-25 years
44% part-time 30% over 25 years

Family 40% $10,000 to $14,999 Minority Not available
income: 60% $15,000 to $19,999 groups:

Vocational Counseling: Choosing. Changing, or Recycling?

100% communit y adults

1) administ rator (11 counselor

1975

Standardized tests
Occupational information

Descriptive information available; assistance available

David Harvey. Dean
Mitchell College
New London, CT 06320
(203) 443-2811

"Vocational Counseling: (;hoosing, Changing, or Recycling',1' is the title of a
program at Mitchell College based on these premises:1) that human development is
lifelong, 2) that one's early career choice is reversible and can be modified, and 31
that life involves a series of personal changes related to life stages. Finally, the
program affirms that people in mid-life who are thinking about new career goals are
not necessarily regressive or immature, but are seeking new developmental
opportunities. Since the program was initiated in January 1975, over 75 women and
men have participated, most between the ages of 25 and 50.

The program's objectives are:

Participants will accomplish a fresh assessment of occupational interests,
abilities, personality characteristics, and personal values;

Participants will help each other examine career life goals:
Participants will acquire occupational information and explore factors related to

career shifts, with attention to wrihng resumes;
Special needs of women returning to work or education %%ill lw treated and

examined; and

Alternate career and or educational plans will be develpped by eat h part a.i pa nt
within the context of private, individual counseling sessions.

The program is not an encounter or sensitivity group. nor is it psychotherap.N. It is
basically a career guidance,-exploration program designed to facilitate career
change, occupational self-assessment, and educational career planning. Emphasis
is placed on the examination and clarification of life goals.
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BREVARD COMMUNITY COLLEGE FLORIDA

COLLEGE INFORMATION

Location: Cocoa, Fi.

Enrollment: 9,773

Area: Suburban

Characteristics of Status: 42% full-time Age: 50% 18-28 years
student population: 58% part-time 50% over 28 years

Family 5% less than $5,000 Minority 1% American Indian
income: 40% $5,000 to $9,999 groups: 16% Black

35% $10,000 to $14,999 2% Oriental
10% $15,000 to $19,999 2% Spanish Surname
5% $20,000 and over

PROGRAM INFORMATION

Program(s):

Populations served:

Number of staff
conducting program(s)
(full-time equivalents):

When established:

Program-developed
materials:

Availability of
information and
assistance:

Contact person(s):

Description of program(s):

Center for Individualized Instruction% Career Development

50% liberal arts and vocational/technical students

(2) faculty; (ll administrator; (3) paraprofessionals

1974

Audio test tapes
Video math tapes
Math prescription forms
Videotapes on vocational careers pertaining to courses taught at Brevard

Descriptive information available free; instructional materials available at cost; as-
sistance available

Edward D. Fitchen. Coordinator of Career Development Center
Orevard Community College
Building C, Room 120
Cocoa, El. 32922
1305) 632-1111 x254

The Center for Individualized Instruction,' Career Development at Brevard
Community College is designed to help individuals who encounter difficulty in
specific skills. Students are given a diagnostic test to help determine the skills on
which they need work. A conference follows, during which an individual program
Is planned for each student, and a schedule is arranged.

'Fbe Center assists students in identifying their interests and career goals, exploring
a wide variet y of occupational opportunities, finding and using speci fit; career
information. and registering for job placement services. The Center contains books
and printed materials covering hundreds of occupations. as well as a self-
administ ered interest inventory and microfilm of man:: college and university
i.atalogs. The Singer Viwational Evaluation .iystem is also available. It is designed
iii help select an area sui'.ed to one's interest and aptitude, and provides hands-on
e perience aluation.

Besides the Carvpr information available in the Center there is a math section with
materials on basic-. math. logarithms, slide rule, algebra. trigonometry. geometry.
al( ulus. and computer programming.

fhere is also II reading and English sectifin where students can work to improe
their skills in comprehension. vocabulary, reading rate. studyinq. grammar,
spelling. composition. and English as a second language.
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BROWARD COMMUNITY COLLEGE FLORIDA

COLLEGE INFORMATION

Location:
fr

Pembroke Pines, FL

Enrollment: 15,385

Area: Urban

Characteristics of
student population:

Status: 45% full-time
55% part-time

Age: Not available

Family Not available Minority .3% American Indian
income: groups: 8% Black

PROGRAM INFORMATION

Program(s):

Populations served:

Number of staff
conducting program(s)
(full-time equivalents):

When established:

Program-developed
materials:

Availability of
information and
assistance:

Contact person(s):

Description of program(s):

.5% Oriental
2% Spanish Surname

1) Women's Center
2) ACTIONS (Actions to Include Outreach and Night Service)

1) Not available
2) 82% liberal arts students; 33% vocational/technical students

1) (1) career advisor
2) (2) administrators: (2) career advisors; (1) outreach advisor; (7) job plac ent

specialists; (1) secretary; (1) receptionist

1) 1978 2) 1977

1) Position paper
Spotlight classes, adult education classes and workshops
Returning women's workshops
Local resources
Career planninggoal year 2000
Listing of career openings for women
Career options (addresses)

2) Facilitator manuals for workshops seminars and activities of ACTION (in
development stage)

1) Descriptive information and instructional materials available free; assistance
available

2) Not available

1) Linda G. Liberman, Acting Director
Women's Center
3501 S.W. David Road
Fort Lauderdale, FL 33314
(305) 581-8700

2) Craig R. Taylor, Planning & Program Coordinator
ACTIONS
225 E. Las Olas Boulevard
Fort Lauderdale, FL 33301
(305) 467-6700 x220

1) The Women's Center is a place for women to talk, be heard, learn, share, ponder,
decide, and plan; it offers support, referral, and programming. Finding there are
other women who share similar situations has been a positive incentive for most
women to develop new skills, return to school, take additional cultural classes,
or just go-out on another job interview. Workshops are scheduled twice weekly
and offer a wide variety of topics:legal rights, birth control, career development,
money management. separation and divorce, study skills, values clarification,
etc. The Center stresses careers, sett ing and reaching goals, and change. Staff of
the Center guide women toward independence and flexibility, making them
aware of options and choices that exist for them in today's world.



BROWARD COMMUNITY COLLEGE (cont.) FLORIDA

Description of prograrn(s):
(cont.)

2) Actions To Include Outreach and Night Service (ACTIONS) is a comprehensive
job placement and career development program designed to assist students and
other residents of the college service area, Services include workshops and
individual help in career exploration, as well as interview techniques, resume
writing, assertiveness training, career opportunities for minorities, women, and
the elderly, financial assistance, and the like. An outreach effort directed toward
potential employers has resulted in a large job bank, with many employers now
calling the college's career centers to announce job vacancies.
In order to be responsive to career education needs in the community, ACTIONS
is headquartered in a complex housing over 10 diverse social service agencies.
This arrangement facilitates interagency communication, thus bridging gaps
often existing between educational institutions and community agencies,
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DAYTONA BEACH COMMUNITY COLLEGE

1,

FLORIDA

COLLEGE INFORMATION

Location: Daytona Beach, FL

Enrollment: 6,339

Area: Urban

Characteristics of Status: 42% full-time Age; 35% 18-25 years
student population; 58% part-time 65% over 25 years

Family 30% less than $5,000 Minority 1% American Indian
income: 30% $5,000 to $9,999 groups; 18% Black

20% 10,000 to $14,999 .5% Oriental
12% $15,000 to $19,999 2% Spanish Surname
8% $20,000 and over

PROGRAM INFORMATION

Program(s);

Populations served;

Number of staff
conducting program(s)
(full-time equivalents);

When established;

Program-developed
materials:

Availability of
information and
assistance;

Contact person(s);

Description of program(s);

Co-op/Career Center Programs

25% liberal arts students; 60% vocational/technical students; 20% liberal arts
faculty; 80% vocational/technical faculty; 85% Women's Center clients; 30% Center
for Individualized Learning (CETA)

(5) faculty; (4) administrators; (3) counselors; (1) business/industry/labor person-
nel; approximately 80 faculty voluntarily serve as cdreer advisors and/or career
coordinators for co-op students

1977

Instructor's manual, workbooks and handouts for courses, workshops, seminars.
and mini-mars on employability skills
Series of twelve handouts on career exploration and development
Co-op/career oriented workbook for students on course-related work assignments
Mini "walk-in" workshops on t.sum4..writing and.job assistance
"Adults in Transition" career counseling model (in developthent stage)
Audiovisual presentations (six)

Descriptive information and instructional material available at cost; assistance
available as needed

John L. Calhoun, Director, Co-op/Career Development
Alan Schlossman, Coordinator, Career Education & Planning
Evelyn Fine, Coordinator, Employment Relations
Cynthia Walker, Career Advisor
Daytona Beach Community College
P.O. Box 1111
Daytona Beach. FL 32015
(940) 255-8131 x321

Cooperative education was initiated at Daytona Beach Community College in 1975
with the support of federal funding. The need for co-op at the college has since been
substantiated by the program's growing enrollmentfrom 15 students in 1975 to
approximately 10-15 percent of total degree-seeking students. When the program
was established, statistics compiled by the college revealed four of five AA degree
students were undecided on a course major or career direction, and over 70 percent
of the college's headcount (exceeding 30,000) needed part-time or full-time work to
remain in college.
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DAYTONA BEACH COMMUNITY COLLEGE (cont.) FLORIDA

Description of program(s):
(cont.)

With the support of the president, deans, faculty, and administrators, the college
opened the 1,500 square foot Co-op/Career Center in January 1977, incorporating
cooperative education, placement/follow-up, career education, career planning,
career exploration; and career development services.

The entire student population (credit, certificate, and non-credit) is served. Also,
there are referrals from CETA, the Womea's Center, and community agencies
focusing on career exploration, planning, and development through career
counseling, testing, and individual assistance using ten career search stations
located in the Center. Part-lime, full-time, and graduate placement assistance is
offered.

Career education includes: 1) use of the Center by instructors who bring students
for classroom assignments, utilizing the Center's resources to clarify career
objectives; 2) a three-credit career planning course for AA degree students; 3) a
two-credit employability skills course (getting and keeping a job) for AS degree and
certificate students; 4) a one-credit, self-paced, computer-assisted career
exploration course; 5) non-credit courses, workshops, seminars, and mini-mars on
each of the employability skills; 6) resumC, application, and job-search resource
information; and 7) walk-in workshops for job assistance al specified hours each
week. Career education courses have been incorporated as part of the requirements
for all vocational and occupational programs offered by the college.

In 1978, the State of Florida Department of Ecjimation awarded DBCC a grant to
develop a replicable model for "Adults in Transition," aimed at those over 25 years
of age, wanting or needing to make job and/or career change. Kits to enable
"housewives" or women living alone to convert homemaking or volunteer service
experience to salable skills are being developed as part of the project.

A new experiential learning program, offering college credit for prior life
experience, will be unveiled shortly,

In October 1978, the "DBCC College of Co-ovand Career Ed Knowledge" was held as
one of five national workshopsin cooperation with AACJC and the U.S. Office of
Career Education. Some 200 participants representing 80 colleges from 21 states
helped make the three-day meeting a resounding success.
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GULF COAST COMMUNITY COLLEGE

a
4.Atrip

FLORIDA

COLLEGE INFORMATION

Location: Panama, FL

Enrollment: 3,551

Area: Urban

Characteristics of Status: 47% full-time Age: 72% 18-25 years
student population: 53% part-time 28% over 25 years

Family 18% less than $6,000 Minority .3% American Indian
income: 15% $5,000 to $9,999 groups: 11% Black

30% $10,000 to $14,999 .8% Oriental
15% $15,000 to $19,999 .07% Spanish Surname
22% $20,000 and over

PROGRAM INFORMATION

Program(s):

Populations served:

Number of staff
conducting program(s)
(full-time equivalents):

When established:

Program-developed
materials:

Availability of
information and
assistance:

Contact person(s):

Description of program(s):

Career Laboratory

85% liberal arts students; 5% vocational/technical students;
3% liberal arts faculty; 2% vocational/technical faculty;
5% administrators; 20% career studies and community organizations

(1) counselor; (1) secretary

1978

Information brochure

Descriptive information available free; assistance available

Catherine Nix, Director of Counseling & Career Guidance
Gulf Coast Community College
5230 West Highway 98
Panama City, FL 32401
(904) 789-1551 x229

The Career Laboratory at Gulf Coast Community College has developed a program
to assist those individuals in need of career counseling and job plaement. The free
services are offered to both college students and members of the community. In
recognition of its achievements, the Lab received an Exemplary Practice Award
from the Florida Association of Community Colleges, Student Development
Commission.

One of the Lab's most important services is helping individuals make career plans.
Since advance planning is strongly recommended, students are encouraged to
become familiar with the Lab early in their college careers to obtain information and
guidance in selecting careers before declaring majors. Staff members are trained to
advise students on choice of careers, full-time employment opportunities, graduate
programs, part-time employment, and summer employment. The Lab maintains a
library of college catalogs from throughout the United States.

The Lab cooperates closely with a number of other programs and agencies. These
include: the Women's Center; the cooperative education coordinator. Office of
Veterans Affairs, Division of Youth Services; Division of Vocational Rehabilita-
tion; Tom P. Haney Vocoional-Technical School; counselors from the junior and
senior high schools; Panhandle Alcoholism Council: branches of the Armed
Services; civic clubs and organizations; and the local State Employment Service.
During each semester, professionals from the community conduct seminars and
workshops. The Lab also makes available printed and audiovisual materials.
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MANATEE JUNIOR COLLEGE

COLLEGE INFORMATION

Location: Bradenton, FL

Enrollment: 4,693

Area: Urban

FLORIDA

Characteristics of Status: 54.5% full-time Age: 59% 18-25 years
student population:

PROGRAM INFORMATION

Program(s):

Population Served:

Number of staff
conducting program(s)
(full-time equivalents):

When established:

Program-developed
materials:

45.5% part-time 41% over 25 years

Family Not available Minority Not available
income: groups:

1) Cooperative Education
2) Experience-Based Career Education (EBCE)
3) Collection and Dissemination of Validated Career Guidance

Activities Utilizing Community Resources
4) Adult Cooperative Education
5) The C.E.N,T.E.R,

1) Available to 100% students
2) Primarily utilized by first-semester students seeking career direction
3) Ault Able to 100% kindergarten through university students in area
4) AVailable to 100% adultsno requirements
5) Community residents desiring to be CETA-eligible by Federal regulations

1) (1) administrator; (2) coordinators; (1) secretary; (2) clerical assistants; (25)
faculty co-op coordinators

2) (1) learning coordinator; (1) site coordinator; (1) secretary
3) (1) staff member
4) (3) faculty instructors
5) (1) counselor/coordinator; (1) instructor; (1) secretary

1) 1969, through state funding, accredited in 1972
2) 1977, through Vocational Education Act monies
3) 1977, under vocational guidance grant from state education department
4) 1978, through funding from Community Instructional Services office
5) 1978, combination of existing programs

1) Text material for careers course utilizing business approach of long range
planning and management by objectives
Risume writing workbook
Interview techniques handbook
Co-op work experience handbook for guidance in setting meaningful learning
objectives and evalotion
job search workbookk
"Career Planning & Employability Skills: A Parallel Development Program"
workbook and a/v materials for presentation to community
Specially designed training manuals for Co-op faculty coordinators
Series of handouts on employability skills

2) Florida EBCE model (secondary and postsecondary)
Florida EBCE brochure
Florida EBCE slide/tape presentation, being developed

3) Booklet of 300 annotated. ummunity-based career guidance practices from all
over the U.S. (kindergarten through university level)

4) Introductory kit
Series of handouts on postivie thinking and employability skills
Resume writing workbook
Interviewing techniques handbook
lob search workbooks
Model program training manual

5) None
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MANATEE JUNIOR COLLEGE (cont.) FLORIDA

Availability of 1) Descriptive information available free; assistance available
Information and 2) All materials available upon request
Assistance: 3) Annotated listing available on ERIC microfiche

4) Descriptive information available free; assistance available
5) All materials available upon request

Contact person(s): 1) Paul R. Cultrera, Director, Cooperative Education
2) Barbara E. Jordan, Experience-Based Career Education
3) Dale H. Melton. PrajeGt Direotor
4) Paul R. Cultrera, Director, Cooperative Education
5) Ann Draper, Counselor/Coordinator

Manatee Junior College
Bradenton, FL 33506
(813) 755-1511

Description of program(s): 1) Manatee Junior College Co-op is a semi-decentralized credit awarding program
utilizing both parallel and alternating approaches to work experience and
learning. Unique concepts include student partnering on learning objective
projects and the adult non-credit program.

Strong institutional commitment encourages involvement of an average of 25
faculty members as co-op coordinators. Strong student commitment is
evidenced by an increase from 60 students in 1976 taapproximately 500 in 1979.
Co-op is mandatory in three existing programs, and available as an elective in all
disciplines.

High academic quality is maintained by the model program's operating
procedures involving student intake, supervision, training and evaluation,
There is direct faculty coordination in setting objectives, guidance, evaluation,
and improving interaction between the student's co-op experience and academic
study. There are nine scheduled contacts per semester between the faculty
coordinator and students. Faculty, employers, and outside consultants evaluate
the program each semester.

2) EBCE is an exploratory learning experience, through which students learn how
to gather the information that they need to make career decisions. In EBCE, the
student examines personal interests, abilities, and aptitudes. Utilizing
assessment results, the student and learning coordinator select objectives and
develop appropriate learning activities. Approximately 20% of the student's
time is devoted to seminars and other classroom activities, and 80% to
community experience at sites which have been developed as resources to
meet students' needs. Program requirements and community site experiences
are monitored by the learning coordinator.

Upon completion of the program, credit is awarded in the course in which the e
student is enrolled. The program is not designed to provide vocational training
or job placement and students are not paid for their experience. However,
through their EBCE experiences students meet people who can help them in
further education and employment by providing references, recommendations,
and referrals. The recommended follow-up to EBCE is co-op.

3) The Collection and Dissemination of Validated Career Guidance Activities
Utilizing Community Resources program is a three-year project leading to the
development of how-to-do-it manuals of proven community-based career
guidance practices for use by counselors and other guidance personnel. During
the third year, 1979-80, the manuals of selected practices from among the 300
annotated in the above-mentioned listing will be developed.

4) The Adult Cooperative Education program is designed to serve the adult
community, on a non-credit basis, by offering job obtainment skills such as
positive thinking, self-evaluation, professional resume writing, interview
techniques. and job search methods. Personality and career testing is available
for participants and the program is rounded out with one-on-one counseling and
the use of the job placement office.
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MANATEE JUNIOR COLLEGE (cont.) FLORIDA

Description of program(s):
(cont.)

Offered in evening or afternoon sessions, the four three-hour workshops are
designed to meet the needs of the unemployed, the underemployed, and those
seeking career changes. A registration fee entitles participants to all services
and materials,

5) The C.E.N.T.E.R. project, working in conjunction with the local CETA agency,
Mahatee County Department of Human Services, offers a two-week
employability skills/career education program on a continuous basis to eligible
individualairom the commulLity.. Eligibility is determined at CETA, based on
federal regulations concerning.income level, county residence, number of days
unemployed, and out-of-school requirements. The project offers Individual and
group career counseling, self-assessment, career exploration, labor market
information, instruction in using community resources, and employability skills
(interviewing, rdsumd writing, job seeking, etc.). An employability plan
covering short and long range goals, with the steps involved to reach these goals,
is individually developed. Follow-through is then provided by a manpower
specialist at CETA.



MIAMI.DADE COMMUNITY COLLEGE NORTH CAMPUS FLORIDA

COLLEGE INFORMATION

Locatlonj

Enrollment:

Area:

Characteristics of
student population:

PROGRAM INFORMATION

Program(s):

Populations served:

Number of staff
conducting program(s)
(full-time equivalents):

When established:

Program-developed
materials:

Availability of
information and
assistance:

Contact person(s):

Description of program(s):

Miami, FL

16,829

Urban

Status: 43% full-time
57% part-time

Family 60% less than $12,000
income: 40% over $12,000

Career Life Center

Age: 8.3% under 18 years
84.4% 18-25 years
29.3% over 25 years

Minority .2% American'Indian
groups: 24% Black

1.6% Oriental
33.3% Spanish Surname

51% liberal arts students; 33% occupational careers students;
16% special programs students

(2) professionals; (1) paraprofessional; (1) graduate school intern;
(4) student assistants; (2) V/A student assistants; (2) practicum students

1977 '

Information brochure

Descriptive information available free; assistance available

Ivan W. Stewart, Coordinator of CaPder Planning and Special Projects
Miami-Dade Community College, North Campus c,
11380 N.W. 27th Avenue
Miami, FL 33162
(305) 685-4511

The career planning program at Miami-Dade Community College is designed to
deliver career information through vocational counseling. Students are exposed to
career guidance systems that assist them in the development of their highest
potential irt making knowledgeable career choices. Their potential abilities are
defined and followed by exposure to occupational trends and labor market analysis
and projections.

The Career Life Center is organized by career clusters and housed in a room of the
campus library. A variety of informaiioneducational opportunities in Florida and
Dade County, jobs and career opportunities in the federal government, and
financial aid programsis provided in the center. On hand for student use are over
1,000 career-oriented publications, 3,000 catalogs from colleges and universities,
and many audiovisual materials including occu-files for the physically limited. ,

Student orientation to and use of the center is extensive. Daily guided tours are
conducted in the center for academic classes. In addition, an average of 75
students visit the center daily for career counseling and information.

The center is one of the most comprehensive of its type in the south Florida area.
Located in northwest Miami, it serves as a catalyst for Broward Community
College, Florida International 1.1niversity, and Miami-Dade's three other campuses.
It has been instrumental in serving as a model career center of the Florida Southeast
Consortium.
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MIAMI-DADE COMMUNITY COLLEGE NORTH CAMPUS (cont.) FLORIDA

Description of progrem(s):
(cont.)

The center is directly linked with placement and counseling, and laterally linked to
development studies and the library. Sub-linkages exist between the Change
Center for Women, Canter for the Physically Limited, student co-curricular
activities, and student .organizations.

There is strong evidence of the EA/ECI commitment to career planning with
references to retention and recruitment Of new students. The center's staff has
participated in many campus programs, such as Students' Awareness Week,
Human Awareness Week, international Student Week, and Black Hiatory.Month,
Many other programs are scheduled on weekly and monthly bases. The center also
works very closely 10 the staftwho teach the Psychology of Career Adjustment
courses.

The center tuts devatapAl a film on the North Campus Career Planning Program,
which is tiViitigeOptlier educational institutions on loan. Contact the audiovisual
department find riquOt catalog no VC 1233.
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PENSACOLA JUNIOR COLLEGE FLORIDA

COLLEGE INFORMATION

Location: Pensacola, FL

Enrollment: 8,029

Area:

Characteristics of Status: 42% full-time Age: 58% 18-23 years
student population: 58% part-time 44% over 25 years

Family
income:

12% less than $5,000
28% $5,000 to $9,999

Minority
groups:

American Indiat,
15% Black

25% $10,000. to $144399 2% Oriental
'25% $.b5,000 to $19,999 Spanish Surname
10% $20.000 and over

PROGRAM INFORMATION

Prograrn(s):

Populations served.

Number of staff
conducting program(a)
(full-time equivalents):

When established:

Program-developed
materials:

Availability of
information and
assistance:

Contact person(s):

Description of program(s):

Career Laboratory

50% liberal arts students; 50% vocational technical students.
5004 liberal arts faculty; 50% vocationaliechnical faculty;

administrators; 75% cornmunity service agencies

(75) faculty: (1) administrator; (18) counselors; (:100) business Indust' %. labor
personnel; (40) high school and Ser% ice agency counselors

1973

Do-it-yourself career guidance mim-course
Employability skills development workbook
Self-appraisal "Getting to Know Yourself-
Interest survey: "Keys to Careers"
Information packet

Descriptive information available free; instructional materials available
at cost; assistance available

VViley E. Clement, Director of Career Laboratory
Pensacola Junior College
1000 College Boulevard
Pensacola, FL 32304
(904) 476-5410

The Pensacola lunior College Career Laboratory. which began ilielation in 1973.
provides many career and life planning servo.es in both printed and audiovisual
tormat. It functions from the Premise that persons should ha.%e information about
themselves and the world of work before making careor and life decisoms It
combines resources with t otinselors and paraprofessionals to meet Urnop and
individual needs.

The Laboratory pru ides ( diver and life planning sei 1t . es for Matti, s.
including Junior college, Him eusii and high school students. as tll :s to adults in
the college's serice area

All iev facult v members at Pensacola IlIt'f't Mlf e a car eel 1.a boi toc\, toi
1 thorough orientation to its set% I( es Tt'il; hers okolit oho,. ii. t", t hat OW
LeiboratorN I an meet nd heibilv their ( lasses patio

Ws
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PENSACOLA JUNIOR COLLEGE (cont.) FLORIDA

Description of prograrn(s):
(cont.)

The Career Laboratory arranges job placement and work experience opportunities
for all students. Counseling is provided by the placement officer and other career
guidance counselors. Students are encouraged to use the Job Bank, where job
openings are listed by area employers.

tiusiness.and professional leaders, employers, and persons in many representative
careers in the community have collaborated with the Career Laboratory to iroduce
approximately 200 color videotaped career information programs for daily viewing
by students and patrons. E;ach of the contributors in the videotape series has an
opportunity to visit the Career Laboratory for a thorough orientation and they are
asked to make suggestions for improvement.

Most area high school seniors annually attend career guidance programs at the
Career Laboratory. While on campus they see a film entitled "Career Decision-
\taking."

The Career Laboratory, as a comprehensive center, provides resource information
to st udents in area universities. It also offers educational planning, educational
counseling, college catalogs, and counselor manuals for students transferring to
terder schools.



SEMINOLE COMMUNITY COLLEGE FLORIDA

COLLEGE iNFORMATION

Location: Sanford, FL

Enrollment: 3,882

Area: Suburban

Characteristics of Status: 44% full-time Age: 40% 18-25 yearsstudent population: 58% part-time 60% over 25 years

Family 10% less than $5,000 Minority 0% American Indian
income: 10% $5,000 to $9,999 groups: 18% Black

60% $10,000 to $14,999 0% Oriental
18% $15,000 to $19,999 10% Spanish Surname

2% $20,000 and over

PROGRAM INFORMATION

Program(s):

Populations served:

Number of staff
conducting program(s)
(full-time equivalents):

When established:

Program-developed
materials:

Availability of
information and
assistance:

Contact person(s):

Description of program(s):

Cooperative and Career Education Program

30% liberal arts and vocational/technical students; 100% liberal arts faculty; 50%
vocational/technical faculty; 100% administrators

(10) faculty; (1) administrator; (2) counselors

1973

Faculty co-op coordinator's handbook
Administrator's handbook

Descriptive information and instructional materials available at cost; assistance
available

Catherine P. Cornelius, Director, Co-op and Career Education Program
Seminole Community College
Highway 17-92 South
Sanford, FL 32771
(308) 323-1450 x256

In 1973 Seminole Community College instituted a program of career education that
combines career exploration with field testing. Students who are undecided about
academic or career choices are encouraged to enroll in a three-credit course called
Career Exploration. The objective of the course is to heighten the student's decision-
making skills by increasing his or her self-awareness of strengths, weaknesses,
aptitudes, attitudes, life styles, and the realities of a variety of job/career options.
Students who have tentatively identified a career cluster or area may participate in
the cooperative education program to confirm, alter, or completely change their
preliminary career choices. Students with positive reinforcement continue co-op
with the same or a similar employer for three trimesters. Students who indicate
need for further exploration are placed in different fields each trimester.
Virtually all co-op experiences are paid, credit-earning, academic learning
ex periences supervised by regular teaching faculty from the discipline most closely
related to the student's future career.

'1'0 insure that students get maximum benefit from the program. faculty expertise is
combined when the need arises. For example. a student pursuing a career in
themical marketing may be supervised by both a chemistry professor and a
business professor.



DEKALB COMMUNITY COLLEGE GEORGIA

COLLEGE INFORMATION

Location:

,1=i

' Clarkston, CA

Enrollment: 7,200

Area: Suburban

Characteristics of Status: 80% full-time Age: 55% 18-25 years
student population: 40% part-time 45% over 25 years

Family
income:

Not available Minority .3% American Indian
groups: 19.5% Black

PROGRAM INFORMATION

Program(s):

Populations served:

Number of staff
conducting program(s)
(full-time equivalents):

When established:

Program-developed
materials:

Availability of
information and
assistance:

Contact person(s):

Description of program(s):

.8% Oriental
11% Spanish Surname

Career Development and Life Planning Center

100% liberal arts and vocational/technical students and faculty, local non-profit
agencies and schools, and community residents

(4) counselors; (3) graduate intern students; (5) paraprofessionals

1977

Program brochure
Career planning and development course outline and materials
Slide-tape presentation of career center
Audio-tape interviews of community workers
Video-tapes of interviewing techniques
Job search booklet

Descriptive information available free; instructional materials available at cost;
assistance available,

Anna M. Castricone, Career Counselor
De Kalb Community College
555 North Indian Creek Drive
Clarkston, CA 30021
(404) 292-1520 x304

Since its beginning in 1977. the career development center at De Kalb Community
College has served more than 8,000 students and community residents by offering
them a variety of career/life planning services. In addition to a comprehensive
career laboratory. other services are available, including individual and group
counseling, seminars, testing, computer information, and a career planning and
development course.
The center staff has developed special programs to meet the needs of adults
returning to work or college. "New Directions" is designed to help career
changers explore alternative careers and to give support as they redirect their
job searches.
The Special Training Education Program for Displaced Homemakers assists
individuals who, because of divorce, death of a spouse, or loss of family income, are
in need of preparing either for a new occupation or for upgrading job skills.

P.E.E.R.S. (Physical Education Exempt Returning Students), a support group for
returning students, was formed by students and career counselors to &militate the
adiustment to college anti to provide help in formulating career goals.
Involvement in the community is on-going through a variety of services. Among
these are: participation in high school career days, Explorer Scout Jamborees,
college day programs at local shopping centers. "Focus" days for young people
enrolled in various community programs. referrals, and tours of the %Triter.
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CENTRAL.YMCA COMMUNITY COLLEGE ILLINOIS

COLLEGE INFORMATION

Location:

Enrollment:

Area:

Characteristics of
student population:

PROGRAM INFORMATION

Program(s):

Populations served:

Number of staff
conducting program(s)
(full-time equivalents):

When established:

Program-developed
materials:

Availability of
information and
assistance:

Contact person(s):

Description of program(s):

Chicago, IL

4,492

Status:

Family
income:

63% full-time
37% part-time

85% less than $5,000
8% $5,000 to $9,999

4.5% $10,000 to $14,999
2% $15,000 to $19,999

.5% $20,000 and over

Age: 93% 18-25 years
7% over 25 years

Minority 4% American Indian
groups: 63% Black

2% Oriental
7% Spanish Surname
6% Foreign Nationals

(from third world
developing countries)

Career Assessment and Placement Center

100% liberal arts and vocational/technical students; 100% liberal arts and
vocational/technical faculty; 80% administrators; community leaders; busineA and
corporate leaders; YMCA agency directors

(5) administrators; (10) counselors

1960

Center brochures describing the services offered
Career program brochures describing academic programs

Descriptive information available free; instructional materials available at cost;
assistance available

Leon I. Ivory, Vice President, Student Services
Central YMCA Community College
211 W. Wacker
Chicago, IL 60606
(312) 222-8312

The center's assessment program consists of evaluation, academic placement,
career guiciance, and counseling. Students are given placement tests to determine
strengths and weaknesses, and to aid in placing them in the academic programs
consistent with their needs. Students also complete occupational interest sur-
veys; the results are used to plan a curriculum to prepare for career entry.

An orientation program provides basic information and advising essential for
academic success. The orientation is held prior to the beginning of classes each
semester, but is repeated with mini-classes as needed during each semester.

Career and academic counseling are also provided. To assist students in selecting
a career, counselors use vocational interest surve:ys and a variety of printed infor-
mation. Counselors also advise students about appropriate courses, and help
them work out problems that interfere with a successful college experience. Infor-
mation on senior colleges is available for transfer students.

The primary function of the job placement service is to help CYCC students and
alumni find suitable employment. The cooperative education program is designed
to provide a bridge between school and work and make education more relevant to
the world of work. Co-op 11,Aps Students explore career choices and gain self-
confidence in a work situation, provides industrial or business training; encourages
students to develop skills, motivation, and maturity: and develops closer
relationships among industry business, and the college.
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COLLEGE OF LAKE COUNTY ILLINOIS

COLLEGE INFORMATION

Location:

Enrollment:

(Jrayslake, IL d

10,194

Area: Rural

Characteristics of Status: 21% full-time Age: 52% 18-25 years
student population: 79% part-time 48% over 25 years

Family Not available Minority .2% American Indian
income: 1 (Rips; 8% Black

1% Oriental
4% Spanish Surname

PROGRAM INFORMATION

Program(s):

Populations served:

Number of staff
conducting pragram(s)
(full-time equivalents):

When established:

Program-developed
materials:

Availability of
information and
assistance:

Contact person(s):

Description of program(s):

1) Program for Creative Aging
2) Program in Women's Studies

7% liberal arts students; 7% vocational/technical students; 80% non-degree oriented
new and contiauing adults (both programs)

1) (3) faculty; (1) administrator; (1) secretary
2) (5) faculty; (1) administrator; (1) secretary

1) 1977 2) 19.75

Brochures describing both pro.grams published each semester
Course objectives and descriptions, materials used in course, curriculum plans, and
evaluations for all courses in both programs

Descriptive information and instructional materials available free; assistance
available (both programs)

Diana Mrotek, Director of Community Education
College of Lake County
19351 W. Washington
(;rayslake, IL 60030
(312) 835-2791

) The Program for Creative Aging at the College of Lake County was developed to
promote the creative process of aging for all adults. The focus, therefore, is not
on a specific age group, but on the process of aging, which begins at birth.
Although programs that fill older adults' needs are emphasized in the initial
phase, the ultimate goal is to promote understanding and communication
bet wef'n people of all ages.

The program currently consists of five components: one-half tuition for credit
courses for adults age 6(1 and over; "Rules of the Road" for older adults; courses
ol hsred at the college; plans to subcontract specially designed programs to
various agencies in Lake County that serve older adults; and federally funded
(Title IVA) training courses offered to professionals, volunteers. and older
adults.

2) Thv Program in Women's Studies offers both credit and non-credit courses. A
certificate is awarded those persons; who successfully complete a 15-haur
program of courses focusing on both the traditional and changing roles of women
in our culture. As an academic program, the collection of courses was
established to reevaluate Ow traditional disciplines from the spetial
perspectives of wmnen. ,inif to treat the contributions ef wwnen

ithio each field.
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COLLEGE OF LAKE COUNTY (cont.) ILLINOIS

Description of progrem(s):
(cont.)

Offerings are two types: workshops, which are six hours in length, and non,
credit courses, \Ivhich require a longer, time commitment. Each offering is
designed to meet special edkational needs, The program goal is to help people
examine various alternatives in their lives. Without credit restrictions, the
curriculum can be planned flexibly to allow greater response to the needs ex-
pressed by participants. Pressure on Participants is minimal, since there are no
exams and little homework. Any of the offerings are appropriate to include on a
resume, however, and certificates of completion are available at the end of each
course.
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OAKTON COMMUNITY COLLEGE ILLINOIS

COLLEGE INFORMATION

Location:

Enrollment:

Area:

Characteristics of
student population:

PROGRAM INFORMATION

Program(s):

Populations served:

Number of staff
conducting program(s)
(full-time equivalents):

When established:

Program-developed
materials:

Availability of
information and
assistance:

Contact person(s):

Description of program(s):

Morton Grove, IL

6,182

Suburban

Status: 29% full-time
71% part-time

Age: 83% 18-25 years
37% over 25 years

Family Not available Minority Not available
income: groups:

1) Adult Career Resource Center
2) College and Career Planning Center

1) 10% liberal arts students;10% vocational/technical students; 20% community
adults

2) 66% liberal arts students; 34% vocational/technical students

1) (1) administrator; (1) counselor
2) (1) administrator; (1) student development assistant

1) 1976
2) 1977

1) Worksheets and handouts for use in career decision-making, tracking down a
job, resume writing, and job interview

2) None

1) Descriptive information available free; instructional materials available at cost;
assistance available

2) Descriptive information available free

1) Patricia R. Handzel, Director, Community Outreach
2) Director of Student Development Services

Oakton Community College
7900 Nagle
Morton Grove, IL 60053
(312) 967-5120

1) The Adult Career Resource Center at Oakton Community College offers
academic and career counseling, vocational testing, and referral services to men
and women in the community who need assistance in changing careers or
lifestyles.
Persons of all ages and backsv,undshomemakers, teachers, social workers,
retired business owners, and othershave received life-planning assistance
from the center. They all have a common need for information about returning to
school or work, changing jobs or rareers, or seeking additional training.
Workshops offered on a continuing basis during the Oast year were.on these
topics: New Career Options for Teachers, Career Development and Decision-
Making Day, Tracking Down the Job, Skills Assessment, Resume Writing,
Group Testing, Orientation to College, and other job-hunting workshops.
Mateeials available in the Adult Career Resource Center include: books for
career changers and lob hunters, cassette tapes on tracking down a job,
vocational interests tests, career files on a,variety of occupations, information
about Chicago-area colleges and universities, non-traditional degree programs
for adults, vocational training programs, and referral to other sources.
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OAKTON COMMUNITY COLLEGE ILLINOIS

Description of program(s):
(cont.)

2) The College and Career Planning Center assists students in their exploration and
planning by provision of, resources designed to facilitate the connections
between personal goals, edalltift, and work. Students are encouraged to make
frequent use of the center.
Located in the center are CVIS (Computerized Vocational Information Service),
occupational reference materials, college catalogs (microfiche and paper), and
the job Information Delivery Service. In addition to the resource materials, the
center is a referral service for vocational testing and counseling. The job
placement service is located nearby.
Through the office of student development, special interest programs dealing
with career planning, transferring, or the job market are offered in the center. It
also serves as an information center for groups such as peer advisr#S,
prospective students or visitors.
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INDIANA VOCATIONAL TECHNICAL COLLEGE - NORTHWEST REGION INDIANA

COLLEGE INFORMATION

Location: Gary, IN

Enrollment: 1,264

Area: Urban

Characteristics of Status: 46% full-time Age: 43% 18-25 years
student population: 54% part-time 57% over 25 years

Family Not available Minority 1% American Indian
income: groups: 46% Black

PROGRAM INFORMATION

Program(s):

Populations served:

Number of staff
conducting program(s)
(full-time equivalents):

When established:

Program-developed
materials:

Availability of
information and
assistance:

Contact person(s):

Description of program(s):

1% Oriental
6% Spanish Surname

Career Development-lob Orientation Center

50% vocational/technical students; 35% business/science students; 15%
health/pollution students; 90% vocational/technical faculty; 10% related studies
faculty; 7% administrators

(4) cooperative education faculty; (I) administrator; (2) counselors; (1) placement
director

1977, through State Board of Vocational Technical Education federal grant

Course goals/objectives and syllabi for career development programs
16mm film (12 minutes) depicting employment opportunities in seven-county area
of Northwest Indiana
8mm cartridge'film film strips with cassette, and student booklet depicting work
samples
Leaders guide and 16mm film depicting career education programs-offered at Ivy
Tech College
Student handbook for development of career employment skills
Self assessment materials aimed at living skill and employability skill development
job matching and work-sample materials

Descriptive information and instructional materials available at cost; assistance
available

Dian Packard, Director of Student Services
Leo J. (Antelope, Placement Director
Indiana Vocational Technical College
1440 East 35th Avenue
Gary, IN 46409
(219) 981-1111

The Career Development Center-job Orientation Center was developed by Ivy
Tech's Northwest Region, one of thirteen administrative regions of the college, to
assist all incoming students, with special emphasis on disadvantagedthandi-
capped students. The center helps students identify career interests, assess
potentialities, develop life purposes, and formulate a plan of action to serve these
purposes, developing procedures for their realization.

To accomplish the above goals. the center offers the following services;

Appraisal servicesdesigned to collect, analyze, and use a variety al objective
and subjective personal, psychological, and social data about each student for
purpose of better understanding him her as well as assisting him:her hi understand
self.
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INDIANA VOCATIONAL TECHNICAL COLLEGE NORTHWEST REGION INDIANA
(cont.)

Description of program(s):
(cont.)

Information servicesdesigned to provide students with a greater knowledge of
educational, vocational, and personal/social opportunities so that they may make
better informed choices and decisions in an increasingly complex society.

Counseling servicesdesigned to facilitate self-understanding and development
through didactic or small-group relationships. The major focus of such
relationships is on personal development and decision-making that is based on
self-understanding and knowledge of the environment.

Planning, placement, and follow-up servicesdesigned to enhance the
vocational development of the student by helping select and utilize job
opportunities within the college and in the outside labor market,

Referral servicedesigned to assist the student through referral to other
rehabilitation agencies more capable of coping with problems that the counselor
discovers he/she is unable to cope with.

Curriculum servicedesigned to help student translate what he/she has learned
into functional reality, to guide the school in relevant curriculum revision, and to
provide a means of determining the effectiveness of the college's education efforts.

The program is strengthened by the development of advisory councils for each ser-
vice area. These councils are representative of the business and industrial
communities. The program's success is due, in part, to the high level of cooperation
among the college's staff and representatives of the service areas.
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IOWA CENTRAL COMMUNITY COLLEGE IOWA

COLLEGE INFORMATION

Location: Fort Dodge, IA

Enrollment: 2,500

Area: Rural

Characteristics of Status: 74% full-time Age: 90% 18-25 years
student population: 26% part-time *% over 25 years

*Not available

Family Not available Minority 0% American Indian
income: groups: 2% Black

0% Oriental
0% Spanish Surname

PROGRAM INFORMA

Program(s):

Populations served:

Number of staff
conducting program(s)
(full-time equivalents):

When established:

Program-developed
materials:

Availability of
information and
assistance:

Contact person(s):

Description of program(s):

Project Inquiry

Pilot group of 20 students (5 each in science, math, English, and social studies)

(12) faculty

1978, with assistance of AEL and grant from NIE

Experiential manualsEnglish, science, social studies, and math
Resource-person guide containing academic content outlines in English, science,
social studies, and math

Descriptive information available free; instructional materials available at cost;
assistance available

Carl H. Larson, Assistant Superintendent, Curriculum and Instruction
Iowa Central Community College
330 Avenue "M"
Fort Dodge, IA 50501
(515) 576-3103

Iowa Central Community College's Project Inquiry students spend 18 weeks (one
semester), six hours per week, at job sites, and one hour per week in session with
college teachers developing the activity contract. Students may change sites each
week or they may spend a number of weeks at a particular site, depending on the
nature of the sites and the nature of their academic programs.

Each elective course is constructed in terms of basic concepts, subconcepts, and
interest 'areas. The Inquiry handbook delineates for each interest area (1) a
performance objective, (2) job sites within the community where objectives can be
attained, and (3) alternate laboratory activities to substitute in the event local job
sites are not available.

To aid in the selection of job sites, the student is provided with individual job site
guides that detail occupations, resource persons, academic resources (correlated to
the pre-established performance objectives), and a list of special resources
available.

The student uses the Inquiry-Quest mode of learning to discover, examine, and
apply performance-based academic content in the context of the business and
industry community, utilizing a concept-centered, performance-based curriculum
validated by community college content experts.
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SEWARD COUNTY COMMUNITY COLLEGE KANSAS

COLLEGE INFORMATION

Location: Liberal, KS

Enrollment: 1,534

Area: Rural

Characteristics of Status: 28% full-time Age: 40% 18-25 years
student population: '72% part-time 80% over 25 years

Family 5% less than $5,000 Minority 0% American Indian
income: 30% $5,000 to $9,999 groups: 5% Black

30% $10,000 to $14,999 1% Oriental
25% $15,000 to $19,999 5% Spanish Surname
10% $20,000 and over

PROGRAM INFORMATION

Program(s);

Populations served:

Number of staff
conducting program(s)
(full-time equivalents):

When established:

Program-developed
materials:

Availability of
information and
assistance:

Contact person(s):

Description of program(s):

Mobile Career Van Program

100% liberal arts students; 100% vocational/technical students; 20% liberal arts
facuity; 40% vocational/technical faculty; 10% administrators

(1) counselor

1974, through federal grant

Cross reference index, listing careers alphabetically according to DOTnumber and
Holland General Occupational Themes
Bulletin boards reflecting the available career choices in the specific courses offered
at SCCC
Career and life planning courses

Descriptive information and instructional materials available at cost assistance
available

Don King, Career Counselor
Seward County Community College
Box 1137
Liberal, KS 67901
(316) 624-1951 x49

The Seward County Community College Career Van Program serving rural, high
school, and college-age individuals makes use of a motor home for a mobile
classroom. The van is equipped to accommodate six students at individual
audiovisual stations.

Currently, the career van has materials on some 1,500 different careers. Included
are 350 filmstrips with cassettes, 200 cassettes, and several 16mm movies.
Complete sets of Chronicle Guidance and Career Monographs, plus over 1,000
pamphlets from various industries, are available.

As a follow-up to the career interest testing, a p.,rt of freshman orientation,
students are required to spend a minimum of two hours in the career van to become
familiar with the available materials. They are encouraged to return to the van
whenever they have questions concerning career choices.

The career van is driven to area high schools to promote career awareness and 10
provide information on careers which students have already contemplated
entoring. For three days each semester, the career counselor takes the van to each of
the area high schools for use by its students. After choosing a career of interest, each
st udent spends an hour researching it. The materials, conveniently organwd
through a cross-reference index, are designed to help each student determine the
suitahility for him her of the career chosen for study.
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COMMUNITY COLLEGE OF BALTIMORE MARYLAND

COLLEGE INFORMATION

Location: Baltimore, MD

Enrollment: 8,253

Area: Urban

Characteristics of Status: 43% ft.,11-time Age: 75% 18-30 years
student population: 57% part-time 25% aver 30 years

Family 35% less than $5,000 Minority .3% American Indian
income: 30% $5,000 to $9,99'3 groups: 77% Black

20% $10,000 to $14,999 .3% Oriental
10% $15,000 to $19,999 .2% Spanish Surname
5% $20,000 and over

PROGRAM INFORMATION

Program(s):

Populations served:

Number of staff
conducting program(s)
(full-time equivalents):

When established:

Program-developed
materials:

Availability of
information and
assistance:

Contact person(s):

Description of program(s):

TAR (Tea( hing-Application-Reinforcement)

vocatiori allechnical students

(150) faculty; (2) administrators; (1) counselor

1977

n f orma t ion a l materials

DescnptiVe information and instructional materials available at cost; assistance
available

lack W. Friedman, Assistant Dean of Facult y and Director of Cooperative Educat ion
Community College of Baltimore
Lombard Street and Market Place
Baltimore, MD 21202
(301) 396-1821

The cooperative education program at the Community College of Baltimore was
initiated in 1977 during the spring semester as a pilot activity, and is being
developed further with the assistance of federal grants for fiscal years 1978 and
1979. Most of the co-op activity is currently at the Harbor Campus, one of the t wo
campuses of the college, but the program has been expanded to the Liberty Campus
also.

Students who wish to obtain on-the-job experience related to their major areas of
study must have first successfully completed 12 semester hours, including
specialized courses in their curriculums. The system used is the alternating scheme:
one semester of study, one semester of work. The student will receive three credits
(add on) for this experience if he, she works at least 180 hours; attends 15 hours of
carver seminars; and writes a term paper of no fewer than 500 words about work
experiences, the organization in which he/she worked, and the nature and future of
the occupation in which heishe was engaged. Additional evaluations are made by
the vmployer and by faculty coordinators. This experience with another
employereven in a different occupation--may be repeated after one additional
semester of study.

Career education is also provided in several introductory courses: Career Planning
and Personal Development, Topics in Social Sciences, Introduction to the
Technologies, and others. In many introductory vocational:technical coursvs,
instructors make it a point to discuss related careers in their classrooms.
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AQUINAS JUNIOR COLLEGE MASSACHUSETTS

COLLEGE INFORMATION

Location: Milton, MA

Enrollment: 409

Area: Suburban

Characteristics of
student population:

Status: .100% full-time Age: 98% 18-25 years
2% over 25 years

Family 5% less than $5,000 Minority 9% American Indian
income: 15% $5,000 to $9,999 groups: 1% Black

30% $10,000 to $14,999 1% Oriental
40% $15,000 to $19,499 5% Spanish Surname
10% $20,000 and over

PROGRAM INFORMATION

Program(s):

Populations served:

Number of staff
conducting program(3)
(full-time equivalents):

When established:

Program-developed
materials:

Availability of
information and
assistance:

Contact person(s):

Description of program(s):

CPU Program and Placement

100% vocationartechnical students and faculty

(1) administrator

1976

Bibliography of textbooks on career planning
Externship letters, rules, and results
Text on career planning for all seniors (in development stage)

Descriptive information and instructional materials available at cosi: assistance
available

Elinor Quigley, Director of Placement
Career Planning and Development
Aquinas junior College
Milton, MA 02186
(617) 698-7322

The adoption of modular scheduling in the last few years has changed the
perspective at Aquinas Junior College, particularly in the externship program.
Students enrolled in medical and social service secretarial. medical assisting. and
fashion merchandising courses now participate in the program for one module. All
other students receive their experience from after-class employment through the
Career Planning and Development (CPD) prograM.

Services of t he CPI) program are «mrdinated through a format CPO course, which
is required of all seniors. This course, which is c oordinated with various other
college programs. teaches the student how to find a posif ion, what types of
positions are available; new opportunities open to women; how to complete a lob
intervic w successfully; and the process from the tub search to the art eptance nf a
lob opportunity. These aspects of career education are emphasized by lectures from
personnel directors anti other employers in the business nrld. All students in the
program are tested and interviewed individually. The program t ulmmates with
Career Day, participated in by 75 to 100 employers Bei ause of the students
training anti preparation. employers are eager to hire them. and enthusiastit ally
accept invitations to Career Day. The success of the program is determined hv the
successful placement of graduates and bv the fat t that ver tel.% of the graduates
return tor future placement --sum e they INnmv him to get a lot, ihemsek is

nother important part It the program is .1 t our se On ..The Lattentimi !maw..
fuch Mills hi hid!) Ilui sIiiItIIit pre,.ent his hci 1111,0P.11h% s1( ulIv ind mew .

tiir each ot( .1511.11



BUNKER HILL COMMUNITY COLLEGE MASSACHUSETTS

COLLEGE INFORMATION

Location: (,harlestown. MA

Enrellment: 5.147

Area: urban

Characteristics of Status: 47% full-time Age: 60% 18-25 years
student population: 53% part-time 40% over 25 years

Family Not avhilable Minority .4% American Indian
income: groups: 2% Black

.4% Oriental
1% Spanish surname

PROGRAM INFORMATION

Program(s): !) (areer Education Planning Information Center (CEPIC)
2) Community Educational Services Program (CESP)
3) Arts Alive Project
4) Labor Studies Program
5) How to Start Your Own Business
ot International Studies Project

Populations served: 1) 100N, liberal arts students; 60'ku vocational technical students; minimum usage
by faculty; some conununity members: referrals by CETA

2) Not available
3) Not available
4) Not available
5) Not available

8% liberal arts students; 4% vocational technical students; 10"k faculty

1) (1) administrator: (1) counselor; (3) work-study students
2) (2) faculty; (1) administrator; (.5) counselor; (.5) instructional designer
.1) ( I) faculty; (20) community based rtists, musicians, actors, dancers,

photographers
4) (1) administrator; ( I) consultant
5) 12) faculty; (2) administrators; (5) business industry labor personnel

t 1) administrator; (1) consultant

When established; 11 n d 2) 1974 31 1977-78 4) 1978-79 5) t975 0) 1977-78

Program-dineloped I ) Into:loational handouts
materials: 2) CFSP rvsmirre manual describing cooperating community agent H's and listing

serk ices, contact persons. and training opportunities
CFSP bulletin reporting mirrent program news from communit sites and
I coin Charh.st own campus
Instructional miderials
Nlati.rial in development stage
1:urriculum matertals and [migrant Imo hiiit in deelopmeut stage

'd Nok available
hl bistro( timid) materials

Audio usual materials
ompetem. -based ilmteri,ds

Inquiry Ivarning matprieds iii dvvrlopinvnt

!ph% Infurniatiun dm) liusinuu t Hindi Indh'Ildh, i)st,
p/uMrdinq

Number of staff
conducting program(s)
(full-time equivalents):

Availabilit% of
information and
assisiancp:

Contar I person(s) I 1 I I ( :FPI( .

Dvan ()I thy ()in.11()lri;,.
I ()Ilk Sti.k.art. 1);rr tuir it (1.S1)

1,11111,1 Chairiwrsun, IhT,irtnywrit (II Ittit tOt PerhIrmin%4 An
Veldto Asststant II Ihr



BUNKER HILL COMMUNITY COLLEGE (cont.) MASSACHUSETTS

Description of progrem(s):

Jr

ilIFE'dward Kerr, Business Administration
Peter McLaughlin, Department of Continuing Education
Ann Kelleher, Project Director, ISP
Bunker Hill Community College
Rutherford Avenue
Charlestown, MA 02129
(617) 241-8600

1) The Career Education Planning Information Center (CEPIC) at Bunker Hill
Community College offers life-planning counseling aimed at helping students
make significant decisions related to careers, leisure, college transfer, or jobs.
Staff members counsel, advise, test, interview, and provide informational
services, CEP1C houses a library of occupational information resources, college
catalogs, career and college search materials, employment outlook publications,
and job listings. A wide variety of audiovisual materials is also available.

2) The Community Educational Services Program (CESP) was developed by the
Open College to provide support and recognition for the many quality programs
offering community-based training in the Greater Boston area. CESP assists
organizations in the design and implementation of their education activities, and
makes academic credit available to students who successfully complete training
that has been evaluated by the program.
Students who complete training evaluated by CESP may petition the college for
academic credit. This simple proces'; establishes an official transcript record for
each student, and the credit earned is then applicable to all Bunker Hill programs
and may be transferred to other institutions.
Interaction and cross-registration of campus-based and community-based
students are encouraged. Whenever space is available, students enrolled at
Bunker Hill's Charlestown campus are encouraged to take advantage of the
training programs in cooperation with CESP. Such participation gives students
an opportunity to become part of a unique community learning environment not
available on campus. In addition to training seminars and workshops, many
organizations make internship arrangements available. For example, students
might assist steff arid attend training sessions at an area day center. Credit for
this kind of experience is given through departmental internships or through
mition for-CESP credit.

3) Staff of Bunker Hill's Arts Alive program have scheduled performances.
workshops, demonstrations, exhibits, etc. in more than 54 public and private
agencies in the communit y.
In addition to their work in the local area, the CETA-funded staff members assist
at MCC during spring art, music, and theater productions. They also work with
thr audiovisual department, help stage musical productions, arrange concerts,
and offer a fine arts series Wednesdays at noon.

4) The Labor Studies Program (LSP) represents another Bunker Hill effort to serve
community members whose educational needs have not yet been met. Developed
cooperatively by organized labor, faculty, staff, and consultants from the
liniversity of Massachusetts, the program is designed to meet the needs of
elected union leaders, labor relation activists, personnel specialists, etc.
Unpaid union volunteers and officers, workers aspiring to elected office.
negotiation team members, grievance committee persons, and others can benefit
from LSP training. Graduates can expect to become more effective union
nwmbers, leaders, business agents, personnel workers. etc. BHCC credits may
by earned through labor courses taken at Boston Labor Guild at the Cooperative
S(.hool of Industrial Relations and the Boston Community School. These courses
may lw elected on a credit base upon application, payment of tuition, and
fulfillment of course requirements.

5) "How to Start Your ()wn Business" is a five-session seminar icisponsored by
Bunker Hill Community College and the Small Business Administration (SBA).
Speakers from the SBA. the business world, and the college facult y. work with
students interested in startmq their own business. but IA ho don't knim where io

fib
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BUNKiR HILL 'COMMUNITY COLLEGE (cont.) MASSACHUSETTS

Description of programis):
(cont.)

begin. Offered nine times a year, the seminar covers: success factors, business
obligations, use of records, legal and tax considerations, evaluation and
promotion of small business, an(1 methods of borrowing.

8) Bunker Hill's International Studies Curriculum Development Project offers a
workshop series in which Massachusetts Community College faculty are invited
to participate. Volunteer faculty attend five Saturday workshops during a
semester and receive a stipend of $75 per workshop. The goal of the project
is to provide faculty the opportunity to write international studies content
into their courses for the following semester.
The first two workshops are led by consultants in the fields of competency
learning, international studies, and behavioral objective writing with pre- and
post-testing. The information provided in the first two workshops becomes the
basis for a methodology for participating faculty to implement during the
following three sessions when they actually write international studies units.



MIDDLESEX COMMUNITY COLLEGE MASSACHUSETTS

COLLEGE INFORMATION

Location: Bedford, MA

Enrollment: 8,084

Area: Suburban

Charfcteristics of
student population:

Status: 15% full-time
85% part-time

Age: Not available

Family Not available Minority *% American Indian
income: groups: *% Black

*% Oriental
*% Spanish Surname

*less than 1% each group
PROGRAM INFORMATION

Program(s):

Populations served:

Number of staff
conducting program(s)
(full-time equivalents):

When established:

Program-developed
materials:

Availability of
information and
assistance:

Contact person(s):

0

Description of program(s):

Division of Community Services

49% liberal arts students; 49% vocational/technical students;
vocational/technical faculty; 1% administrators

(1) administrator; (1) secretary

1%

1978, as an outgrowth of original Widening Opportunity Research Center (WORC)

Personal growth and career exploration (self-assessment survey)
Internship program (LIVE)

Descriptive information available free; assistance available

Barbara Sherman, Coordinator, Division of Community Services
Middlesex Community College
Bedford, MA 01730
(817) 275-2590

The Division of Community Services at Middlesex Community College addresses
the needs of a wide variety of adults in the community, particularly the elderly,
unemployed, widowed, displaced homemaker, riffed teacher, enrichment seekers,
or the person seekkg to reenter the working world or change career direction.

To aid individuals in evaluating their needs, the Widening Opportunity Research
Center (WORC), part of the Division,of Community Services, offers one-to-one
counseling, standardized testing, workshops on career and life planning,
employment seeking skills and alternative careers, as well as the Venture Program
for volunteers.

lob training is designed to encourage confidence-building and competence. Part-
time scheduling allows retraining for the underemployed, the re-entry woman or
the career changer. Acquisition of occupational competency rather than over-
specialization is stressed to avoid the need for constant retraining. Emphasis is on
the needs of the adult student, rather than on the traditions and academic
regulations.

The WORC resource library contains printed materials on education, careers,
employment, financial or legal aid, consumer news, and job listings.

Other programs and activities are conducted by the Division of Community
Services to provide adults with lifelong opportunities for learning. Among these
are: LIVE. an internship program for women; Project HIRE. a job matching
program designed for men and women over age 55; a speaker's hureau: a
gerontology center; a weekly newspaper column; a rid 50 non-credit workshops
and seminars.
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GRAND RAPIDS JUNIOR COLLEGE MICHIGAN

COLLEGE INFORMATION

Location: Grand Rapids, MI '

Enrollment: 7,5,25

Area: Urban

Characteristics of Status: 48% full-time Age: 80% 18-25 years
student population: 52% part-time 40% over 25 years

Family 5% less than $5,000 Minority ,12% American Indian
income: 25% $5,000 to $9,999 groups: 8% Black

20% $10,000 to $14,999 0% Oriental
40% $15,000 to $19,999 1% Spanish Surname
10% $20,000 and over

PROGRAM INFORMATION

Program(s):

Populations served:

Number of etaff
conducting program(s)
(full-time equivalents):

When established:

Program-developed
materials:

Availability of
information and
assistance:

Contact person(s):

Description of program(s):

CARE (Career-Articulation-Reinforcement-Enterprise)

100% liberal arts and vocational/technical students

(3) faculty; (.5) administrator; (10) counselors

1976

Career resource bulletin
Career exploration course and outline

Descriptive information and instructional materials available at cost; assistance
available

Andre Van Niekerk, Assistant Dean, College Services
Grand Rapids Junior College
143.Bost wick, N.E.
Grand Rapids, MI 49503
(616) 456-3789

The career Articulation Reinforcement Enterprise (CARE) was instituted at Grand
Rapids Junior College in 1976. The program offers guidance for students who enter
the college with no career commitment. Such studentmay choose either or both of
thP options below:

Sign up for Education 100, a course in career exploration that takes the student
through needs assessment, evaluation, decision-making skills, and skill
application; and

Spend a predetermined period of time in the career resource center to continue the
process started above. In some cases the student merely uses the center to find
pertinent information on the career areas in which he/she has an interest.

There is a constant flow of students from the counseling center to both the career
resource center and the educational developnwntal center where free tuition is
ei'ailahle. Faculty are involved in the process, monitoring student progress in t he
classroom. They also assist in counseling and advising. The system is one of total
referral

Internships are negotiated and arranged for with the local business aml industrial
community. in most instances students are paid for the work they perform: in some
rases students get credit for the experiences if appropriate arrangements have been
made.
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ANOKA-RAMSEY COMMUNITY COLLEGE MINNESOTA

COLLEGE INFORMATION

Location:

.../

Coon Rapids, MN

Enrollment: 2,900

Area: 'Suburban

Characteristics of Status; 43% full-time Age: 59% 18-25 years
student population: 57% part-time 33% over 25 years

Family 7% less than $5,000 Minority *% American Indian
incomer 8% $5,000 to $9,999 groups: *% Black

*% $10,000 to $14,999 *% Oriental
*% $15,000 to $19,999 *% Spanish Surname
*% $20,000 and over

*87% combined *less than 1% each group

PROGRAM INFORMATION

Program(s):

Populations served:

Number of staff
conducting program(s)
(full-time equivalents):

When established:

Program-developed
materials:

Availability of
information and
assistance:

Contact person(s):

Description of program(s):

Career Development Program

70% liberal arts students; 30% vocational/technical students

(1) administrator; (4) counselors

1976

Informer -mal brochure

Descriptive information available free; assistance available

Carlyle Davidson, Dean of Students
Norman R. Nelson, Counselor
Anoka-Ramsey Community College
11200 Mississippi t3oulevard, N.W.
Coon Rapids, MN 55433
(012) 427-2800

The career development program at Anoka-Ramsey Community College is a collec-
tion of experiences combining classroom, career center, orientation, and internship
facilities. The program uses both existing and new facilities and services.
An orientation session is held for new students arriving on campus. During this
session, students learn about the information and services offered by the career
development program.

The career development center maintains files of standard occupational
information such as the DOT, 001-1, and Career Briefs, as well as books, pamphlets,
college catalogs. college search publications, end microfiche services. A computer-
based career resource system matches job characteristics with personal
characteristics to produce an occupational prospect list. For each occupation there
is a description, preparation, program of study, and school information. In addition,
a cassette videotape deck allows students to view tapes on various topics, such as
"Choosing a Career."

The career development class offers two credits and is taught by counselors, the
objective being to introduce students to career development techniques and
materials, and to point out the effects of one's Leeds and values.on career choice.

The cooperative education department offers part-time work eperience for Om! or
two quarters in students chosen career fields So they may realistically evaluate
their career choicys.
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ITAWAMBA JUNIOR COLLEGE MISSISSIPPI

&ALM INFORMATION

Location: Fulton, MS

Enrollment: 2,355

Areal

Characteristics of Status: 70% full-time Age: 70% 18-25 years
student population: 30% part-time 30% over 25 years

Family 20% less than $5,000 Minority 1% American Indian
income: 20% $5,000 to $9,999 groups: 15% Black

20% $101000 to $14,999 1% Oriental
30% $15,000 to $19,999 1% Spanish Surname
"10% $20,000 and over

PROGRAM INFORMATION

Program(s):

Populations served:

Number of staff
conducting program(s)
(full-time equivalents):

When established:

Program-developed
materials:

Availability of
information and
assistance:

Contact person(s):

Description of program(s):

EBCE (Experience-Based Career Education)

30% liberal arts and vocational/technical students

(2) faculty; (1) administrator; (1) counselor; (1) on-site analyst

1978

Not available

Descriptive information and instructional materials available free; assistance
available

lames Pettigrew, Cooperative Education Director
Itawamba junior College
Fulton, MS 38843
(601) 882-3101

Experienced-Based Career Education (EBCE) at Itawamba junior College is an
open-entrance, open-exit program for young adults: high school graduates;
vocational, technical, and academic students; and high school dropouts. The
program provides for on-site work experience, career exploration, current
occupational information, and an individualized curriculum.

The orientation includes:
a general orientation to career exploration
testing (ability. aptitude, and interest inventories) to foster self-awareness and
self-direction
exploration of values
an introduction to diverse occupations
an introduction to resources that provide current occupational information
an introduction to cooperative education

With the help of a learning coordinator, students explore one or more occupations,
based on interests, aptitudes, abilities, values, and needs.

Young adults, whether enrolled at IjC or not, may arrange their weekly schedules to
participate in EBCE. A minimum commitment of six hours per week is strongly
H ncouraged.

Each student has periodic meetings with a learning coordinator, with the time used
to plan student learning experiences and review student progress. Guidance
services are also available to the student during this time.
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ST. itOUIS COMMUNITY COLLEGE AT MERAMEC MISSOURI

COLLEGE INFORMATION

Location: St. Louis, MO

Enrollment: 9,998

Area: Suburban

Characteristics of Status: 35% full-time Age: 66% 18-25 years
student population: 65% part-time 33% over 25 years

Family 14% less than $5,000 Minority 4% American Indian
income: 11% $5,000 to $9,999 groups: 4% Black

31% $10,000 to $14,999 4% Oriental
28% $15,000 to $19,999 4% Spanish Surname

0% $20,000 and over
15% no reply *Total 3%

PROGRAM INFORMATION

Program(s):

Populations served:

Number of staff
conducting program(s)
(full-time equivalents):

When established:

Program-developed
materials:

Availability of
information and
assistance:

Contact person(s):

Description of program(s):

Career Planning and Placement Center

Almost 100% liberal arts and vocational/technical students and faculty/
administrators; 40% classified staff; almost 100% high school counselors

(1) faculty; (.25) administrator; (2) counselors; (.5) counselor intern; (.5) library
technical assistant; (1.5) clerical and student assistant

Career information center opened in 1974; expanded as a career education model in
1976 using an outreach approach and adding placement

CPPC publicity brochure
The Montage career insert
CPPC users' guides
Brochures summarizing results of follow-up studies
College transfer information sheets prepared by educational advisors
CPPC NEWSLETTER (monthly publication)

Descriptive materials available free; assistance available

Michael Rooney, Director of Counseling
St. Louis Community College at Meramec
11333 Big Bend Boulevard
St. Louis, MO 63122
(314) 966-7572

Meramec College's Career Planning and Placement Center (CPPC) is the "hub"
around which career information, career counseling, job development/placement.
and follow-up studies have been coordinated. CPPC assists students in; making
career decisions; obtaining current labor market and career data; coping effectively
with the job search process; and evaluating their experiences.

The CPPC is both a site and a vehicle for services. Counselors, interns, and
placement personnel teach credit courses in career explorationilife planning skills,
as well asdecision-making and job search skills units in classes. The "Careers on
the Move" project takes the CPPC onto campus.

At "CPPC Events of the Month" sessions, people from business:industry speak to
students and faculty about their work; counselors interview workers on the job,
placing their reports on tapes in the CPPC. The monthly newsletter is distributed to
faculty and mailed to local high schools, colleges. and service clubs. Workshops and
tours have provided information to more than 100 visitors. The recent acquisition of
SIG! (System of Interactive Guidance and information) and the job Hank (Missouri
Division of Employment Security) have broadened the services available.
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SOUTHEAST COMMUNITY COLLEGE LINCOLN CAMPUS NEBRASKA

COLLEGE INFORMATION

Location: Lincoln, NE

Enrollment: 1,651

Area: Urban

Characteristics of Status: 56% full-time Age: 63% 18-25 years
student population: 44% part-time 37% over 25 years

Family Not available Minority 3% American Indian
income: groups: 9% Black

1% Oriental
2% Spanish Surname

PROGRAM INFORMATION

Program(s):

Populations served:

Number of staff
conducting program(s)
(full-time equivalents):

When established:

Program-developed
materials:

Availability of
information and
assistance:

Contact person(s):

Description of program(s):

Career Planning Center

100% vocational/technical students; 100% community service (non-registered
clients)

(.25) administrator; (2) counselors; (1) clerical support

1977

Curriculum guideline developed for career planning class
Program brochure outlines new Career Exploration Program
Informational brochure outlines services provided by Career Planning Center
Abstracts and drafts of program development, curriculum materials, and career
development processes

Descriptive information and instructional materials available at cost; assistance
available

David Buettner, Campus Director
Gerald Gruber, Director, Student Services
Southeast Community CollegeLincoln Campus
P.O. Box 82107
Lincoln, NE 88501
(402) 474-1361

The Career Planning Center at the Lincoln Campus of Southeast Community
College began operation in September 1977, funded by a CETA grant. The overall
goal of the Center is to allow adults an opportunity to identify and explore
occupations, and to expose them to career information and planning processes so
they will make intelligent career plans. The target group is both those adults who
are seeking entry into the world of work and those who may be re-entering the labor
force.

Experience in the admissions office indicates a great need for this service. Women
re-entering the labor force, handicapped individuals, and disadvantaged persons,
such as dropouts and older workers, have requested comprehensive career plan-
ning services, including diagnostic testing and career informat ion and exploration.

The program serves adults age 16 and over, in school and uut, who need both
intensive and extensive occupational guidance prior to entering training andior
employment. Objectives of the program are: (1) to allow participants maximum
opportunity for self-assessment, i.e., interests and aptitudes; (2) to broaden their
knowledge of occupational opportunities through systematic career intormation
systems; (3) to provide opportunities for hands-on career exploration through
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SOUTHEAST COMMUNITY COLLEGE LINCOLN CAMPUS (cont.) NEBRASKA

Description of progrem(s):
(cont.)

mediated packages and community-based experiences; (4) to train them in career
planning processes; and (5) to assist them in developing, executing, and following
up a personalized career plan.

The center accepts referrals from all community agencies, as well,as walk-ins
resulting from college publicity. The length of the program varies according to the
time needed by each participant.

'I'wo new services have been added during the 1978-79 school year. The first is a
forty-foot mobile career planning center designed to deliver the center's service
throughout the college's fifteen-county service area.

The second new service is a series of actual hand-on experiences in a variety of
occupational areas. Each experience, lasting approximately four hours, is designed
to provide a set of activities representing the typical work done in the occupational
area. Presently, nineteen different occupational areas have been developed ranging
from drafting to fashion merchandising to business administration. These
experiences are offered to any interested individual with the "try it you may like it"
approach to selecting a career.
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WESTERN NEVADA COMMUNITY COLLEGE - SOUTH CAMPUS NEVADA

COLLEGE INFORMATION

Location: Carson City, NV

Enrollment: 2,447

Area: Suburban/rural

Characteristics of
student population:

Status: 12% full-time
88% part-time

Age: Not available

Family Not available Minority 1.5% American Indian
income: groups: 1% Black

1% Oriental
1% Spanish Surname

PROGRAM INFORMATION

Program(s):

Populations served:

Number of staff
conducting program(s)
(full.time equivalents):

When established:

Programdeveloped
materials:

Availability of
information and
assistance:

Contact person(s):

Description of program(s):

Alternative Career Exploration

45% liberal arts students; 55% vocational/technical students; 100% liberal arts and
vocational/technical faculty

(4) FTE faculty; (1.2) FTE administrators

1977

Modification of Northwest Regional Educational Laboratories for EBCE

Descriptive information and instructional materials available free; assistance
available

Barbara Taylor, Project Coordinator
W. Nevada Community College-South Campus
2201 W. Nye Lane
Carson City, NV 89701
(702) 885-5070

Experienced-based career education as practiced at Western Nevada Community
College/South is designed for students who are undecided on a career or are
considering a mid-career change. Students in the Alternative Career Exploration
Program (ACE) have the opportunity to experience, without pay, several
occupations firsthand.

The community serves as the classroom for students examining various fields of
work. Students are placed at job sites of their choice to observe and investigate
actual work situations. Internships follow the career explorations when the
students elect to return to a specific site for a more in-depth learning situation.

Learning managers work on an individual basis with students to identify their
interests and abilities and to negotiate their learning goals. Students may enroll for
one to six credits per semester. This requires five to fourteen hours a week in the
community at various learning sites and one to three hours weekly in a seminar.
Content covered during the seminar period includes: a general orientation to career
education: self-awareness and self-direction; exploration of values; information
and orientation to non-traditional occupations (elimination of sex bias in
oc(,upations); and introduction to current occupational information. The remaining
hale is spent in consultation with the learning manager and in individual study.

ACE satisfies part of the required elective credit for the Associate in Applied
Science and Associate in General Studies degrees. Students who would lwnetit
from iareer exploration are encouraged to enroll in ACE.
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NEW HAMPSHIRE VOCATIONAL TECHNICAL COLLEGE -
CLAREMONT CAMPUS NEW HAMPSHIRE

COLLEGE INFORMATION

Location: Claremont, NH

Enrollment: 345

Area: Rural

Characteristics of Status: 97% full-time Age: 70% 18-25 years
student population: 3% part-time 30% over 25 years

Family 4% less than $5,000 Minority .33% American Indian
income: 20% $5,00p to $9,999 groups: .75% Black

30% $10,000 to $14,999 0% Oriental
40% $15,000 to $19.999 0% Spanish Surname

6% $20,000 and over

PROGRAM INFORMATION

Program(s):

Populations served:

Number of staff
conducting program(s)
(full-time equivalents):

When established:

Program-developed
materials

Availability of
information and
assistance:

Contact person(s):

Description of program(s):

.Special Services Programs: Vestibule Program and Specific Skills Training
Program

Blind, cerebral palsy, deaf, learning disabled, physically handicapped, vision
impaired, and hearing impaired students

(6.5) faculty; (1) administrator; (1) counselor

1972, by action of New Hampshire State Board of Education

Series of exploratory courses covering 20 vocational areas offered in the voc-tech
system
Slide-tape unit for introducing college faculty to the special needs students

Descriptive information available free; instructional materials available at cost;
assistance available

Arthur C. fillet te, Jr., Dean, Special Services
New Hampshire Vocational Technical College
Claremont Campus
Hanover Street Extension
Claremont, NH 03743
(603) 542-7744

There are two special services programs available at Claremont to meet the needs of
handicapped student s who are not otherwise qualified for enrollment in the regular
degree and diploma programs of the vocational-technical college system. Both of
these programs provide remedial level instruction to give the handicapped student
an opportunit 5r, to upgrade academic and/or career skills.

The Vestibule Program is designed to meet the needs of the handicapped student
who has not decided upon a career area for study. For the most part, students attend
special classes taught by instructors trained to work with handicapped students.
The program is self-contained and normally follows a 91-week training sequence
spread over a one-year period.

St udents are given an opportunity to explore a variety of career training areas for
the purpose of making a definite choice for employment or further study. Along
with the career exploration activities, students are enrolled in remedial academic
groups in language. math. and science skills.
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NEW HAMPSHIRE VOCATIONAL TECHNICAL COLLEGE
CLAREMONT CAMPUS (cont.)

Description of prograrn(s):
(cont.)

NEW HAMPSHI,RE

The Specific Skills Training Program is designed to meet the needs of the handi-
capped student who has decided upon an area for career study, but lacks the
academic background to be fully mainstreamed in the regular diploma or degree
programs of the vocational-technical college'dystem. The.Specific Skills Training
Program uses the partial-mainstreaming design, Some Classes are taught by
instructors trained to work with the handicapped student. At other times, a student
is mainstreamed in specific college level career training courses with concurrent
supportive activities provided by the special services program. The Specific Skills
Training Program normally follows a 77-week training sequence spread over a t wo-
year period.

I3oth the Vestibule and Specific Skills Training Programs require a student to
attend a five-week orientation and evaluation program during the summer
preceding his/her first full term of attendance at the college. The summer program
provides a student an opportunity to get to know the college end the community. It
also provides the student and the staff an opportunity to evaluate academic and
career skills, interests, and aptitudes so that the most meaningful individualized
course of study may be designed for the student.
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BROOKOALE COMMUNITY COLLEGE{11111.1 NEW JERSEY

COLLEGE INFORMATION

Location;

Enrollment:

Area:

Characteristics of
student population:

PROGRAM INFORMATION

Program(s):

Populations served:

Number of staff
conducting program(s)
(full-time equivalents):

When established:

Program-developed
materials:

Availability of
information and
assistance:

Contact person(s):

Lincroft, NJ

9,330

Suburban

Status; 31% full-time Age: 52% 18-25 years
69% part-time 48% over 25 years

Family Not available Minority .1% American Indian
income: groups: 6.3% Black

1% Oriental
1.6% Spanish Surname

1) Career Services Center
2) Student Development Specialists
3) The Career Clinic
4) Women's Center
5) CETA Projects

Almost 100% vocational/technical students; 100% community
(15) faculty: (4) administrators; (8.5) counselors; (8) paraprofessionals (includes all
programs)

-14 1971 2) icr 3) 1975 4) 1974 51 1976

1) Co-op handbook and publicity materials
Vocational exploration objectives
Career planning guide
Employment Training and Career (ETC)
Telephone information ;enter and orientation mat^:-ials

2) In-service training manuals and materials for counselors' use
3) Career Clinic application and survey

Career Clinic brochure
Lists of tests used
Program rationale

4) Not available
5) Not available

1) Descriptive information and instructional materials available at cost: assis-
tance available

2) Assistance available
3) Descriptive information and instructional mateeials available free; assistance

available
4) Assistance available
5) Assistance available

1) Harvey Schmelter, Director for Career Services
2) Duncan F. Circle, Dean of Student Development
31 Arnold F. Gelfman, Director of Testing Services
4) Norma Klein, Director

Reva Shapiro, Coordinator
5) Michael J. Costaris, Project Leader, Youth Employment Project

Brookdale Community College
763 Newman Springs Road
Lincroft, NJ 07733
(201) 842-1900
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BROOKDA LE COMMUNITY 'COLLEGE (cont.) NEW JERSEY

Description of prograrn(s): 1) The Career Services Center at Brtiokdale Community College was established in
1971 to develop a comprehensive and systematic career education program for
matriculating studeWs 'and the comminity at large, la an effort to meet its goal,
the center has 'been charge'd with the following responsibilities:

implementing the collegewide cooperative education program;
providing full- and part-time job placement services for students and the

community;
implementing job location and development program;
coordinating the college's transfer placement program;
collaborating with the admissions office to provide career assistance to

potential Brookdale Community College students;

developing a multi-me.dia job, career, and transfer information resource
(including a computer-based guidance and job bank service) for students and
community members;

providing inservice training to faculty in developing and implementing career
exploration objectives in their couises;

providing .resources and progrims for the college's student development
specialists in becoming more effectiVe career Counselors;

developing close working relations with high school guidance counselors from
the sending districts;

coordinating and monitoring the college's career program advisory
committees; and

coordinating the college's manpower studies to determine the feasibility of
new career programs.

To accdmplish these goals, effective working relatinnships and resources have
been established in conjunction with community agencies as well as the New
jersey job Seryice and the local chapter of Service Corps of Retired Executives
(SCORE).

Career Services and the local CETA program have combined resources to
establish the Employment Training and Career Telephone Clearinghouse (ETC).
a servi(;e that enables residents to call for information about jobs, education.
career opportunities. etc.

The Career Services staff continues to involve local high schools in center
activities. Programs skh as project CATCH encourage high school students to
use center resources in completing career assignments,

2) Brookdale's student development specialists (counselors) develop individual
program plans with all degree-seeking students each semester. Based upon the
carper objectives of the student, the plan includes credit courses, non-credit
groups, and other activities the student will pursue related to educational and
career choices. A full range of career and psychological tests are available for
administration and interpretation to regularly enrolled students. Nondegree-
seeking s!udents also have complete counseling services available to theth upon
request.

Student development activities include:

AWARE (Active Women Are Returning to Education), an umbrella title for
orientation, counseling, and career decision-making services a \-ailable to
women ret urning to college:

SA( ;E ;Senior Adults Growing Educationally), a group of alder adults, who
meet regul-arly for social and educational purposes; and

In-Service Training for Pigh School Counselors, an activity conducted in
previous years. which led to the development of a book entitled. "A Compendium
of Career Decision-Making Activities.-
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BROOKDALE COMMUNITY COLLEGE (cont.) NEW JERS,EY

Description of program(s):
(cont.)

3) Brookdaie's Career Clinic is a non-profit, self-sustaining career and educational
counseling and testing program for the community. Prospective clients complete
an application, which is reviewed by clinic administrators to determine whether
the clinic's services can be of benefit, if the client is accepted, he/she meets with a
clinic counselor. On the basis of this interview akiel the information contained in
the application, a testing battery is constructed in he areas of aptitudes,
abilities, values, interests, and personality characteristics. Following the
testing, which takes about fifteen hours* the tests are scored and analyzed. Then
the counselor meets again with the client, reviews the results of the tests, and
assists the client in creating a "Career Plan of Action," which details those
careers that the client is both capable of entering (perhaps with some training),
and which would be most satisfying to him/her, Finally, the counselor writes a
report that reviews the test scores and summarizes the career plan, which is sent
to the client.

The client population consists of high school students who wish to refine t heie-
career and educational goals, men and women who plan to change careers, and
women who are reentering the job market.

4) The Women's Center at Brookdale provides services to women who want to plan
effectively for the future. Some of the services include:

On-site counselingVolunteer counselors aid women in understanding
experiences, values, capacities, and interests, and to use the information they
obtain in planning career or educational goals.

Outreach counselingThrough a grant from the Junior League of Monmouth
Count y. a corps of League volunteers will be trained to provide career and
education information services to women at centers in their local communities.

Programs and workshopsThese focus on awareness, identifying skills,
decision-making, resume writing, job hunting techniques, mid-life crisis,
divorce, etc.

Outreach programsThese include: "Women's Center Comes to Your Town"
presenttfd at public libraries to supply information on jobs, training, community
resources, etc.; workshops for low-income or handicapped women who cannot
come on campus; and workshops in public schools, which provide information
for parents, especially mothers, to assist their daughters with careerexploration
and educational planning.

Resource libraryContains self-guidance materials dealing with life-
planning. careers, education, 'ufalth. marriage and family, and other areas of
special interest to women.

5j CETA Projects include:

Out-of-School YouthFor the past two years. the Student Development staff
has provided services to the Out-of-School Youth program. including training
CETA employed outreach counselors who help place youth, locate unsubsidized
jobs. and provide career guidance services, testing, and assessment through the
college career center. The program is funded through Title I of CETA.

YEDPA (Youth Exemplary Demonstration Program Act)The Yooth
Employment Demonstration project coordinates several programs to make
general impact on youth unemployment. Parents, peer counselors, retired
executives who serve as volunteers, and others reach out to 8,750 young people
in five area high schools with the broadest possible alio, of counseling and
phcement programs. While the individual parts of these programs are not
unique, the idea of putting them together is. The project includes a mobile job
information center, training of parents in career planning. nd computerized job
information.
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BURLINGTON COUNTY COLLEGE NEW JERSEYt1.
COLLEGE INFORMATION

Location: Pemberton, NJ

Enrollment: 8,151

Area: Suburban

Characteristics of Status: 25% full-time Age: 37% 18-25 years
student population: 75% part-time 63% over 25 years

Family Not available Minority .5% American Indian
income: groups: 12.6% Black

PROGRAM INFORMATION

Program(s):

Populations served:

Number of staff
conducting program(s)
t full-time equivalents):

When esrablished:

Program-developed
materials:

Availability ot
information and
assistance:

Contact person(s):

Description of program(s):

1.2% Oriental
2.2% Spanish Surname

Career Planning and Student Development Center

55% transfer curriculum students; 45% career programs students

(7) counselors; (3) paraprofessional counselors; (1) administrat.r

1969

Publicity brochures
Monthly "Decisions" brochure
Career Planning Workshop Course
Seminars
Career modules

Information and assistance available

Douglas A. DeVoll. Associate Dean for Student Development
Burlington County College
Pemberton-Browns Mills Road
Pemberton, NJ 08068
(609) 894-9311 x341

The Career Planning and Student Development Center at Burlington County
College encompasses a career planning center, career counseinig, a career
placement office, and a coopera' ive education program.

The career planning center provides a variety of resources and counseling support
to meet the needs of students and members of the community. The resources of the'
center include: tools for self-assessmem career exploration, and educational and
vocational planning and decision making. A collection of reference materials, such
as hooks, pamphlet files, company literature files, college catalogs for transfer
institutions, vocational biographies. and the college and occupational view decks
Eire available in the center. Assistance in using these materials is provided as well.

College counselors teach two courses. "Personal Growth Seminar" and "Career
Planning Workshop." These three- credit cow ses are an important extension of the
Lareer counseling component at the college. In addition, counselorspmduct skill
identification and assertion training seminars.

A wide variety of instruments and inventories is available at the center to assist
st udents in their self-assessment, career and life planning. Students interested in
career counseling and testing make appointments with a counselor. In the session
41 it h the counselor, a student's career counseling neeCs are determined and an
adpropriate program is initiated.
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BURLINGTON COUNTY COLLEGE (cont.) NEW JERSEY

Description of program(s);
(cont.)

,=...1..

A program entitled "Explore" is offered to county residents seeking a
comprehensive but personalized method of planning a career. "Explore" includes
counseling and testing, credit and non-credit courses, interview techniques, self-
image analysis, and an orientation to the career planning center.

The college's career placement office provides a full program of assistance to
students and graduates. One of the main objectives of the office is to expose
Students to as many job opportunities as possible. Posted listings provideaccess to
both part- and full-time positions. Students in need of employment are encouraged
to visit the office, meet with the staff, and file a placement registration form. The
office also serves as an on-campus site for the New jersey State Employment
Service, providing students with access to many job openings in Burlington County
and throughout the state,

The career placement office maintains a close liaison with the career counselors and
career center to provide further assistance to students who are not sure which job to
pursue.

An annual "Career Day" is held on campus, when many local employers are present
to recruit part-time and full-time employees.
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BUTCHESS COMMUNITY COLLEGE

COLLEGE INFORMATION

Location!

Enrollment:

Area:

Characteristics of
student population:

PROGRAM INFORMATION

Program(s):

Populations served:

Number of staff
conducting program(s)
(full-time equivalents):

When established:

Program-deveL,ped
materials:

Availability of
information and
assistance:

Contact person(s):

Description of program(s):

1
NEW YORK

Poughkeepsie, NY

5,995

Urban

Status: 48% full-time Age: Not available
54% part-time

Family Not available Minority Not available
income: groups:

Adult Career and Education Counseling Center

Available to community and students of surrounding colleges/universities

(1) director; (2) staff counselors; (1.5) staff facilitators/counselors; (1) secretary;
consultants from area educational and vocational organizations

1979

Career and Education Exploration Module manual
Informational brochure
Brochure of programs

Descriptive information available free; assistance available

Gloria D. Rutgers, Director
Dutchass Community College
Adult Career and Education Counseling Center
319 Mill Street
Poughkeepsie, NY 12601
(914) 471-8085

The Adult Career & Education Counseling Center is a community-based program
designed to provide adults in the Mid-Hudson Region multiple resources in
career and education exploration in a centrally located facility.

Prokrams of the Center include:

Workshops, seminars, and courses designed to meet community and client needs
from young adults through pre-retirement

Individual counseling sessions
Testing and evaluation services
Referral service to persons in education, career placement, and personal

counseling
Admissions and academic counseling with area college personnel
Career and Education Exploration Modulea ten-week basic program providing

group and individual sessions
Resource library of educational and career opportunities, job search skills, life-

planning materials, and contacts
Career nights highlighting specific career clusters
Connections with the information and referral line for assistance through

community agencies
Contract programs for groups designed according to need, including preparation

for employment, job search skills, career planning and decision-making,
communication skills, pre-retirement planning, etc.

Open information sessions about the programs of the Center.
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FASHION INSTITUTE OF TECHNOLOGY

COLLEGE INFORMATION

Location:

Enrollment:

Area:

Characteristics of
student populatinnt

PROGRAM INFORMATION

Program(s):

Populations served:

Number of staff
conducting program(s)
(full-time equivalents):

When established:

Program-developed
materials:

Availability of
information and
assistance:

Contact person(s):

Descriptton of program(s):

'C V.1

NEW YORK

New York, NY

327

Ons UM.*

Urban

Status: 79% full-t me Age: 98% 18-25 years
21% part-time 2% over 25 years

Family Not available Minority 1% American Indian
income: groups: 9% Black

5% Oriental
3% Spanish Surname

Career Information Center

100% vocational/technical students; 100% liberal arts and vocational/technical
faculty; 15% administrators; alumni and public

(1) faculty member; (1) assistant

1978, through a federal VEA grant

Handouts describing job hunt techniques and entry level jobs
Brochure for all majors describing personal characteristics and entry leve' ,obs
Bibliography of career resources available within the Institute
Video-interviews with working alumni (in development.stage)
Multi-media course on job-getting skills (in developmen1 stage)
Career Information Center users' guide (in development stage)
Annotated bibliography of Institute reference collection (in development stage)

Descriptive information available free

Catherine Hamlet, Coordinator, Career Information Center
Fashion Institute of Technology
227 West 27 Street. Room B216
New York, NY 10001
(212) 760-7854 or 760-7695 x4ti

The Career Information Center of the Fashion Institute is an extension service of the
placement office. Prior to the initiation of the career center, there was no central
resource which could provide career information for the major areas of study
offered at the Institute; advertising design, aisplay and exhibit design, illustration,
photography, fashion design, interior 'design, jewelry design, textile design, fine
arts, advertising and communications, cosmetics marketing, fashion buying and
merchandising, management engineering technology, patternmaking technology,
textile technology, and menswear design and marketing. Development of a career
information center was deemed a practical way to maintain quality, scope, and
individualization of service to an ever-expanding student body.
The goal of the Career Information Center is t.o provide a centralized source of
information about the fashion industries. Through use of the center, both students
and alumni have the opportunh/ to be prepared for job-seeking and subsequent
survival on the job.
Being a reference collection, the center is located in the library in a comfortable
reading room. It is designed to help users formulate career plans and make
intelligent, informed choices. A coordinator and assistant are available during
posted hours to suggest research programs suited to individual students' needs.
The center's primary audience is a young student body with strong career direction.
As an on-going evaluation method. feedback is elicited [ruin students, placement
cuunsOcrs. an -I faculty oil quality, clarity, and usefulness of information and
materials in the center.
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LAGUARDIA COMMUNITY COLLEGE NEW YORK

COLLEGE INFORMATION

Loco tiont

Enrollment:

Area:

Characteristics of
student population;

PROGRAM INFORMATION

Program(s):

Populations served:

Number of staff
conducting program(a)
(full-time equivalents):

When established:

Program-developed
materials;

Availability of
information and
assistance:

Long Island City, NY

5,117

Urban

Status: 90% full-time Age: 70% 18-25 years
10% part-time 30% over 25 years

Family 15% less than $5,000 Minority 0% American Indian
income: 20% $5,000 to $9,999 groups: 30% Black

30% $10,000 to $14,999 6% Oriental
30% $15,000 to $19,999 25% Spanish Surname

5% $20,000 and over

1) Career Resource Center
2) Career-Related Work Experience Opportunities for All Students
3) Collaboration with the Business, Labor, Industrial Community
4) T.A.R. Program (Teaching-Application-Reinforcement)
5) Career Educational Network in Western Queens

1) 80% liberal arts and vocational/technical students; 20% liberal arts and
vocational/technical faculty; 5% administrators; 100% counselors

2) 20% liberal arts students; 80% vocational/technical students
3) 20% liberal arts students; 80% vocational/technical students
4) 100% liberal arts and vocational/technical students
5) Not available

1) (20) faculty; (1) administrator; (14) counselors; (10) business/industry/labor
personnel

2) (4) administrators; (7) business/industry/labor personnel; (21) cooperative
education. coordinators

3) (10) faculty; (8) administrators; (3) counselors; (25) business/industry/labor
personnel; (22) cooperative education coordinators

4) (100) faculty; (9) administrators; (20) cooperative education coordinators
5) (15) faculty; (3) administrators; (4) counselors

1) 1971 2) 1971 3) 1974 4) 1978 5) 1975

1) "A GiliC.J to Successful Career Planning," a structured workbook to introduce
freshmen to caresr exploration process, including a computer search and Ann
Roc's Occupational Classification System
"A Faculty Guide to Career Education" listing helpful career resources

2) Descriptive brochures, including media write-ups of programs
Curricula-syllabi for the career educational cooperative education, internship
seminarsWork Values, lob Satisfaction, The Reality of Your Career Choice

3) Literature and media reprints describing collaborative efforts
4) New textbooks for Introductory courses which incorporate program concepts

Field manual which structures internship observations for presentation and
review in the coop seminars

5) "Decision-Making Curriculum" for the local elementary schools, related to
programs and services at the college
Curriculum and workbook on "Introduction to the World of Work," "Coping
Skills," and "Value Identification"

1) Descriptive information available free; instructional materials available at cost
2) Descriptive information available free; iristructional materials available at ,:ost
3) Descriptive information and instructional materials available free
4) Descriptive information and instructional materials available at cost
5) Descriptive information available free: instructional materials availabl.: at Lost;

assistance available
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LAGUARDIA COMMUNITY COLLEGE (cont.) NEW YORK

Contact person(s):

Description of progrant(s):

1) Jeffrey Kleinberg, Associate Dean, Student Services
2) H. N. Heinemann, Dean, Division of Cooperative Education

Irwin Feifer, Assistant Dean for Program Development
3) H. N. Heinemann
4) Irwin Feifer

Jeffrey Kleinberg
5) Jeffrey Kleinberg

Irwin Feller
LaGuardia Community College
31-10 Thomson Avenue
Long Island City, NY 11101
(2121 626-8560

LaGuardia Community College's Career Resource Center, the focal point for many
of the career education programs and services at the college, has served more than
800 students, faculty, and community residents since July 1976.
As part of an extensive orientation and advisement program offered to all students,
freshmen have the opportunity to evaluate the appropriateness of their majors and
begin to explore and plan for their careers. An advisement team consisting of a
student services counselor, a cot 'nye education coordinator, and a faculty
advisor conduct career assessmen'. ns on a weekly basis and prepare students
for visiting the Career Resourc. Using a workbook, students identify
realistic and appropriate career post aes and research them through a variety of
resources: a computer retrieval system, printed materials, trained peer counselors.

Students return to the Center three months later as a required part of a cooperative
education seminar. This seminar is offered concurrent to the student's first full-
time work internship and focuses on the nature of opportunities available, at
work. A later seminar deals with work values and students again use the Center.
Other Career Resource Center users are referred by classroom teachers as a course
assignment, by local elementary and junior high faculty, and by community-based
counselors.

A related program features career simulationLaGuardia calls them "career
samples"and these exercises are housed in college laboratories or other equipped
facilities.

Since it opened six years ago, LaGuardia has required all day-session students to
spend three out of eight quarters as interns in full-time work (usually paid).
Interspersed with quarters of full-time study, the internships are three different
jobs in the same field for students who have chosen a career, and jobs in three
different fields for those who have not.

During their first internship quarter, students attend weekly evening seminars that
systematically Integrate their experiences with one of several earlier introductory
courses. In those earlier courses, the regular concepts and skills are Taught and
Applied and ReinforcH (T.A.R.) during their internship experiences.

All introductory coursesboth liberal arts and careerhave been "TARRED." For
example, Introduction to Philosophy: Freedom and Human Aclion analyzes the
concept of freedom. In their first internship quarter, students keep a journal on such
questions as: Are work and freedom compatible? They end each week in an evening
seminar (Individual Freedom and Work Experiencej where they discuss their
journal entries with other students. Similarly, Introduction to Data Processing
acquaints students with the organization and working conditions in data
processing departments, teaches survival and promotion skills, and presents career
ladders in the field, In their first internship quarter, these students observe and
analyze the work of personnel in a data processing department by developing an
organizational flow chart indicating lines of responsibility. They also participate in
weekly seminar sessions to disci. I s their analyses.

Beginning with the office of the president and the division of cooperative education
at LaGuardia, coordinated efforts toward enhanced collaboration with business,
labor, and industrial segments have continually evolved. These Lifforts range from



LAGUARDIA COMMUNITY COLLEGE (cont.) NEW YORK

Description of progrim(s):
(cont.)

the recently established Industry-Education Council (comprised of LaGuardia
administrators and key policy makers of the industrial community) to the 400+
firms participating in the college's comprehensive cooperative education program.

LaGuardia's cooperative educ,ation program provides full-time credit-bearing in-
ternships for all its 3,500 day students, each of whom is required to take three
internships for nine credits as a requisite for the A.A. degree. The program is
defined operationally as the reality-test vehicle of the career education coMponents
provided by the other divisions of the college; namely, career exploration and the
teaching of career education concepts and skills in the classroom, For example, a
student takes the required Introduction to Co-Op preparatory course prior to
his/her first internship and is required to take a career development seminar in the
evening, concurrent with eat.h of hfs/her throe internships. Beyond job tasks, the
program uses the work setting as a meaningful arena for assessing the applicability
of concepts learned in The classroom (the T.A.R. approach).

Through a network in western Queens, LaGuardia has developed working
relationships with other schools in the area to correlate career education programs
offered.

Articulation agreements have been established between the college and cooperative
education high schools. In conjunction with high school staff, LaGuardia developed
a curriculum on "The World of Work," "Coping Skills," and "Values Identification."
Students who complete the courses and related internships are awarded three
advanced-standing credits by the college.

Working with local elementary schools, LaGuardia has developed a curriculum on
decision-making that uses the resources of the college. Classroom activities, which
include role-playing and educational games, plus field visits to the college campus
are helping to bridge the gap between the early and late years of schooling.
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MOHAWK VALLEY COMMUNITY COLLEGE NEW YORK

COLLEGE INFORMATION

Location: Utica, NY

Enrollment: 7,645

Area: Urban

Characteristics of Status: 40% full-time Age: 95% 18-25 years
student population: 60% part-time 5% over 25 years

Family 40% less than $5,000 Minority .1% American Indian
income; 27% $51000 to $9,999 groups 2% Black

19% $10,000 to $14,999 .3% Oriental
12% $151000 to $19,999 .3% Spanish Surname
2% $20,000 and over

PROGRAM INFORMATION

Program(s):.

Populations served:

Number of staff
conducting program(s)
(full-time equivalents):

When established:

Program-developed
materials:

Availability of
information and
assistance:

Contact person(s);

Description of program(s):

Women in Science and Technology Workshop
Career Exploration for Women

5% liberal arts students; 80% vocational/technical students; 15% re-entry women
students; high school faculty

(8) faculty; (1) administrator

1977

Descriptive pamphlet
Poster

Descriptive information available free; instructional materials available at cost;
assistance available

Carol D. Young, Director of Women's Programs
Mohawk Valley Community College
1101 Sherman Drive
Utica, NY 13501
(315) 792-5524

Women from local high schools, colleges, businesses, and the community were
invited to attend the first annual Women in Science and Technology Workshop
sponsored-by Mohawk Valley Community College.

The Workshop's objective was to stimulate women's interest and understanding in
scientific and technological careers by (I) providing role models of successful
women scientists and technicians; (2) reinforcing an appreciation of math and
computers as key tools for entry into those careers; and (3) giving information on
preparation for those careers.

Guest speakers included the college president, a technical placement counselor
from Kodak, and a mathematician. Several one-hour sessions were offered during
the day, and participants could choose to attend a computer workshop, math
workshop, or three different panels composed of career women.

The computer workshop gave participants a hands-on introduction to a simple
computer program, while the Inath workshop covered some fundamental concepts
with games and exercises. Panelists were chosen for their potential as positive role
ri;odels on diverse educational and professional levels. Descriptive career
pamphlets and college catalogs were available in informational displays.

Mohawk Valley Communit y College also offers a six-week course geared to women
who want to explore actively new career possibilities Entitled "Career Explorat ion
for Women," the course examines life-planning, decision-making. values
clarification, and lob hunting.
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NIAGARA COUNTY COMMUNITY COLLEGk

rr,'"V4-r'711 ,

NEW YORK

COLLEGE INFORMATION

Location:

Enrollment:

Area:

Characteristics of
student population:

PROGRAM INFORMATION

Program(s):

Populations served:

Number of staff
conducting program(s)
(full-time equivalents):

When established:

Program-developed
materials:

Availability of
information and
assistance:

Contact person(s):

Description of program(s):

Sanborn, NY

3,888

Suburban/Rural

Statue:

Family
income:

62% full-time
38% part-time

5% less than $5,000
15% $5,000 to $9,999
30% $10,000 to $14,999
40% $15,000 to $19,999
10% $20,000 and over

Age: 65% 18-25 years
35% over 25 years

Minority 2% American Indian
groups: 10% Black

0% Oriental
0% Spanish Surname

Career Search Center

100% community adults

(1) administrator; (2) counselors : (1) technical aide

1975

13rochures
Posters/signs for display purposes

Descriptive information and instructional materials aVailable at cost; assistance
available

John F. Hoffman, Career Counselor
Niagara County Community College
223 Ranch Trail, West
Williamsville, NY 14221
(716) 688-7343

The Career Search Center, established at Niagara County Community College in
1975, is housed in the counseling center. Two counselors and one technical aide
provide a complete range of counseling and referral services. The objectives
of the Corm Search Center are:

To provide the adult citizens of the county professional diagnostic and referral
counseling services related to career planning, career decision-making, job
opportunities, and job placement.

To compile and disseminate career information job profiles and job trends on the
regional and national levels.

To provide much needed continuity and a capstone for the K-12 career education
projects by fostering career development, both in theory and practice, for all adults
throughout their lifetimes.

It is generally agreed among psychologists of vocational choice that prior to actual
job placement and successful work performance one must engage in several
essential internal processes: clarifying one's values, setting appropriate career
goals, enhancing feelings of self-worth, and seeking out career information. Such
processes are often unrecognized or ignored among people entering the labor
market for the first time or re-entering the market after a job change. The Center
will be primarily involved in making people aware of and identifying these in! -rnal
processes so they will be better equipped to make intelligent and realistic career
choices.
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SCHENECTADY COUNTY COMMUNITY COLLEGE

4 6

NEW YORK

COLLEGE INFORMATION

Location: §chenectady, NY

Enroihnent: 2,672

Area:

Characteristics of Status: 32% full-time Age: 54% 18-25 years
student population: 68% part-time 46% over 25 years

Family 7% less than $5,000 Minority .6% American Indian
income: 38% $5,000 to $9,999 groups: 3.7% Black

12% $10,000 to $14,999 .9% Oriental
31% $15,000 to $19,999 1.1% Spanish Surname
12% $20,000 and over

PROGRAM INFORMATION

Program(s):

Populations served:

Number of staff
conducting program(s)
(full-time equivalents):

When established:

Program-developed
materials:

Availability of
information and
assistance:

Contact person(s):

Description of program(s):

Cooperative Education

100% liberal arts and vocational/technical students

(3) faculty; (I) administrator; (2) part-time personnel

1973
qt.

"Cooperative Education: An Employer's Guide" containing information for co-op
employers concerning the college's co-op program, academic calendars, and student
course descriptions
"Cooperative Education: A Student's Handbook" containing information for
students on mechanics and policies of the college's co-op program
Information to assist co-op graduates with permanent placement

Descriptive information and instructional materials available at cost; assistance
available

Doris L. Eder, Dean of Faculty
Albert M. Demont, Acting Director of Cooperative Education
Schenectady County Community College
Schenectady, NY 12305
(518) 348-6211, x250

Schenectady County Community College is committed to the concept of cooperative
educationstudents alternating between periods of full-time study and full-time
work. Students are required to complete suucessfully two 13-week co-op
experiences.in full-Erne paid employment.

The program has three primary objectives:
The college believes students should have the opportunity to test the world of

work early in their careers, thus interrupting their long span of study and bringing
them into contact with colleagues who have ,.rent philosophies, who have had
diverse experiences, and whose ages vary from those of the students.

The college seeks to provide a basis upon which the students may evaluate the
appropriateness of their chosen careers through actual work experience, before
they have invested significant amounts of time and money in formal study.

The college believes that a successful work experience can be a strong
motivational factor for students returning to college. if the experience has helped to
make clear the relationship between courses of study and work involved in the
students chosen careers.
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Ay BEAUFORT COUNTY TECHNICAL INSTITUTE NORTH CAROLINA

COLLEOE INFORMATION

Location: Washington, NC

Enrollment: 1,000 -

Area: Rural

Characteristics of Status: 47% full-time Age: 53% 18-25 years
student population: 53% part-time 47% over.25 years

Family 35% less than $5,000 - Minority .001% American Indian
income: 45% $5,000 to $9,999 groups: 28.2% Black

15% $10,000 to $14,999 .004% Oriental
4% $15,000 to $19,999 0% Spanish Surname
1% $20,000 and over

PROGRAM INFORMATION

Program(s):

Populations served:

Number of staff
conducting program(s)
(full-time equivalents):

Whekestablished:

Program-developed
materials:

Availability 'of
information and
assistance:

Contact person(s):

Description of program(s):

.1

Career Development Center: Carelr Day Program

100% liberal arts and vocationaldealnical students and faculty

(2) counselors

1977

Not available

Descriptive information available free; ass' ance available

F. H. Mebane, Director of Special Services
Beaufort County Technical Institute
P.O. Box 1069
Washington, NC 27889
(919) 946-6194

Career days are scheduled during the winter and spring quarters at Beaufort
County Technical Institute. On these days, representatives from institutions,
industries, and the armed services are invited to the campus to supply students
with information and to answer their questions about career opportunities.

Talking with these representatives gives the students a better understanding of
what is expected from a potential employee in different job situations. In addition,
faculty members are made aware of job openings and of requirements for entering
specific occupations, and can assist with the transition from student to qualified
employee.

A staff member from the Institute works with the visiting employers to compile an
inventory of facts that will help students understand the objectives and operation
of the company. When completed, the fact sheets are filed in the career development
center for use by students who may have missed career day or for reference by
students who may later enroll.

After each career day, a follow-up questionnaire is mailed to participating
companies. Results of the completed questionnaires help Institute staff determine
the effectiveness of the event to both students and businesses. Some of the items on
the questionnaire are: How many students did you employ? How many students
completed applicati, 'Is? Would you return next year for career day? A student
survey is also incorporated into the evaluation process.
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WESTERN PIEDMONT COMMUNITY COLLEGE NORTH CAROLINA

COLLEGE INFORMATION

Location: Morganton, NC

Enrollment: 1,499

Area: Rural

Characteristics of Status: 48% full-time Age: 57% 18-25 years
student population: 52% part-time 43% over 25 years

Family
income:

Not available Minority 0% American Indian
groups: 7.6% Black

PROGRAM INFORMATION

Program(s):

Populsitions served:

Number of staff
conducting p7ngram(s)
(full-time equivmlents):

When established:

Program-developed
materials:

Availability of
information and
assistance:

Contact person(s):

Description of program(s):

.1% Oriental
0% Spanish Surname

Career Development Center

Available to 100% liberal arts and vocational/technical students; 65% entering
students; 20% public schools and community

(2.5) counselors; (.5) administration

1978, with support of state funds and Kellogg and Exxon grunts

Individualized career education modules
Audiovisual presentation
Information brochures
Course objectives and descriptions
Career library
Library of video-cassettes filmed in local business and industries

Descriptive information and instructional materials available at cost; assistance
available

Richard Morgan. Director of Career Development Program
Student Development Center
WPS t ern Piedin6nt Coln infinity College
Morganton. NC 28(I55
(7(J4) 437-8688 x2231

Searching for ways to meet the challenges of student recruitment, retention, and
ri'(lirec;twn, the student development stall of Western Piedmont Community
College prepared a model for career development. The model is based on DeweN''s
premise that education tor both liberal arts and vocational students is a process of
learning skills for a brnad-based "work of hle tout encompasses goals common to
student developnwnt in assisting individuals in building self esteem and in
developing potential. The model attempts to provide a framework for combining an
interatii e process of 411 ddetinc4ulvisinv, with explorations ot career and life goals.

The !nutlet int,orimrates teatures lacultv ad% ising v ith the 1111 at'
personalized assistance u rum the Career Deelopment Center's
counselors and peer counselors. The center provides a :mace where undecided or
special students con explore acildennu and dryer goals while w (irking 1nwdrd
Qeneral edut dtion Iii deelopnwnt4il studies requirhmenis. Students needing extra
Assiskince het dust+ 441 414 ndeniu prohntion 4+1 speti,11 reinton einent 4is the\
«Intempliith lu rool' oi nudlitt. 4.641;112es nre 14irgel populdtions ut thu i enter.

kin ugnizingd need tdITCF inlornintion in the public sf.hIllds, HIV staff de% eloped
audiovisual presentations suitable for use in tumor high st hoots. These serve as
eirilein idols fill ecrinting 41[1414.4+114'in' promotion. Shuichi', .\
4,414,1 godis foe \ tuth III 11,11114 111111' 4.:toilp lu I\ +ties, um oil in cdiver
deelopineni In Ind] 4.,1I+1,114. meel 4,s1.414h,di

.14 lion
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WILSON COUNTY TECHNICAL INSTITUTE NORTH CAROLINA

COLLEGE INFORMATION

Location: Wilson, NC

Enrollment: 1,216

Area: Urban

Characteristics of Status: 47% full-time Age: 28% 18-25 years
student population: 53% part-time 72% over 25 years

Family 34% less than $5,000 Minority 0% American Indian
income: 29% $5,000 to $9,999 groups: 32% Black

19% $10,000 to $14,999 0% Oriental
18% $15,000 to $19,999 0% Spanish Surname
0% $20,000 and over

PROGRAM INFORMATION

Program(s):

Populations Served:

Number of staff
conducting program(s)
(full-time equivalents):

When established:

Program-developed
materials:

Availability of
information and
assistance:

Contact person(s):

Description of program(s):

Occupational Evaluation Center

30% vocational/technical students; community referrals and special students

(2) counselors

1974

Packaged materials are currently used. Development of career materials is expected
to be an interal pari of the program.

Descriptive materials and instructional materials available free; assistance
available on limited basis

Rufus S. Swain. Dean of Instruction
Mike Maclaga, Occupational Counselor
Wilson County Technical Institute
902 Herring Avenue
Wilson, NC 27893
(919) 291-1195

The Occupational Evaluation Center was originally established at Wilson County
Technical Institute to provide work sample evaluations to disadva'itaged,
handicapped, unemployed, end underemployed persons. The scope of the program
has been expanded to include exploratory and evaluative experiences, such as work
sample evaluations, career information, testing, and counseling services to all
community members.

Most clients have little or no vocational information and lack direction. Through
methods outlined above, information and counseling services help clients make
appropriate career decisions.
Community involvement includes support from such agencies as Vocational
Rehabilitation. Opportunities Industrialization Center, Migrant and Seasonal
Farnmorkers Association. Wilson-Greene Mental Health Center, job Service,
Human Resources Development. local high schools. and veterans programs.
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NORTH DAKOTA STATE SCHOOL OF SCIENCE

fOlr.V44344:':e- .Hlre"; A:4W*

NORTH DAKOTA

COLLEGE INFORMATION

Location:

Enrollment:

Area:

Characteristics of
student population:

PROGRAM INFORMATION

Program(s):

Populations served:

Number of staff
conducting program(s)
(full-time equivalents):

When established:

Program-developed
materials:

Availability of
information and
assistance:

Contact person(s):

Description of program(s):

Wahpeton, ND

3,354

Rural

Status: 97% full-time Age: 85% 18-21 years
3% part-time 15% over 21 years

Family 42% less than $10,000 Minority .05% all minorities
income: 58% over $10,000 groups:

1) OJT Work Experience
2) Placement and Career Planning
3) Graduation by Work Experience
4) Career Information Center

11% liberal arts students; 89% vocational/technical st udents; 200 persons total from
faculty, administrators, and others (all prograihs)

1) Not available
2) (1.5) administrator; (21) department chairpersons
3) (1.5) administrator; (21) department chairpersons
4) (1) administrator: (5) counselors

1) 1976 2) 1975 3) 1975 4) 1975

1) None
2) Student pamphlet on placement department

Placement folder for general use
Folder sent to 10,000 employers each year with return cards for job openings
and/or setting up campus visit by employer
Notice of job opening sheet sent to departments

3) NCR application form for "Application for Work Experience Program"
4) Information packet/folder

Admissions forms
General college information brochure
Placement information folder
Financial aid folder
Division folders for each of five divisions of college
Poster sent to each high school counselor
Sound/slide film show on college (programs, placenwnt, people)
Information on johs, training needed, future of jobs. etc,

Descriptive information available free: assistance available at cost tall programs)

Alvin C. Eckre, Director, Special Services Division
North Dakota State School of Science
Wahpeton, ND 58075
(701) 671-2245

1) In the final (sixth) quarter. students in ot:cupational programs at the North
Dakota State School of Science are pernntted to !NMe suhool for an OFF Work
Experienf:e with an employer of their selection or institutional selection. This
procedure permits students to become acquainted with actual ioh conditions arid
rcquirenwnts for a period ranein); from two to four weeks. !hiring this time,
ctudents receive pay to assist with living expenses. Nlany employers hire the
students after this period of training.
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NORTH DAKOTA STATE SCHOOL OF SCIENCE (cont.) NORTH DAKOTA

Description of program(s):
(cont.)

2) The function of the Placement and Career Planning office is to provide
employment information to the students, advising them where and how to apply
for a job and counseling them concerning work conditions, requirements, wages,
and opportunities for advancement.
A variety of means is used to communicate with employers in the process of
placing students. Placement circulars are mailed to prospective employers prior
to graduation and many larger companies send represent -tiveu to the campus for
personal interviews. Other employment opportunities are handled by letter,
telephone, or interviews at the employer's place of business.
A placement library is maintained to give students information about individual
employers or about specific types of businesses. The services of the placement
office are available to alumni as well as currently enrolled students.

3) The Graduation by Work Experience program allows students in good standing
in occupational curriculums to leave college to accept employment prior to the
completion of the final quarter of their curriculum. After nine months of
successful employment, these students may apply for the Associate in Applied
Science degree or diploma. Eighteen credits are awarded upon the successful
completion of the nine months on-the-job training.

4) The Career Information Center, staffed by several highly qualified counselors,
offers individual and group counseling services in many areas including:
personal problems, academic planning, vocational goals, marriage counseling,
personality and vocational testing, study skills problems, interpersonal
relationships, and others.
Since students often want to know more about themselves for use in making
positive decisions affecting their future, testing :s provided in five areas:
vocational and career, personality, aptitude, intelligence, and psychological,
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CUYAHOGA COMMUNITY COLLEGE- EASTERN CAMPUS OHIO

COLLEGE INFORMATION

Location: Warrensville Township, OH

Enrollment: 4,643

Area: Suburban

Characteristics of Status: 18% full-time Age: 40% 18-25 years
student population: 82% part-time 60% over 25 years

Family Not available Minority 1% American Indian
Income: groups: 33% Black

PROGRAM INFORMATION

Program(s):

Populations served:

Number of staff
conducting program(s)
(full-time equivalents):

When established:

Program-developed
materials:

Availability of
information and
assistance:

Contact person(s):

Description of program(s):

1% Oriental
1% Spanish Surname

Career Planning and Placement Center

30% liberal arts students; 40% vocitional/technical students; 30% liberal arts
faculty; 70% vocational/technical faculty; 30% administrators

(1) faculty; (2) administrators; (2) counselors; (1) business/industry/labor
personnel

1976

Career Planning Center brochure
Cooperative education brochure
Career campaign guidebook for graduates
Career skills literature
Life/career development study
Career Planning & Placement Center proposal
Career forum series brochure
College recruitment schedule
Functional activities outline
Career Resources Laboratory plan

Descriptive information and instructional materials available at cost; assistance
available

Eugene W. Malone. Dean, Community & Student Services
John V. Rose, Director, Student Life & Career Planning
Cuyahoga Community College-Eastern Campus
25444 Harvard Road
Warrensville Township. OH 44122
1216) 4E34-1450

The Career Planning and Placement Center at the Eastern Campus of Cuyahoga
Community College is staffed by a team of professionals who seek to empower
individuals with the skills and techniques necessary for independent life career
decision-making.

This empowerment concept focuses nn tour different levels of career decision assis-
tance: confusion, information. validation, and security. In addition, emphasis is
placed On self-knowledge. outlook and preparation for careers, transfer to other
colleges and universities, leisure planning, and decision-nmking.

The career counseling function includes activities that help students eliminate or
( !drily contusion. File cooperative education and volunteer e \periences help
students mail information or verify their career choices aml educational plans. The
business and industr y. placement programs help students verify choices, gain
employability skills. and obtain positions. A Canpr liesouutvs Labordlory IS Ill all'
pldnning chigy
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SINCLAIR COMMUNITY COLLEGE OHIO

COLLEGE INFORMATION

Location: Dayton, OH

Enrollment: 14,085

Area: Urban

Characteristics of Status: 25% full-time Age: 50% 18-25 years
student population: 75% part-time 50% over 25 years

Family 20% less than $5,000 Minority 0% American Indian
income: 20% $5.000 to $9,999 groups: 25% Black

35% $1.' 000 taS14,999 0% Oriental
20% $151000 to $19,999 0% Spanish Surname

5% $201000 and over

PROGRAM MFORMATION

Program(s):

Populations served:

Number of staff
conducting program(s)
(full-time equivalents):

When established:

Program-developed
materials:

Availability of
information and
assistance:

Contact person(s):

Description of program(s):

Advising and Assessment Program for Experientially Trained Adults

In 1976-77 approximately 300 assessmants were completed; in 1977-78 approxi-
mately 500 assessments were completed

(75) faculty; (1) administrator; (2) counselors

1976

A Guide to Receiving Credit for Prior Learning, a handbook for adult learners
Descriptive brochure

Descriptive information available free; instructional materials available at cost;
assistance available

Barry Heerman, Director, Experience-Based Education
Sinclair Community College
444 West Third Street
Dayton, OH 45402
(513) 226-2769

Sinclair Community College recognizes that the development of competence is not
necessarily a product of classroom activity. Often adult students have developed
competence through work experience (e.g., a penal institution director, a bank
president, a fire chief), but there are numerous adult students who have learned
experientially through volunteering (e.g., day care workers), enrollment in in-
3ervice and continuing education courses (e.g., engineering and business students),
or by self-directed reading (e.g., a mother of a special child who reads 160 books and
periodicals about special children).

While students who have learned experientially typically have positive self-
concepts with regafd to their career or work endeavor, they often have depreciated
views of themselves as learners. They frequently are unclear about educational
alternatives available to them.
Accordingly, the college involves these pers:ms in a three-credit course called
"Portfolio Development." Two helping, caring faculty members guide and support
the student in this process, during which the student identifies life-career goals,
describes prior learning, and documents that learning in the portfolio.
Documentation may include third party validation (in letter form), products (e.g.,
computer programs, crafts, paintings, architectural drawings. ledgers, journals).
newspaper articles, licenses. awards, continuing eilucation certificates, and so on.
A committee and individual faculty assess and advise students. Credit is awarded
it the learning is judged college-equivalent.
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CLAREMORE JUNIOR COLLEGE OKLAHOMA

COLLEGE INFORMATION

Location: Claremore, OK

Enrollment: 1,918

Area: Urban

Characteristics of Status: 73% full-time Age: 4% under 18 years
student population: 27% part-time 40% 18-25 years

58% over 25 years
Family Not available
income: Minority

groups:
5% American Indien
6% Black
,S% Oriental
.5% Spanish Surname

PROGRAM INFORMATION

Program(s): Cooperative Education

Populations served: Open to all students who desire work experience related to their academic major

Number of staff (25) faculty; (1) administrator
conducting program(s)
(full-time equivalents):

When established: 1975

Program-developed
materials:

Availability of
information and
assistance:

Contact person(s):

Description of program(s):

Descriptive brochures for students and employers
Cooperative Education Handbook explaining rules, policies, and regulations of
program

Descriptive information and instructional materials available at cost; assistance
available

Richard A, McNeil, Dean of Cooperative and Technical Education
Claremore junior College
College Hill
Claremore, OK 74017
(918) 314-7510 x316

The cooperative education program at Claremore junior College is a unique plan of
educational development. ft is designed to enhance self-realization and direction by
integrating classroom study with planned and supervised experience in
educational, vocational, and cultural learning situations outside the formal
classroom environment. It is based on the principle that individuals can be
developed most effectively through an educational pattern that, at regular
intervals, provides for contact with the reality of the world beyond the boundaries
of the campus. Through these controlled and struct urNI experiences. students bring
an enrichment to the classroom that fosters their total development.

The program is called "cooperative education" because it is dependent upon the
cooperation of both outside agencies and educators to prodium a superior total
educational program for the students. Interrelated in both experience and study
content, the program is carefully planned and supervised to prmluce optimum
educational results lor each st udent. Tfw college at tempts to make assignments that
ace related to Ow student's career objectives, thus providing experience that
enhances knowledge iicquired in the classroom.

The program is evaluated font inuously. improvements Mi. introduced Irmo time to
time, insuring that II will dkVelys hP the best system the tia ultv, cimper.iti
employers, administr.ition, and students de\ Ise to suit the needs ot those w Ini

tend t he
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TULSA JUNIOR COLLEGE

11' , ,,

OKLAHOMA

COLLEGE INFORMATION

Location: Tulsa, OK

Enrollment: 9,277

Area: Urban

Characteristics of Status: 24% full-time Age: 32% 18-25 years
student population: 76% part-time 88% over 25 years

Family Not available Minority 3% American Indian
income; groups: 8% Black

1% Oriental
1% Spanish Surname

PROGRAM INFORMATION

Program(s):

Populations served:

Number of staff
conducting program(s)
(full-time equivalents):

When established:

Program-developed
materials:

Availability of
information and
assistance:

Contact person(s):

Description of program(s):

Computerized Career Guidance Systems

100% liberal arts and vocational/technical students and members of community

(1) counselor; (1) paraprofessional

1977

Career search video tape used at counsel:rig conference to explain career
counseling process
Slide presentations (2) to be used in presentation of systems to visitors, classes, and
facult y
Hand-out materials (3) describing the service! of the Career Center and purpose
and description of SIG! and GIS

Descriptive information and instructional materials available free; assistance
available

C. Anthony Cagle, Dean of Student Personnel Services
Metro Campus
Tulsa Junior College
909 South Boston Avenue
Tulsa. OK 74119
(918) 587-6561

Tulsa Junior College is attempting to match more effectively the talents and
interests of people with career opportunities through the use of computerized
guidance systems. As part of its Career Center Services, the college is using SIGI
(Systems of Interactive Guidance Information) and GIS (Guidance Information
System) programs for occupational, educational, and career information.

SIGI is based on a humanistic philosophy, a theory that emphasizes individual
values. Combining a vast store of occupational data and a programmed system for
processing informatMn, SIGI offers a framework for a highly personalized,
interactive service to its users. The main purposes of SIG! are to increase students'
freedom of choice, and to improve their competence in the process of making
informed and rationed career decisions. The GIS system allows access :o vast files
ni inf ormation on occupations. two- and four-year colleges, graduate schools. and
military careers. The user 1:iin find information on training. aptitudes. and other
requirements tor his her chosen occupation.

Tulsa lunior ColH2e otters the computerized career guidance programs to its
enrolled student!, on a drop-in and pre-scheduled basis. The computer soft ware
III kages. SIC! and ;IS. are used primarily. however. to augment the total career
pm k.11, a adable to students and non-students. This total career experience has
lippn deVeloped into a one-credit class entitled -Career Exploration.- This class is
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TULSA JUNIOR COLLEGE (cont.) OKLAHOMA

Description of program(s):
(cont.)

self-paced and is available to high school seniors through post-retirement aged
individuals whether or not they are enrolled in other courses at TIC. The course
involves a general orientation session, aptitude testing, interest inventory, SIGI
and GIS programs, and personalized evaluation.

There is a need to alter traditional approaches to career guidance. Thr services
described above are helping to meet that need by:

encouraging students to organize their thinking on educational and vocational
plans

presenting a wider variety of career and educational alternatives than those
ordinarily considered

allowing users of the system more nearly complete and up-to-date information
than exists in most schools

reducing levels of tension persons often experience by informing them of realistic
alternatives sufficiently early in their school experience to permit modification of
career plans, and

providing equal opportunity for women to gain access to occupational,
educational, financial, and labor market information.

IOU
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MT. HOOD COMMUNITY COLLEGE OREGON

COLLEGE INFORMATION

Location: Gresham, OR

Enrollment: 9,009

Area: Urban/Suburban/Rural

Characteristics of Status: 38-,0 ;u1!-time Age: 60% 18-25 years
student population: 62% part-Vme 40% over 25 years

Family Not available Minority 1% American Indian
income: groups: 2% Black

3% Oriental
1% Spanish Surname

PROGRAM INFORMATION

Program(s):

Populations served:

Number of staff
conducting program(s)
(full-time equivalents):

When established:

Program-developed
materials;

Availability of
information and
assistance:

Contact person(s):

Description of program(s):

Computerized Career Information System
Work Experience Courses

Available to 100% liberal arts and vocational/technical students

(1+) faculty; (2+) counselors

1975

Materials for specific C.W.E. courses
Matt rials for C,I,S.

Descriptive information and instructional materials available at cost

Mi:ce Stevenson, Director, Research and Planning
jack Miller, Dean of Instruction
Mt Hood Community College
26[00 S.E. Stark
Gresham, OR 97030
(5031 667-7298

Mt. Hood Community College provides a Caraer Informatir-i System that serves all
district residents. The computerized system, developed I y the State of Oregon,
supplies information upon request on working conditions, salaries, joh openings,
available training, and educational entrance requirements for many career
pm.sibilities. In addition, the college offers work experience courses in almost all
voc ational curriculums. Students can also enroll in a course entitled "Creative job
Search," which has proven very popular.
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SOUTHWESTERN OREGON COMMUNITY COLLEGE OREGON

COLLEGE INFORMATION

Location:

11....0

Coos Bay, OR

Enrollment: 3,585

Area: Rural

Characteristics of Status; 17% full-time Age: 48% 18-25 years
student population: 83% part-time 52% over 25 years

Family 17% less than $5,000 Minority 5% American Indian
income: 24% $5,000 to $9,999 groups: ,35% Black

25% $10,000 to $14,999 1% Oriental
19% $15,000 to $19,999 .65% Spanish Surname
14% $20,000 and over

PROGRAM INFORMATION

Program(s):

Populations served:

Number of staff
conducting program(s)
(full-time equivalents):

When established:

Program-developed
materials:

Availability of
information and
assistance:

Contact person(s):

Description of program(s):

High School/Community College Articulation Program

100% vocational/technical students

(25) college faculty; (1) administrator; (3) counselors; (20) business/industry/labor
personnel; (54) faculty at feeder high schools

1974

Annual reports, including historical development of the project
Four-year curriculum guide sheets spanning the junior year of high school through
two years of community college

Descriptive information and instructional materials available at cost; assistance
available

Sam E. Cumpston, Assistant Dean of Instruction
Southwestern Oregon Community College
Coos Bay. OR 97420
(503) 888-3234

Southwestern Oregon Community College, cooperating with eight high schools in a
100-mile area, began the first year of an on-going articulation program in career and
vocational education in lune 1974. To initiate the program. 16 high school and
communit y college faculty members visited four industries in Portlaml. During this
week of mutual activity, faculty-to-faculty trust harriers were dissolved and
friendliness was generated.

Back on campus. the group prepared four-year curriculum guidesheets in several
career fields to map out programs beginning with the student's junior year in high
school and continuing through two years in the community college.

The program uses advanced placement crediting to eliminate unnecessary
repetition of high school courses at the college level, and to give the student a
headstart toward iin assm:iale degree, diploma, or certificate. Fifty high schonl and
college faculty mendiers have produced articulated curriculum guidesheets iii
business, electronics, rheichine dotomotiv merhanics. and welding. An
annual skills contest day at the i tilligi is ,1 powerful mot i%at tonal ingredient tot
faculty iamperation in the currirula named alm%C.

The prirp.r.ini has ',UM(' dad
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BUCKS COUNTY COMMUNITY COLLEGE PENNSYLVANIA

COLLEGE INFORMATION

Location:

Enrollment:

Area:

Characteristics of
student population:

PROGRAM INFORMATION

Progrt.m(s):

Populations served:

Number of staff
conducting program(s)
(full-time equivalents)

When established:

Program-developed
materials:

Availability of
information and
assistance:

Contact person(s):

Description of program(s):

Newtown, PA

8,474

Rural

Status: 41% full-time Age: 82% 18-25 years
59% part-time 38% over 25 years

Family Not available Minority .01% American Indian
income: groups: 1% Black

1% Oriental
1% Spanish Surname

Career Development Center

Available to 100% liberal arts and vocational/technical students and faculty, ad-
ministrators, and staff; Career Library open to public

(1) administ ratorcounselor; (8) counseling stafr

1977

"job Hunting Skills" slide presentation (15 minutes)
Video tapes for Information about Employment and Work (VIEW)
Handouts on r6sume" writing and job hunting skills

Descriptive information available free; instructional materials available at cost; as-
sistance available

Ronald A. "curak, Director, Career Development
Bucks County Community College
Swamp Road
Newtown. PA 18940
(215) 908-5861 x472

The Career Development Center at Bucks County Community College Serves as a
centralized source of information and counseling available to assist students,
alumni. and staff in developing and implementing career and life plans, Among the
materials and services available to assist in this proCess are:

Printed informatMn al.mut jobs and carpers. including salaries, educational
requirements, working environment. employment opportunities, and where ta
acquire additional information

Audio% isual materials on specit ic occupations, as %vell as on such topics as values
.ind employment interviews

Speakers trom Indust r% government, and service agencies. who are invited on
Lampus lc discuss career topics with students and community MeMbers

Individual cminseling designed to provide ihrect ion in career choices on the husis
ot know ledge ot silt and occupatom.d information

Workshops to develop career goals and employment. search techniques

Cal enter st,dt 1,istan en«lurelue to milt %. in% olvement to c,ireer
de% elopment ai.ti% :es wit run the lassroom snip hoe

Interest. personalit% anti aluldies in% entimes ,elminislered titil used Iii

frnjuie 11)11 %%Oh hhe cutinwlifed, prm,eLo,. dnd

I t C,irrri I hi sioe d bitt 11'110 111111'.1.

11101r .11111 \Am ks losek w ith the ttii es of admissions.
And pl,o imrnt iidenK thieiwh 611 tit He dod dtcyt plontitto.t.
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BUTLER COUNTY COMMUNITY COLLEGE

7

PENNSYLVANIA

COLLEGE INFORMATION

Location:

Enrollment:

Area:

Characteristics of
student population:

PROGRAM INFORMATION

Program(s):

Populations served:

Number of staff
conducting program(s)
(full-time equivalents):

When established:

Program-developed
materials:

Availability of
information and
assistance:

Contact person(s):

Butler, PA

1,764

Rural

Status: 42% full-time Age: 40% 18-25 years
58% part-time 60% over 25 years

Family Not available Minority 0% American Indian
income: groups: .5% Black

.5% Oriental
0% Spanish Surname

1) Career Resource Center .

2) Adult Outreach Program
3) Displaced Homemakers Program

1) 66% liberal arts students and faculty; 80% vocational/technical students and
faculty

2) community adults
3) women in community

1) (2) counselors; (1) secretary
2) (1) administrator; (2) counselors
3) (1) administrator; (2) counselors (5 counselors part-time)

1) 1973 2) 1977 3) 1978

1) "Choice, Not Chance"programmed instruction manual used with career
decision-making workshops and individual contacts
Job Readiness handouts-7 units of programmed instruction involving all
phases of job search
Slide presentationon using the career center
"I Need . . . A Guide"handout to help locate resources based on stage of
personal and career development
"Help Yourself: Resource Finders"handouts, color-coded by function of
resources

2) None
3) None

Descriptive information available free; instructional materials available at cost; as-
sistance available (all programs)

1) Fred Kinnick, Coordinator, Career Resource Center
2) Dorothea M. Imhoff. Coordinator. Adult Outreach Program
3) Sue Bennett

Butler County Community College
College Drive
Butler, PA 18001
(412) 287-8711
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BUTLER COUNTY COMMUNITY COLLEGE (cont.)

,

PENNSYLVANIA

Description of program(s):. 1) The career resource center of Butler County Community College is divided into
stations with color-coded materials representing the following categories:
career exploration, career decision making/problem solving, job readiness, 01)
placement, self-awareness, and study skills. Among the materials and services
of 'the center are: printed information on careers, al lovisual materials,
descriptions of actual part- and full-time jobs, workshops, individual
counseling, crassroom presentations, and inventories of personality, interests,
and temperament. .

2) The college's Adult Outreach Program is a federally funded progiam serving
adults in Butler County. An integral part of the counseling and career resource
center,its staff offers professional counseling to unemployed or undertmployed
adults having career-related problems and desiring to improve their career.
opportunities and their success in work situations.

`-....
Adult career counseling prO7/Td'es- individual assessment and prescriptive
referral to the following four types f employment-related training sessions:

Communication training sessions provide training in the areas of assertive
behavior, handling anxiety, and learning to interact effectively with others.

Study skills training sessions demonstrate how to improve upon listening and
remembering abilities, how to take notes, how to systemize materials, and how
to set realistic goals.

Career planning sessions provide participants with the opportunity to
evaluate their own skills and abilities as part of the process of making career
decisions.

Management seminar for women provides women with the opportunity to
analyze their management strengths and skill areas as well as to plan strategies
for achievement of their career goals.

3) The Displaced Homemakers program provides remedial help to divorced,
widowed, and separated-women in transition fi itn homemaker to worker in the
labor force.

Each person entering the program is interviewed by a counselor. The content of
the program is explained to help the participant develop an understanding of the
demands of the program and the commitment necessary for completion.
Individual goals are established in the initial interview and progress toward
those goals is monitored during the program.
The comprehensive program involves fifteen days of intensive training in career
decision making, communica tion skills, self-awareness, and job readiness. In
addition, an aerobics program serves effectively to increase awareness of the
women in the areas of physical fitness, appearance, and development of self-
est eem. Field trips to job sites acquaint the participants with career
opportunities in business and industry of the community.

Emphasis is placed on employment in non-traditional fields. Elective workshops
provide additional help in areas of consumer advocacy, personal finance,
cosmetology, and management of a family and a job. Followup evaluation of
each homemaker is made six months after completion of the course.
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DELAWARE COUNTY COMMUNITY COLLEGE PENNSYLVANIA

COLLEGE INFORMATION

Location:

Enrollment:

Area:

Characteristics of
student population:

PROGRAM INFORMATION

Program(s):

Populations served:

Number of staff
conducting program(s)
(full-time equivalents):

When established:

Program-developed
materials;

Media, PA

5,778

Suburban

Status: 39% full-time Age: Not available
61% part-time

Family 100% $5,000 to $20,000 Minority % American Indian
income: groups: 9% Black

*% Oriental
2% Spanish Surname
*Not available

1) Career Resources Center
2) Career Education Staff Development for Faculty
3) Life/Career Development Inventory and Modules
4) Non-Ttaditional Careers for Women
5) Opportunities/Adults
6) Career Related Work Experience Opportunity fur All Students
7) Career Infusion in All Curricula

1) 80% liberal arts and vocational/technical students; 40% liberal arts faculty; 60%
vocational/technical faculty;.20% administrators; 100% counselors

2) 100% full-time faculty and counseling staff
3) 50% liberal arts and vocational/technical students; 100% counselors
4) 100% CETA Outreach clients
5) 20% liberal arts students; 15% vocational/technical students; 5% liberal arts

faculty; 10% vocational/technical faculty; 10% administiVors; 100% counselors
6) 10% liberal arts students; 40% vocational/technical itudents; 5% liberal arts

faculty; 50% vocational/technical faculty; 20% administrators; 100% counselors
7) Students in 100% of credit programs; students in 40% of all courses

1) (1) administrator; (2) counselors; (2) paraprofessionals; (2) secretaries
2) (20) faculty; (4) administrators; (4) counselors; (6) workshop presenters
3) (3) administrators; (6) counselors
4) (1) administrator; (1) counselor; (5) businessIndustry, labor personnel

(advisory capacit
5) (1 ) administra tor; (1) counselor
6) (25) faculty; (3) administrators; (6) counselors; ( IOU) business industry labor

iwrsonnel (pla(:ement sites)
7) (6) administrators; (84) faculty

1) 1971
2) 1976
3) 1978
4) 1978
5) 1975
6) 1972 1978
7) 1976

I) Career resource information pdcket
Mobile career center information
Cdreer devel(ipment ctoirse syllabus

2) Workshop agendas
Papers written on the OCC( roncept

3) Life career develhignent inventory
I.CDI user technical manuals
Ntodule %oleo tapes and workbooks

41 l'Higrarn sylhilms
51 "Which Way- informational hmchure

iIOItiS SM11111d1
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ljELAWARE COUNTY COMMUNITY COLLEGE (cont.) PENNSYLVANIA

6) "Implementing & Financing Portfolio Assessment in a Public Institution"--a
publication available from CAEL (Cooperative Assessment of Experiential
Learning)
CSEL program organization description
CSEL student information
CSEL learning objectives guide

7) College catalog listing 15 curriculum competencies and 62 course competencies
"From Resume to Interview"a module used in public speaking and
communications courses
Needs assessment survey instruments and reports
"Competencies for Careers"video tapes showing work situations where
competencies are being used
Papers describing competency program and instructional designs at DCCC

Availability of 1) Descriptive information available free
information and 2) Descriptive information available free
assistance: 3) Descriptive information available free; instructional material available at cost

4) Descriptive information available free; instructional materials available free
5) Descriptive information available free; instructional material available at cost
6) Descriptive information available free; instructional materials available free
7) Descriptive information available free; instructional material available at cost

Contact person(s):

Description of program(s):

1) Thomas W. Lugg, Director, Career Resources
21 D. James Donald, Career Education Coordinator
3) Thomas W. Lugg
4) Thomas W. Lugg
5) Thomas W. Lugg
6) D. James Donald
7) D. James Donald

Delaware County Community College
Media, PA 19063
(215) 353-5400

1) The staff of the Career Resources Center provides four major types of
information and services for students: individual counsePng and advisement to
establish career direction; information on local and statewide employment: full-
and part-time job placement services; and information and advisement for those
individuals contemplating transfer to other institutions. Specific services
peovided by the center staff are: personal and career development, a credit
course; a computerized career information system: and an annual graduate
follow-up survey. Both on and off campus seminars to facilitate adult career
choice or redirection are taught for the community-at-large. A mobile career
resource facility, known as the Plan Van, serves fifty community locations.

2) Career Education Staff Development for Faculty is a programmatic effort to
provide activities to aid the professional development of the instructional stall.
The specific objectives of the program are:

to assist the professional shift to understand the ky feat ure:i of areer
education and how its theory can be translated into effectRe educational
practice

to provide the professional stall vith suit !tient know ledge ol conipetencN
based learning so competencies can be identil it'd for l'aCh program

to pro% life the necessary training for the professional stall so that
performance ithltq't an ht. WFII ten in Al (mIrtit's Wht.rt the need is identified.
and
-- t issist die pnitysspindi till in itim f I( AIM (let ehiptticnt su that
; I:Fro (limns I an lie re\ ised and de% eloped svstematic,111%

The program includes con( entrated training sessions that iii 1 part ot the
cgulai program held thief tones each %ear mei a period ol tour da

Fa( dre Aso supported tor special prowcts as %veil as granted time to de% clop
proy.2rams and matenak tor career education. Outside consiotants. as well as
mtern,d assIstam.e. Are orovided lit flit participant dti pdt't
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DELAWARE COUNTY COMMUNITY COLLEGE (cont.) PENNSYLVANIA

Description of program(s):
(cont.)

development program. Plans are underway to establish a part-time staff
development program to augment the one in operation.

3) The Life/Career Development Inventory and Modules program involves the
utilization of a locally developed, affective diagnostic instrument designed to
measure student developmental levels in the following construct areas: skills
identification, interpersonal skills, decision making, values clarification, and
career information. Tha instrument is administered to all incoming students and
interpreted at pre-admission counseling programs. Subsequent prescriptive
recommendations (based on inventory results) are designed to encourage
student self-involvement in self-paced instructional modules addressing the
construct areas.

4) As a sub-contract of the local CETA agency, Non-Traditional Careers for
Women is a program designed to expand the occupational options of low income
women by helping them acquire knowledge of and confidence in participation
within the skilled trade areas. Instruc_tion totaling 350_hours is offered in the
following areas: classroom orientation lectures and hands-on experience in
seven tradescarpentry, welding, plumbing, electricity, auto body repair,
masonry, and machine shop; assertiveness training; physical fitness training;
math tutoring; and job development/placement activities.

5) In keeping with the changing times, Opportunities/Adults services are designed
to support and to assist adults returning to school with the ultimate goal being
their integration into the world of work. Professional counselors and trained
peer counselors support the adult students in adjusting to school and in
resolving unique problems or needs they may encounter, Other support
activities include special programs, career choice seminars, films, and informal
social gatherings.

6) Career Related Work Experience Opportunity for All Students includes two
related programs: one, Life/Learning Experience Assessment (LEAP) and
secondly, College Sponsored Experiential Learning (CSEL).

LEAP is an extensive program designed to evaluate the experiential learning of
students in order to award a student credit for classwork at non-accredited
institutions and/or credit for learning through non-traditional means, such as
work experience, independent study, and travel. Credit is awarded through the
Office of Non-Traditional Studies after portfoho development by the student
and assessment by memberF of the faculty. The number of credits for which
students enroll in this process is dependent on the number of academic credits
sought by the student. For example, for four credits to be evaluated/assessed, a
student will enroll in "Life/Learning Experience Assessment" (EXP .0001) for
one credit. The cost is, therefore, one-fourth of the regular credit hour fee for
four credits.

College Sponsored Experiential Learning (CSE.',1.) is a means for integrating the
students' academic study with career experience. Career is interpreted as
invoking jot) productivity as well as an other meaningful activities. This
method of learning is designed to fulfill specific curriculum competencies. Then,
are two types of CSEL: Career Preparation (Cooperative Education)learning
xperiences directly related to the career for which the student is prepdring: and

Career Explorationlearning e x rient rs designed to expose the student to a
variety ol career options.

College faculty members teaching in each curt iculum prepare CSET reguldtions
tor their curriculum. Advisors trom the (7411 approve e \ pencil!
learning for a stuth,nt, taking into consideration the requirements and options of
the student's curriculum and the mih iduars readirwss for e penenthil learning.
The advisor then assigns the student to laLult, member in the appropriate
discipline, who is responsible for determining learning ti% es, tor
evaluating 'he student's progress and perfm mance tin ough maintaining lose
liaison with the student's on-the-job supumsoi and tor assigning uuh
t% hick) IIIt t, tIi P\11.111 lI . inch thr runt! 1)1)11.111%v,, hd%c helm iiipt
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DELAWARE COUNTY COMMUNITY COLLEGE (cont.) PENNSYLVANIA

Description of program(s):
(cont.)

CSEL staff locates and secures placement for students in local agencies,
institutions, and businesses; and prepares an agreement between the placement
organization and the college specifying terms of the student's placement,

7) The desire to relate what is learned to its useful application led to the adoption of
the career education concept described in the May 1978 issue of the AACJC
Journal. Thus, the college is now implementing an instructional design aimed
toward career infusion in all curricula, with these five phases: 1) clarification of
institutional goals and purposes: 2) identification of competency statements for
curricula and courses; 3) design of learning experiences leading the student to
the achievement of these competencies; 4) evaluation of programs based upon
these competencies; and 5) revision of programs and learning experiences based
upon the assessment of the learning outcomes.

Other infusion efforts include faculty-developed career materials for use in
regular course work and, in some courses, the required use of the career
resources center. Also, faculty members make use of competency statements and
information gained from the outcome surveys of employers and graduates to
motivate students ond to help them set realistic career goals.
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PIEDMONT TECHNICAL COLLEGE
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SOUTH CAROLINA

COLLEGE INFORMATION

Location: Greenwood, SC

Enrollment: 1,711

Area: Suburban

Characteristics of Status: 78% full-time Age:
student population: 22% part-time

Family 15% less than $5,000 Minority
income: 49% $5,000 to $9,999 groups:

20% $10,000 to $14,999
12% $15,000 to $19,999
3% $20,000 and over

PROGRAM INFORMATION

Program(s):

Populations served:

Number of staff
conducting program(s)
(full-time equivalents):

When established:

Program-developed
materials:

Availability of
information and
assistance:

Contact person(s):

Description of program(s):

50% 18-25 years
50% over 25 yeais

0% American Indian
34% Black

0% Oriental
0% Spanish Surname

Career Development Center

25% vocational/technical students; 10% vocational/technical faculty; 10%adminis-
trators

( l) administrator; (.5) counselor

1977

Brochures describing resources and services of the CDC
Self-help manual to assist students in career planning

Descriptive information and instructional materials available free; assistance
available

Barry W. Russell, Director. Career Development Services
Piedmont Technical College
P.O. Drawer 1467
Greenwood, SC 29646
(803) 223-8357

The Career Development Center was created to serve as a centralized source of
career materials and development services for helping students increase self-
awareness and career planning skills. Services of the center permeate several key
student services functions, including recruiting, admissions, counseling, and.job
placement.

Although the center attempts to serve a number of "publics," primary emphasis is
on helping Piedmont students who are undecided about their careerprogram
choice. A wide range of career materials has been collected to assist students in t his
category. Efforts have been made to provide materials in a variet y of formats to
accommodate a diverse clientele.

In addition to available resources. a guide has been developed that permits the
student to make a self-assessment of interests, skills, values, and temperaments. If

necessary, this assessment is followed by a variety of appropriate inventories and
exercises intended to increase the student's self-awareness. At this point, the
student is asked to make three tentative occupational clmices for further
exploration.

To assist in this exploration stage, occupational analysis forms are pravided tor
each of three choices. Materials located in the cenotr assist in gathering
information. When the analysis forms are complete, students are asked te
summarize their feelings about each choice and an attempt is made to relate the
occupational findings to their self-awareness assessment. A career counselor
discusses the results with the student.



TRIDENT TECHNICAL COLLEGE SOUTH CAROLINA

COLLEGE INFORMATION

Location: Charleston, SC

Enrollment: 4,676

Area:

Characteristics of Status: 56% full-time Age: 52% 18-25 years
student population: 44% part-time 47% over 25 years

Family 15% less than $5,000 Minority .01% American Indian
income: 30% $5,000 to $9,999 groups: 44% Black

25% $10,000 to $14,999 1% Oriental
25% $15,000 to $19,999 1% Spanish Surname

5% $20,000 and over

PROGRAM INFORMATION

Program(s):

Populations served:

Number of staff
conducting program(s)
(full-time equivalents):

When established:

Program-developed
materials:

Availability of
information and
assistance:

Contact person(s):

Description of program(s):

Career Development Media Project

100% liberal rirts and vocational/technical students

Not available

1977

Career information briefs
Sound slide presentations
Videotapes

Descriptive information and instructional materials available at cost; assistance
available

John L. White, Career Development Counselor
Trident Technical College
2325 Delano Street
Charleston, SC 29405
uvEn 747-1196

The Career Development Media Project is designed to produce locally relevant
career information for students attending Trident. Project staff prepares various
forms of media for use by students in determining career choice, ranging from
printed career occupational briefs to videotape presentations highlighting several
careers.

The produced media can be utilized by individual students in the career center, in
group sessions by'counselors, and in the classroom bv instrurt ors.

Information is designed in a school-to-career type format so students can see how
their studies relate to a career based upon successful completion of coursework.
The necessity of basic skill development is incorporated into each medhi
stressing the need for these skills in selecting a career.

Local industry and businesses participate in the program by- ingiolleee stall
tic photograph their facilities and also by pro Rhea tecluncal assistare e.



EASTFIELD COLLEGE

COLLEGE INFORMATION

Location: Mesquite, TX

Enrollment: 7,754

Ares: Urban

Characteristics of Status: 29% full-time Age: 82% 18-25 years
student population: 71% part-time 38% over 25 years

Family 10% less than $5,000 Minority: .5% American Indian
income: 20% $5,000 to $9,999 groups: 8% Black

50% $10,000 to $14,999 .5% Oriental
10% $15,000 to $19,999 3% Spanish Surname
10% $20,000 and over

PROGRAM INFORMATION

Progran(s):

Populations served:

Number of staff
conducting program(s)
(full-time equivalents):

When established:

Program-developed
materials:

Availability of
information and
assistance:

Contact person(s):

Description of program(s):

1) career Focus in High School (CFHS)
2) Women's Educational Equity Act (WEEA)

1) 70% liberal arts students; 30% vocational/technical students; (available to 100%
of both categories of students)

2) 20% liberal arts students

1) (2) counselors
2) (1) counselor

1) 1971 2) 1977

1) Descriptive and instructional flyers
2) Program manual

Information not available; assistance available (both programs)

Joe Tinnin, Director of Counseling (both programs)
Eastfield College
3737 Motley Drive
Mesquite, TX 75150
(214) 746-3106

1) Eastfield's Career Focus in High School program functions year-round. Each of
the college's 11 counselors serves as a resource person to a feeder high school,
extending career programs from the community college to the high school and
dynamically supporting the career awareness and exploration activities of each
school's own guidance program. Services from Eastfield are individualized to
meet the unique needs of each high school.

The following are examples of career programs developed for feeder schools;

Bryan Adams Career Week. The entire counseling staff and faculty from all
divisions provide direct career information to hundreds of students through
media, personal contact, and group presentations.

System of Interactive Guidance and Information (SIM), A computer-hosed
system provides immediate feedback aboot the world of work, as well as
important information about the student.

College-highschool cooperation. An Eastlield counselor is teaching career
planning in/lc high school English class, with emphasis on self-awareness,
available visources, and decision-making and goal setting.
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EASTFIELD COLLEGE (cont.) TEXAS

Description of progrem(s)
(cont.)

Eastfield is establishing avenues of communication with the secondary schools
in the area, not just as a non-action, "paper" exercise, but with direct
involvement of students, counselors, and parents, all of whom assist in the
career planning process.

2) The Women's Center of Dallas received a grant to support a broad range of
activities to remove sex bias and expand educational opportunities for women.
Under the project, Women's Educational Equity Act (WEEA) is to develop a
model for an Employment and Resource Training Service (ERTS) for women's
centers, educational institutions, state and local agencies.

Project goals include publication of a development plan manual outlining the
establishment of centers such as ERTS, and including programs designed and
developed under the grant.,
Eastfield Community College was selected as a sub-contractor for this project.
As a comprehensive community college committed to educational equity for
women, Eastfield is offering opportunities for extensive career exploration.
St udy areas will be built around a version of the career focus program developed
bN the women's centers.
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NORTH HARRIS COUNTY COLLEGE

COLLEGE IN-FORMATION

Location:

Enrollment:

Area:

Characteristics of
student population:

PROGRAM INFORMATION

Program(s):

Populations served:

Number of staff
conducting program(s)
(full-time equivalents):

When established:

Program-developed
materials:

Availability of
information and
assistance:

Contact person(s):

TEXAS

Houston, TX

5,307

Urban

Status: 21% full-time Age: Not available
79% part-time

Family Median income Minority *% American Indian
income: of $19,018 groups: 4% Black

5.1% Oriental
*% Spanish Surname

*Not available

1) Career Placement/Cooperative Education
2) Career Planning and Decision Making Workshops
-3) Counseling Services

1) Available to 100% students
2) Available to 100% students and community
3) 50% students

1) (2.5) faculty; (1) administrator
2) (.5) faculty
3) (6) counselors; (1) administrator

1) 1974 (CE) 1976 (CPI 2) 1976 3) 1973

1) Career Placement brochure
Cooperative Education brochure
Career information room brochure
Cooperative Education handbook
lob search materials
Slide presentation on services

2) Worksheets and handouts
Instructional materials

3) Brochures and handouts describing program activities
Career awareness materials
Slide presentation on services

Descriptive information and assistance available

I)
2)
3)

Maxeen Guthrie, Director, Career Placement/Cooperative Education
Larry Phillips, Dean, Continuing Education aml Community Services
Susan'Pearson, Director, Counseling Services
Joe Airola, Vice President Dean of Instruction (all programs)
North Harris County College
2706 W. W. Thorne Drive
Houston, TX 77073
( 7 1 3 ) 443-6640
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NORTH HARRIS COUNTY COLLEGE (cont.) TEXAS

Description of program(s): 1) The offices of Career Placement and Cooperative Education were combined in
the fall of 1978, since they were both related and interdependent. Career
development opportunities are provided through cooperative education and
exposure to the world of work. Placement services are available during the
entire period of a student's educational involvement and encompass full-time,
part-time, and co-op job listings; referral services; and on-campus interviews
with employers. A career resource room provides information on specific
careers, employment trends, pay scales', and job seeking skills. Individuals and
small groups are assisted with r4sume writing and interview techniques.

2) Career Planning and Decision Making Workshops are offered through
Continuing Education and Community Services. These workshops are designed
for those contemplating entering or re-entering the job market or going back to
school.

3) Counseling services assist students in planning for a career and in selecting an
appropriate major. Vocational testing and interest inventories are utilized.
Faculty advisors with specialized knowledge in their particular fields are
available to confer with students,

1 15
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RICHLAND COLLEGE TEXAS

COLLEGE INFORMATION

Location: Dallas, TX

Enrollment: 10,876

Area: Urban

Charactvristics of
studebt population:

Status: 29% full-time
71% part-time

Age: Not available

Family Not available Minority 12% American Indian
income: groups: 2.8% Black

1.1% Oriental
2.2% Spanish Surname

PROGRAM INFORMATION

Program(s):

Populations served:

Number of staff
conducting program(s)
(full-time equivalents):

When established:

Program-developed
materials:

Availability of
information and
assistance:

Contact person(s):

Description of prop all(s);

1) Center for Choice (comprehensive career center)
2) CAPERS (Career and Part-time Employment Registry System)

Available to 100% liberal arts and vocational/technical students, liberal arts and
%vocational/technical faculty, and administrators (both programs)

(1) counselor; (4) paraprofessional guidance associates (both programs)

1975 (both programs)

1) Descriptive brochure
The Next Move, a self-paced instructional package for career decision making
Career contract form, a self-paced one-hour course on career decision making
Occupational insights folder describing offerings of career week

2) Descriptive brochure
Brochure for in-house use with step-by-step instructions on procedures to use
computerized system
Placement manual explaining how to set up a career placement service,
including instructions for computerized approach

Descriptive information and instructional materials available at cost; assistance
available (both programs)

1) (;ary C. John, Counselor-Coordinator
2) Donna Israel, Director of Placement and Cooperative Education

Richland College
12800 Abrams Road
Dallas, TX 75243
(214) 746-4467

1) Since it was organized in 1975, th, Center Ch011:4'---d I reer Lent:A. at
Richland Collegehas been vvorking tt de% ehip a inure cionprehensi%e approach

areer (Ind lite plannini .

linginally staffed by collegc counselors on 1 part-tone basis- vith one
counselor tVi (.W;rtilthitOr---the CVntt'r ChM( i nol.% has hour
ludral-lrokss1011,1ls whit work lull- t Inie and one counsel:I! liordinator. in
addition, the other your selors at RH hlaid uiii,u t .1119.1' mtuu ,inti di II%

needed.

The 11, t tiatutu ot the ( enter toi Clow e 15 th,ii it otters entral Ii moot
tor the st intent to tind aspei 15 ot stirlent ,,uruu vs that th.,11 Vith awe!. ,,nd
lite-plancing pl,i: ionent. I ooperati%: echo anon. testing, (..ireer inho ic,11 lull
binary. : dryer groups tcreibt ,ind 11111 udiH. I,n lOt oil aid. cterans Atm!, and
diver counselors Thus the stin!toi1 doi.s not hi I to I lIlt 1 tl! t ph( I. to
dinpos, h yould he ditto 111 ww. tildt Ihs 111dPht .g,, tI 1.111111



RICHLAND COLLEGE (cont.) TEXAS

Description of program(s):
(cont.)

Programming in the Center for Choice is a full-time effort aimed at giving
students all the opportunities possible for examination and additional
information on career and life-planning. Examples of some of the offerings are:
life-planning, test anxiety, résumé writing and interviewing, careerexploration,
and self-esteem groups. Special features include an Occupational Insights Week,
during which guest speakers come on campus; spotlights on various careers
programs that include faculty; presentations to classes on career aspects of
various disciplines; and films and displays in the Center.

2) Richland's computerized job-matching system is called CAPERS (Career and
Part-time Employment Registry System). The program is an endeavor to assure
placement for students currently enrolled or who have completed study at the
college. This systems approach is available to students through 17 terminals,
conveniently located around campus, that list job openings with area employers.
If students do not find on the list jobs that are compatible with their
qualifications, placement officers store their names in a job bank where they can
be easily activated.
The program format also provides for employment trend analysis, record
keeping, and follow-up report generation capability. This not only insures
continued effectiveness of the placement program but also offers one
determinant for curriculum development.
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J. SARGEANT REYNOLDS COMMUNITY COLLEGE

VA'S

VIRGINIA

COLLEGE INFORMATION

Location: Richmond, VA

Enrollment: 8,477

Area: Suburban/Urban/Rural campuses

Characteristics of Status: 26% full-time Age: 49% 18-25 years
student population: 74% part-time 50% over 25 years

Family Not available Minority .2% American Indian
income: groups: 31.7% Black

.8% Oriental

.3% Spanish Surname

PROGRAM INFORMATION

Program(s):

Populations served:

Number of staff
conducting program(s)
(full-time equivalents):

When established:

Program-developed
materials:

Availability of
information and
assistance:

Contact person(s):

Description of program(s):

Career Development and Placement

40% liberal arts students; 50% vocational/technical students; 10% non-curricular
students

(1.5) placement office personnel. Entire college staff and resources
community are involved in program to some degree.

1975

Brochures explaining programs
Monthly newsletter
Booklet on preparation for employment
Audio and video tapes of all programs
Guidance Information System (computerized career information)

Information available; assistance available

Lillian W. Amburgey, Counselor, Career Development and Placement
J. Sergeant Reynolds Community College, Parham Road Campus
P.O. Box 12084
Richmond, VA 23241
(804) 264-3240

in the

J. Sargeant Reynolds Community College has an active career planning and
placement program on each campus. The directors ol the program are ui% olved in
job development with local businesses and industries.

An advisory committee composed of leaders from the business communitN supplies
the college information on einiioynwnt trends and opportunities. In addition. each
campus library maintains a career center with current literature and reference
materials. Using these materials as 41 basis, the college conducts seminars and
provides counseling for the mid-life adult particular! y women and minorities.

A van outfit ted as a "career mobile" deliN;ers career education to individuals
as part of the outreach program. An active recruitment program coordinated
with area high schools provides students with information tin both academic and
technical programs in higher education. Vocational testing is also provided.

Students can gain valuable work experience in their chosen fields through the
cooperative education and in-service training programs. The work-studt program
also provides students with on-the-iob training while in schont.

The college conducts needs surveys and works ( losek with senior ( enter s and other
agencies to offer classes and activities dealing with
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LORD FAIRFAX COMMUNITY COLLEGE

COLLEGE INFORMATION

Location: Middletown, VA

,q1e

Enrollment: 1,801

Area: Rural

Characteristics of Status: 27% full-time Age: 40% 18-25 years

student population: 73% part-time 80% over 25 years

Family Not available Minority 0% American Indian
income: groups: 4% Black

1% Oriental
0% Spanish Surname

PROGRAM INFORMATION

Program(s):

Populations ierved:

Number of staff
condacting program(s)
(full-time equivalents):

When established:

Program-developed
materials:

Availability of
information and
assktance:

Contact person(s):

Description of prograin(s):

Services for Adult Women in Career/Life Trnsition

Not available

(3) counselors

1976

Slide presentation concerning alternative careers for women living in rural areas

Descriptive information and instructional materials available free; assistance
available

Wayne 13. Ferrell, Jr., Institutional Researcher
Lord Fairfax Community College
P.O. Box 47
Middletown, VA 22645
(703) 869-1120

Because of the rapid changes in society during the past decade, Lord Fairfax
Community College has instituted a counseling program for adult women to assist
thorn in adjusting to career/life transition. The program is currently composed of
three interrelated branches of activity. The three areas are:

Career CenterThis was established hv the college counseling staff to provide
personal counseling and referral services, as well as printed materials, to aid
women in career-related decisions.

College-Sponsored Seminars and CoursesThe college counseling staff and the
continuing education and community services division have jointly facilitated
dndr or sponsored workshops, seminars, non-credit, and credit courses concerning
career life transitions for women.

Women's Advisory CommitteeThe formation of this ciampittee was sponsored
hy the college to assist in identifying continuing needs ol .adult women in the
communit.. At its most retool meettro), the conolottom. dovolop.d 11 list of 2,ti

reciunmendiutiuns tor the colb,gm, wit ernine edni.dlion for adult



NORTHERN VIRGINIA COMMUNITY COLLEGE -
ANNANDALE CAMPUS VIRGINIA

COLLEGE INFORMATION
..111MIIM

Location: Annandale, VA

Enrollment: 11,709

Area: Suburban

Characteristics of Status: 68% full-time Age: 37% 18-25 years
student population: 32% part-time 63% over 25 years

Family Not available Minority .3% American Indian
income: groups: 4.3% Black

3.7% Oriental
1.6% Spanish Surname
1.5% Other

PROGRAM INFORMATION

Program(s):

Populations served:

Number of staff
conducting program(s)
(full-time equivalents):

When established:

Program-developed
materials:

Availability of
information and
assistance:

Contact person(s):

Description of program(s):

Career Resource Center
Career Development Course

11% college transfer students; 18% vocational/technical students; 7% developmental
students; 64% unclassified students

(2) counselors; (1) paraprofessional

1972

Printed and multi-media materials in: career planning, educationgl and transfer
planning, personal development, study skills, and resources on women
Course goals/objectives and syllabus for a three-credit career develojimerft/educa-
non course

Not available

Carol DeLia, Counselor, Career Resource Center
Eleanor Stimpson, Counselor, Career Development/Education
Northern Virginia Community CollegeAnnandale
8333 Little River Turnpike
Annandale, VA 22003
(703) 323-3209

The Career Resource Center at the Annandale campus of Northern Virginia
Community College is a comprehensive career center cons'sting of an extensive
centralized and easily accessible lihrary of information about careers, job-seeking
skills, financial aid, study skills, personal resources, and educational and transfer
planning.

The center's multi-media collection of sound filmstrips, view decks, films, cassette
tape programs. and slide programs is housed in the college's Multi-Media
Lahoratory,

A three-credit career developnwnt course entitled "Career Development,Educa-
tion" is available tor those students needing assistance with career decisions. The
obiectives of the course inultok focusing on personal awareness, interests, skilk,
abilities, decision making, goal setting, and life planning as they relate to career
choice. Information gathering. resunWs, cover letters, and interviewing skills are
also covered. The student is thus taken through tlw entire process of career
development and provided the knowledge necessary tar a realistic and satisl ying
1:.111.er choice.
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PIEDMONT VIRGINIA COMMUNITY COLLEGE

1*-..Aks

VIRGINIA

COLLEGE INFORMATION

Location:

Enrollment:

Area:

Characteristics of
student population:

PROGRAM INFORMATION

Program(s):

Populations served:

Number of staff
conducting program(s)
(full-time equivalents):

When established:

Program-developed
materials:

Availability of
information and
assistance:

Contact person(s):

Description of program(s):

Charlottesville, VA

3,924

Status: 17% full-time
83% part-time

Family 27% less than $5,000
income:. 36% $5,000 to $9,999

32% $10,000 _to $14,999
9% $15,000 to $19,999
6% $20,000 and over

Age: 45% 18-25 years
55% over 25 years

Minority 2% American Indian
groups: 10% Black

1% Oriental
0% Spanish Surname

INFORM: An Interchange with Business and Industry

50% liberal arts and vocational/technical students; 40% administrators: 60% high
school guidance counselors, directors, and vocational/technical teachers; 40%
personnel managers/employers

(3) counselors; (3) business/industry/labor personnel

1979

Slide/sound program (14 minutes) combining information on career deci-
sion making, local employment and training opportunities, and role availability of
area counselor in career guidance
Instructor's manual for use with program
Manual for Career and Educational Opportunity Fair planning and implementation

Descriptive information and instructional materials available free (except
slide/sound program); assistance available

W. Ridgely Haines, Ir., Counselor
Piedmont Virginia Community College
Route 6, Box 1-A
Charlottesville, VA 22901
(804) 977-3900

The INFORM program conducted through Title II (Vocational Education) federal
funds is a joint project of Piedmont Virginia Community College and the local
personnel and guidance association chapter. One objective of the project is to
promote cooperation and understanding among persons from business, industry,
and education. The local chamber of commerce, an association of area personnel
managers, and the Virginia Employment Commission shared in some of the
coordinating tasks. The project also serves to inform area citizens of the available
local work and educational opportunities.

rile INFORM program was designed to be a model program and has three
components. The first is a dinner meeting of 74 representatives of industrial,
business, and educational sectors who discuss mutual concerns and cooperation.

Secondly, a lob and Educational Opportunity Fair was held at the Piedmont campus.
Twenty-eight area employers maintained booths/displays to inform the public of
general and current job opportunities. Eight educational institutions offering
courses to develop or refine workers skills also maintained displays.

Thirdly, audiovisual productions focusing on work and the worker in the area are
available at PVCC for use by both individuals and groups.
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SOUTHWEST VIRGINIA COMMUNITY COLLEGE
NNW

0-e:Ett*

COLLEGE INFORMATION

Location: Richlands, VA

Enrollment: 2,003

Area: Rural

Characteristics of Status: 42% full-time Age:
student population: 58% part-time

Family 40% less than $5,000 Minority
income: 20% $5,000 to $9,999 groups:

35% $10,000 to $14,999
5% $15,000 to $19,999

PROGRAM INFORMATION

Program(s):

Populations served:

Number of staff
conducting program(s)
(full-time equivalents):

When established:

Program-developed
materials:

Availability of
information and
assistance:

Contact person(s):

Description of program(s);

0%120,000 and over

40% 18-25 years
60% over 25 years

0% American Indian
2% Black
0% Oriental
0% Spanish Surname

Career Decision-Making and Preparation for Employment Courses
Career Services

10% liberal arts students; 90% vocational/technical students; 20% administrators;
special student categorieswelfare clients (WIN) and CETA-Public Service
Employees

(5) faculty; (1) administrator; (5) counselors; (2) business/industry/labor personnel

1975

Course outlines
Special group/individual exercises
Workbooks (in development stage)

Descriptive information available free; instructional materials available at cost;
assistance available

Armand M. Opitz, Dean of Student Services
Pete LeRoy, Director of Placement and Career Education
Southwest Virginia Community College
Richlands, VA 24641
(703) 964-2555

The "Career Decision-Making" course is designed to help students develop a greater
und-rstanding of themselves and the world of work as a basis for career planning. If
they understand their own interpsts, abilities, values, and goals, and how they
relate to work opportunities, students are then more likely to develop satisfying
careers.

The purpose of this course is to assist them in developing their skills in locating and
evaluating career information and in planning and making career decisions.

A second course, "Preparation for Employment," instructs students in the following
areas: self-preparation, career information, how and where to find job
t)pportuMties, the letter of application and resume, preparation for interview, and
the follow-up process.

In addition to the two career courses, the college of (yrs career counseling,
placement, informational services, and occupational interest inventories.
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TIDEWATER COMMUNITY COLLEGE-
VIRGINIA BEACH CAMPUS VIRGINIA

COLLEGE INFORMATION

Location: Virginia Beach. VA

Enrollment: 7,284

Area: Suburban

Characteristics of Status: 34% full-time Age: 55% 18-25 years

student population: 88% part-time 45% over 25 years

Family Not available Minority .2% American Indian
income: groups: 8% Black

2% Oriental

PROGRAM INFORMATION

Program(s):

Populations served:

Number of staff
conducting program(s)
(full-time equivalents):

When established:

Program-developed
materials:

Availability of
information and
assistance:

Contact person(s):

Description of program(s):

.5% Spanish Surname

Seminar in Life-Career Planning

30% liberal arts students; 45% vocational/technical students; 25% non-eurricular
students

(1) administrator; (4) counselors

1973

Autobiographical information sheet
Interest and values pyramid
Work environment exercise
Model for information and job interview
Guide for synthesizing information and evaluating choice
List of resources available at TCC
Career research guide
Adapted interest inventory interpretation

Descriptive information available free; instructional materials available at cost;
assistance available

Carolyn P. Pulley, Coordinator of Counseling Services
Tidewater Community College
1700 College Crescent
Virginia Beach, VA 23455
(804) 427-3070 x155

The life-career plannin seminar at Tidewater Community College teaches
practical skills in selecting and entering a career, There are three basic parts to the
course. The first deals with personal needs assessment, values clarification, and
identification of personal skills. The second part acquaints students with career
information resources and teaches them how to gather information from published
sources and interview individuals; the students also learn techniques for analyzing
and evaluating their researched career information in relation to their assessments
of themselves. The third part of the seminar teaches job search techniques needed
for exploring job information source, preparing a re'sume', and participating in job
interviews.
Discussion, structured exercises. lectures, oral reports, standardized inventories,
handouts, reading assignments, role-playing, and audiovisual materials are all
used to present information and to facilitate student learning.
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SEATTLE CENTRAL COMMUNITY COLLEGE WASHINGTON

COLLEGE INFORMATION

Location: Seattle, WA

Enrollment: 8,500

Area: Urban

Characteristics of Status: 37% full-time Age: 35% 18-25 years
student population: 63% part-time 59% over 25 years

.6% no response

Family 55% less than $5,000 Minority 2% American Indian
income: 30% $5,000 to $9,999 groups: 11% Black

10% $10,000 to $14,999 6% Oriental
3% $15,000 to $18,999 L5% Spanish Surname
2% $20,000 and over

PROGRAM INFORMATION

Program(s):

Populations served:

Number of staff
conducting program(s)
(full-time equivalents):

When established:

Program-developed
materials:

Availability of
information and
assistance:

Contact person(s):

Description of program(s):

Career InforMation Center (within Human Development Center)

50% liberal arts students; 65% vocational/technical students; 50% liberal arts
faculty; 60% vocational/technical laculty; 80% staff in special programs

(1) administrator; (5) counselors

1973

"Your Life: Choice or Chonce"career planning workbook
"Career Planning and Personal Evaluation: Focus on Women"--career planning
workbook
Individual modules: "Planning for Work" (series of six packets)
"Program Sample Kits"multi-media kits offering extensive information on
vocational programs (not available for distribution)
Women's Forum Quarterlyjournal focusing on concerns of women students

Descriptive information and instructional materials ,vailable at cost: consulting
available

Mildred Ol lee, Assistant Dean of Students, Project Director, HDC
Betty Richardson, Career Specialist
Seattle Central Community College
1701 Broadway
Seattle, WA 98122
(206) 587-3851

The Career Information Center at Seattle Central offers comprehensive career
information and planning services to the urban, largely adult population of the
collq3e. The philosophical approach of the center is that, given adequate techniques
and support, adults can plan their own careers. Career planning and information
are approached in a way that emphasizes the individual taking control of his/her
life and career. The career center is part of a larger p:ogram, the human
development center, which provides a variety of support services and counseling to
students, facilitating referrals for other college assistance.

Services available through the career center include: information resouices,
workshops for the adult returning to school and for the career changer. programs to
reduce work-related stereotyping, and faculty development. in the center. students
use self-assessment tools, including a center-designed series of individualized
modules ranging from self-assessment to reative job search, local and national
occupational information, computerized information on occupations and training
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SEATTLE CENTRAL COMMUNITY COLLEQE (cont.)

Description of program(s):
. (cont.)

_

WASHINGTON

programs in Washington state, counseling, two career planning workbooki,
information on "creative careers," and the telephone book yellow pages as a
directory of careers of thousands of people loCally. Preparation for informational
interviewing is also offered to users of the center.

Faculty involvement in career planning and information is considered important
since faculty members work with both large numbers of students daily and have
contacts with business and industry personnel. Faculty development activities
include workshops in life-work planning and a cooperative two-way sharing of
information with the career center. Through extensive instructor participation, the
center developed twelve "Program Sample Kits" containing in-depth information
on vocational prograts, including an extensive notebook and audio and video
interviews with the program's students and faculty.

Faculty also assist with the state-wide computerized career Information service by
sharing the information with students, helping the state office compile informa.
tion, and serving on review boards. This involvement increases their knowledge of
ernploymant trends and encourages them to make use of the information when
working with students as well as local business/industry personnel.
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SPOKANE COMMUNITY COLLEGE WASHINGTON

COLLEGE INFORMATION

Location: Spokane, WA

Enrollment; 4,806

Area: Urban

Characteristics of Status: 63% full-time Age: 70% 18-25 years
student population: 37% part-time 30% over 25 years

Family Not available Minority 3% American Indian
income: groups: 2% Black

2% Oriental
2% Spanish Surname

PROGRAM INFORMATION

Program(s);

Populations served:

Number of staff
conducting program(s)
(full-time equivalents):

When established:

Program-developed
materials:

Availability of
information and
assistance:

Contact person(s):

Description of program(s):

1) College Exploratory Program (CEP)
2) Service of Adults in Career Education
3) "Dial Women" Counseling and Referral Service

1) 30% liberal arts students; 70% vocational/technical students
2) Open to all adults in college district
3) Primarily home-based women

Not available (all programs)

1) 1977 2) lira 3/ 1978

1) Informational brochure
2) Not available
3) Not available

1) Descriptive information available free
2) Not available
3) Not available

Ray LaGrandeur, President
W. F. McMulkin, Dean of Instruction
Jacque Selle, Dean of Student Personnel Service
Barbara I. Bennett, Counselor/Instructor
Spokane Community College
N. 1810 Greene Street
Spokane. WA 99207
(509) 535-0641

1) The College Exploratory Program at Spokane Community College was initiated
to assist the "educationally disadvantaged" in developing educational skills and
communication coinpetencies required for successItil competition m
postsecondary education and, ultimately. the job market.

The program consists o. the billowing tour phases:

identification. Based on nderral and evaluation ol criteria, the applicant is
recommended to enter the CuttegP E\plariltary Prograln.

I Cannsehni: Intake. Earh lierson referred through Phase I meets with a
counselor to select coot se mutes in the litogram best suited to his her needs.

Auddynth prypdration. Atter each individual's needs are established. he she
enters the prugridn selected in Phase 2. lie she lakes courses as sph,tted alime
to supplement. strengthen. and improve each area.
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SPOKANE COMMUNITY COLLEGE (cont.) WASHINGTON

Description of program(s):
(cont.)

Placement feedback, During the quarter in which the individual is in the
system, a one-to-one conference is arranged. At that time the counselor assists
with assessment for continuing secondary training.

Suggested courses include college survival techniques, math fundamentals, oral
communications, and self-assessment goal planning (first quarter); study skills,
improvement of writing, and job success (second quarter).

The college's community outreach program encourages high school students to
tour the campus and to make appointments with counselors for testing or to
obtain information that may be of value in the decision-making process.
Counselors also visit high schools and maintain a close working relationship
with faculty members in the szthools. The guidance department offers one-day
workshops for counselors from area schools to familiarize them with new
programs, curriculum changes, etc.

The college enjoys an excellent working relationship with members of the
business community, many of whom serve on the advisory committees of
vocational programs. Because of the strong support and collaboration of
community members, the college has had much success in trainingand placing
its students.

2) Service for Adults in Career Education is another program at Spokane designed
to help adults make responsible career choices. It is open to all adult women
and men in the college district who are seeking vocational and educational
opportunities.

3) "Dial Women," a program which began operation in 1978, serves as a counseling
and referral service to home-based women exclusively through telephone
communication. Under- or unemployed women are able to call peer
paraprofessional counselors trained in counseling and advising target clientele.
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MILWAUKEE AREA TECHWAL COLLEGE

COLLEGE NPORMATION

Location: Milwaukee, WI

Enrollment: 88,373

Area: Urban

Characteristics of
student population:

Status: 17% full-time
83% part-time

Age: Not available

Family Not available Minority .8% American Indian
income: groups: 13.3% Black

.9% Oriental

PROGRAM INFORMATION

Program(s):

Populations served:

Number of staff
conducting program(s)
(full-time equivalents):

When established:

Program-developed
materials:

Availability of
information and
assistance:

Contact person(s):

Description of program(s):

1.8% Spanish Surname

Career Education Department

58% evening students; 54% adult vocational/technical students; 27% part-time day
students; 21% associate degree students; 14% certificate (one- and two-year) stu-
dents; 5% college parallel students; 3% adult high school students; 1% high school
contract services

Not available

1971

Bibliographies of library materials and films
Lists of subjects on which speakers are available

Descriptive information available free; instructional materials not available

William Ramsey, District Director
Bernard D. Greeson, Dean of Career Education
Milwaukee Area Technical College
1015 North Sixth Street
Milwaukee, WI 53203
(414) 278-8230

The Career Education Department of the Milwaukee Area Technical College
supplies district high schools with career information and library aaterials as well
as films for use in the schools on a free loan basis. This departm nt also coordinates
career day speakers for the schools and arranges tours of the college facilities.

Each summer the college conducts a one-week program for teachers, counselors,
and administrators of the local school districts. The purpose of the workshop is to
help secondary educators infuse career education into their curricula.

The college also sponsors "Career Tryouts," a five-week summer exploratory
program for secondary st udents. The objective of the program is to expose students
to the variety of careers available to them. Students receive summer school credit
from their home high school.

A hi-monthly career education newsletter is sent nationwide to 3,400 individuals
and groups. Some of the key items are; accounts of local career education
programs Trolects and career education conferences, as well as editorials hy
prominent educators.

The college's "Career Qs.- a career education television series, is aired on its public
television stations. These occupational information programs are developed tor
persons of all ages.
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MILWAUKEE AREA TECHNICAL COLLEGE (cont,)

Description of program(s):
(cont.)

ma.alwomp.mea.=.0.14.
WISCONSIN

11.1

Follow-up career guidance services are available to both call-in and write-in
respondents to the programs, The Career Education Department film service
provides the 16mm television programs as well as video cassettes on loan or
purchase basis to schools and community groups.

A career education guidance van equipped with audiovisual facilities and driven
by a career guidance specialist was developed by the career education staff to
provide services to schools, factories, and shopping centers. The van carries free
career education materials and is equipped with a mobile telephone for aiding
clients to arrange on-campus career evalAtion or counseling appointments.

Career education in-service workshops are also held each semester for involvement
of the college faculty.

All campus libraries have extensive career education materials available in special
areas.

The college operates a Career Evaluation Center designed to help students explore
their interests and abilities as well as available job opportunities, The Center's
experienced counselor works with students in a series of work stations which
provide hands-on experience in over 1,000 jobs in 26 occupational areas.

High school contract service is provided for area high school students. Participants
attend their high school for one-half day, then come to the college for hands-on
vocational-technical training to either learn job-entry skills or explore career
opportunities. Students receive high school credit in their home school. Ap-
proximately 1,000 high school students are involved in this program each year.

Representatives of the CED serve on numerous secondary/postsecondary career
education committees.

An adult high school providing a complete high school program infused with career
education is operated by the college. Among the many services are GED training
and testing.
Computerized occupational information is available to all students through the
Wisconsin Occupational Information Service based at the Wisconsin Center for
Vocational Studies in Madison.
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WISCONSIN INDIANHEAb TECHNICAL
INSTITUTE RICE LAKE CAMPUS WISCONSIN

COLLEGE INFORMATION

Location: Rice Lake, WI

Enrollment: 854 ,

Area: Rural

Characteristics of Status: 93% full-time Age: 80% 18-25 years
student population: 7% part-time 40% over 25 years

Family 10% less than $5,000 Minority 3% American Indian
income: 20% $5,000 fo $9,999 groups: 0% Black

40% $10,000 to $14,999 0% Oriental
15% $16,000 to $19,999 0% Spanish Surname

5% $20,000 and over

PROGRAM INFORMATION

Program(s):

Populations served:

Number of staff
conducting program(s)
(full-time equivalents):

When established:

Program-developed
materials:

Availability of
information and
assistance:

Contact person(s):

Description of program(s):

Career Assistance Center (CAC)

55% associate degree students: 45% vocationallechnical students

(4) faculty: (1) administrator

1973

Conceptual model of career decision making, setting philosophical constructs of
activities

Descriptive information and instructional materials available at cost; assistance
available

George Theis, Student Services Coordinator
Wisconsin Indianhead Technical Institute
1900 College Drive
Rice Lake. WI 54868
(715) 234-7082

The components of MTN comprehensive Career Assistance Center incluric
vocational counseling, interest and aptitude assessment. work sampling, career
awareness lab, job survival skills, community life skills, audiovisual career
information lab, learning resource center. G.E.D. preparation and testing, office
skill laboratory, and educational selection and location.

The career awareness lab in%olves a 30-hour learning experience that includes
developing multiple bases for career decision-making, broadening of personal self-
concept and stimulating a self approach to occupational choice.

In the job sample lab, 13 of the 15 occupational clusters identified by the U.S.
Department of Labor are sampled. During the 16- to 24-hour process students
assess their ability to work, identify their vocational interests and aptitudes.
sample work in occupational areas, and locate added educational needs.

The learning resource center provides individualized instructional materials to aid
in gaining or upgrading skills. Opportunities exist for high school equivalency
diploma studies, (.EA). testing. instructional help in vocational-technical
curriculums, investigation or completion of specific courses of study, and
completion of studies in basic skills such as reading, vocabulary. math, and
language arts.

The tommunity life sk ills segment encourages responsible decision-makim; and
independent living. The occupational infOrmation center provides resources tor in-
depth ink est igiition of an occupation belore entry into a number of careers.
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APPENDIX A

Recommended Readings

American Association of State Colleges and Universities.
Continuous career Education: Modals for Examination. Papers
from the third national Conference on Career Education, 1978.
Washington, D.C.: 1979.

Applied Management .Sciences, Inc. Dialogue: Postsecondary
Career Education. Washington, D.C.: 1977,

Education Commission of the States. Career Education: The
Policies and Priorities of Business, Organizations and Agencies.
Report No. 120. Denver, Colorado: 1979.

Goldstein, Michael B. The Current State of Career Education at
the Postsecondary Level. National Advisory Council for Career
Education. Washington, D.C.: 1977.

Hoyt, Kenneth 13 A Primer for Comer Education. Monographs on
Career Education. Washington, D.C.: no date given.

Hoyt, Kenneth B. Application of the Concept of Career Education
to Higher Education:An Idealistic Model. Monographs on Career
Education. Washington, D.C.: 1976.

Hoyt. Kenneth 13. Considerations of Career Education in
Postsecondary Education. Monographs on Career Education.
Washington, D.C.: 1978.

Hoyt, Kenneth B. Refining the Career Education Concept.
Monographs on Career Education. Washington, D.C.: 1976.

Hoyt, Kenneth B. Refining the Career Education Concept: Part II.
Monographs on Career Education, Washington, D.C.: 1977.

Olson. Paul A. The Liberal Arts and Career Education: A Look at
the Past and the Future. Monographs on Career Education.
Washington. D.C.: 1977.

Sexton, Robert F. Experwntial Education and Community
Involvement Proct ices at the Postsecondary Level: Implications
for Career Education. The National Advisory Council for Career
Education. Washington. D.C.: 1977.

Valley. lohn R. Career Education of Adults. National Advisory
Council for Career Education. Washington. D.C.: 1977.

Westbrook, Bert W. Career Development Needs of Adults: How
to Improve (:ureer Development Programs. National Advisory
Council for Career Education. Washington. D C.: 1977.
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APPENDIX B

Index of Key Words
and Phrases

(From Career Education Profiles,
Description of Program Sections)
Adults (see also MidlifeiMidcareer

change) 19, 22, 23, 24, 33, 43, 46, 47,
50, 53, 55, 57, 68, 73, 79, 83, 89, 97,
105, 107, 108, 118, 119, 124, 129

Articulation 69, 87, 102, 113, 119
Assessment (of needsiself) 19, 24, 38,

48, 47, 49, 54, 57, 59, 6,9, 73, 80, 81,
86, 97, 105, 110, 123, 124. 127, 130

Audiovisual (video tape. asset tm
...idio/televi-

sion) 17, 26, 27, 31, 32, 33, 34, 39, 44,
48. 49, 51, 511, 62, 66, 70, 92, 103, 105,
108, 111, 120, 121, 123, 125, 12", 128,
129, 130

Awareness (of career options self) 20,
22, 31. 49. 52. 62, 71. 75. 80. 89. 105,
110, 112. 120. 130

Business career programs 31. 07, 68
CAPERS (see Computerized guidance)
Career center (see Career development .

education placement, planning center)
Career counseling (see Counseling

( ;uidance)
career change (see Transition)
Career choice (see Decision making)
Career DayTairNight,Week 21, 53, 58,

64. 72, 82, 83. 91, 112, 121. 126
Career d(cision making (see Decision

making)
Career development education p,,-

ment planning center 16. 17. 18. 19.
21. 22. 26. 28, 29, 30. 31, 33, 35, 36,
39. 43, 44, 47. 48, 52, 53. 58, 59, 66.
69. 70, 72, 73. 79, 81, 84, 86, 89, 91.
92, 95, 96, 103, 107. I10. ill 116.
117, 119, 120. 124, 129, 130

rareer education departnwnt (see
Classroom lnstrio

:dryer explorati(en (see Exploration it
( dryers)

Career guidance Counsehng
Guidance)

Career informal no, (see tntmoldiwill
Career infusion in t orrn uld

113. 128
Career lahoralors 44. 50. 51. Si 46 ) ill
Career Maar!: Iser lahrar I
Career planning (see Planning!
Career transition (see Transition
11.: FA 43. 47, 66, 73, 79. Hi3
Classroom lnstrio tinnal

Career eduf ation depart(nent 12)1
Courses 19, 21), 24, 26. 11 .15, 43.

46. 49, 52, 53. 55. hI 6,1. 64. 69.
72. 02, 83. 97, 99. 101 103, 10; or
112. 119. 120. 122. 12-

--,eironars 18. 26, 35, 43. 44 44J 51. 66
60 01. 03. 06 Ni's /tor /1H

119. 1.:3

Workshops 20, 29, 31, 35, 41, 43, 44,
47, 57, 66, 67, 68, 80, 81, 83, 103,
115, 124, 125, 127

Collaboration/Cooperation 21, 26, 44,
49, 54, 60, 66, 79, 86, 111, 112, 113,
121, 125, 127

College transfer (see Transfer)
Community (see also Community service

and Collaboration/Cooperation) 19, 23,
33, 38, 41, 44, 47, 53, 06, 69, 74, 79,
83, 8. 93, 107, 121. 127

Community-based counseling (see
Counseling/Guidance)

Community service (see also Volunteer
service) 18, 68, 115

Computerized guidance 16, 19, 20, 21, 23,
43. 53. 70, 79, 80, 86, 101, 107, 118,
124, 125, 129
CAPERS 117
CVIS 58
DISCOVER 33
EUREXA 35
GIS 99
SIGI 72, 99, 112

Continuing education 97. 115, 119
Cooperative education (includes work

experience, on-the-job experience.
and work-study experience) 17. 20, 23,
24. 26. 27, 28, 30. 33, 34, 35, 37, 42,
44, 46, 47, 51. 52. 54, 81, 63. 70, 71,
79, 81, 86, 89. 90, 95, 98. 97. 98, 101.
108, 115. 116 118

Counseling;Guidance 15, 17, 18, 20. 22,
26, 27, 29. :10, 33. 34, 35, 30, 37. 38,
44. 46, 47. 48. 49, 51. 53, 54, 57. 58.
80. 88, 68. 69, 107, 108. 110. 112. 115,
118, 119, 122. 124, 125, 126, 127, 129,

3tCo1ursies (see Classroom Inr'ructional)
Ci edit tor work life experience (see

also Cooperati%e education, EFICE,
arta 1.:,..perier tied learning) 18, 20, 23,
26, 37. 43, 47, 52, 63. 66, 69, 75, 95.
97. 108

CVIS (see (:omputerized guidance)
Decision making 20. 2ti. 28. 48, 50. 51,

52, 54. 57, 60. 69. 70. 72, 79, 80, 81,
83. 87. 88. 89. 93, 95. 96, 103. 105,
108. 110, 111, 112. 115, 120, 122, 127,
130

Disabled (see Handicapped(
Disa(1vantaged (includes educationall,-

(lisadvantaged) 15. 26. 28. 41. 59. 68.
73, 93. 118. 126

DISCOVER !see Computerized guidam el
Displai.ed homemakers 53, 68. 105
1-,1iC1-111:Aperieme.11,eced tn

twill 46. 71. 75
Lmploabilitv skills (s(e also (Ii inter_

iew skills, (oh seeking. and RAtiine
vsriting) 43, 47. Mi. 122, 123

El 'R Eh A Isee Computerized guidon: el
aluation lot goals interests ohiei

tives skills %aloes) 24. 31. 39. 54, 69.
63, 92. 43. 105

alud1 I, )1. %%urk expel len( ei i". 46
periential learning studies dist

d rid ( Illipl'f f I'fill; 26.
41 1,1 (4'



Exploration of careers 18, 19, 20, 28,
28, 38, 38, 39, 41, 43, 47, 52, 53, 58,
89, 71, '72, 73, 75, 77, 79, 81, 82, 83,
87, 88, 92, 93, 105, 108, 110, 112, 117,
128, 128, 129

-Externships (see Internships and Ex-
periential (earning/studies)

Faculty development (see Inservice,
professional/staff)

Financial aid 19, 34, 41, 48, BB, 118
Followup 18, 19, 24, 37, 43, 80, 72, 74,

91, 107, 117, 129
GIS (see Computerized guidance)
Goal setting 28, 28, 38, 39, 41, 43, 48,

53, 89, 95, 97, 105, 108, 109, 120
Handicapped 34, 48, 49, 59, 73, 78, 80,

93

Industry collaboration (see Collabora-
tion/Cooperation)

Information (career/occupational) 15,
18, 17, 21, 22, 31, 38, 39, 44, 48, 62,
88, 89, 71, 72, 73, 75, 84, 88, 89, 92,
93, 95, 101, 103, 105, 108, 111, 112,
116, 122, 123, 124, 128, 130

Information (generabeducational) 28,
30, 33, 43, 47, 50, 51, 54, 57, 58, 60,
68, 70, 79, 80, 83, 91, 98, 100, 110,
115, 118. 120, 127

Inservice (professional staff) 67, 79, 107,
125, 128, 129

Instructional (see Classroom/Instruc-
tional)

International studies 67
Internship (see also Experiential learn-

ing/studies) 86, 69, 70, 75, 86, 87
Inventory of interests/goals (see Evalu-

ation and Testing)
lob bank 36, 41, 51, 58, 72, 79, 117
Job development 28, 36, 37, 72, 108, 118
lob information delivery service (see

job bank)
job interview skills (see also Employ-ability.skills) 29, 46, 47, 64, 82, 117.

120, 122, 123
Job matching (see Computerized guid-

ance)
job placement (see Placement)
Job seeking (see also Employabilit y

skills) 43. 48, 47, 57, 84, 68, 72, 80,
83, 84, 88, 121, 123

Labor collaboration (see Collaboration,
Cooperation)

Labor market analysis information 22,
47, 48. 60, 72

Labor studies 86
Library 26, 31, 33, 48, 49, 80. 83, 84. 95,

117, 118, 120, 128. 129
Life planning (see Planning)
Midlife/Midcareer change (see also

Adult) 24, 28, 29, 30, 38, 47, 68, 75,
80, 92, 118, 124

Minorities 15, 34. 41. 49, 118
Mobile career education guidance 62.

72. 74. 80, 107, 118, 129
Nontraditional (see also Women) 23.

57. 75, 105, 108
Objectives (career learning lifej I see

Coal settingj

Occupational counseling (see Counsel.
ing/Cuidance)

Occupational information (see Informa-
tion)

011-the-job experience (see Cooperative
education, EKE, -and-Experiential
learning/studies)

Paraprofessionals 18. 50. 117, 127
Placement 18, 30, 35, 43, 49, BO, 84, 81,

82, 84, 95, 98, 103, 115, 118, 117, 118,
122, 127
Academic 28, 54, 102
Job 17, 19, 28, 27, 28, 39, 41, 44, 47,
51, 54, 58, 72, 79, 89, 105, 107, 108,
110

Planning (for career/educational/life)
20, 22, 28, 31, 35, 38, 43, 44, 49, 50,
51, 53, 57, 58, 80, 83, 84, 88, 88, 72,
73, 74, 80, 81, 83, 88, 89, 95, 98,
100, 103, 105, 110, 115, 118, 117, 118,
120, 122, 123, 124, 125

Project Inquiry (see Cooperative edu-
cation)

Referral service 26, 53, 57, BO, 69, 83,
89, 105, 115, 119, 124, 128, 127

Resume' writing (see also Employability
skills) 29, 35, 38, 41. 43, 48, 47, 57,
80, 117, 120, 122, 123

Self-assessment (see Assessment)
Seminars (see Classroom/Instructional)
Service learning (see Volunteer service)
Simulation of careers 74, 88, 93, 129,

130
SIGI (see Computerized guidance)
Singer Vocational Evaluation System

(see Simulation of careers)
Speakers/Speaking (on career educa-

tion) 31, 32, 38, 88, 72
Testing (diagnostic/vocational) 22, 28,

34, 39, 53, 57, 58, 82, 84, 71, 73, 79,
80, 81, 82, 83, 95, 108, 115, 118

Transfer (college) 17, 54, 58, 86, 79, 120
Transition (career) 23, 38, 40, 43, 47,

53. 57. 68, 73, 80, 89, 119, 124
Tutoring program 34
Vocational counseling (see Counseling,

(;uidance)
Volunteer service 20, 27, 34. 43. 46, 55,

68. 96, 97
WEEA (See Women)
Women 19, 26, 38, 41, 64, 68, 73, 79, 88,

100, 105, 108. 118, 127
Centers 40, 43, 44. 49, 80. 113, 119
Studies 56
WEEA 113
Workshops/Seminars 40, 56. 88, 105

Work experience (see CooperatIve edu-
cation and Credit for work, hfe ex-
perience)

Work opportunities abroad (see
Experiential learning)

Work sampling (see Simulation of
careers)

Workshops (see Classroom,Instructional)
Wolk-study (see Cooperative edUcatimi,

EKE. and Experiential (earning)
YEDPA (Youth Exemplary Dernonstra-

lion Program Act) (see CETA1
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